


My MIND was made up the 
day Norman dropped oil on my 
new living-room rug. Such a place 
to pick for cleaning a gun! And 
that row of loving cups across the 
mantel certainly paid no compli
ment to my decorative efforts.

"Little did I dream, though, 
what a good turn I was doing my
self when I planned this hobby 
room for Norman. For I redis
covered Armstrong’s Linoleum! 
I’ve had it in my kitchen for 
years. I’ve always known how 
easy to clean it was. But 1 never 
realized the design possibilities of 
modem Armstro^ Floors.

"Color scheming this room was 
DO task at all once I had selected

Armstrong Floor. It gave me 
cue for draperies, wall colors, 
wood trim. And it gave me 

ideas for the rest of my house.” 
You'll get ideas, too, when you 

■iee the fascinating new designs in 
Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors.
You may even want to design your 
own floors, which this modern ma
terial now lets you do at but 
little extra cost.

Once your new .Armstrong Floor 
is cemented in place over fell 
(that’s for comfort and long wear, 
?ou know), all you need do to keep 
it like new is a daily dusting, an 
occasional washing and freshen
ing up with Armstrong’s Lino- 
5I0SS Wax. .And that’s a work- 
iaver, too, for this wax needs no

Whynot rediscover Armstrong’s 
Linoleum yourself some day soon? 
Sfour local linoleum merchant’s is 
:he place to start your adventure.
M»r*roomadv*ntur**—a whole hookful 
—are yours if you write for 'Tomor
row’s Ideas in Home Decoration.” Color 
illustrated. Sent for 10< (outside U. S. A., 
iOt). Armstrong Cork Company, Floor 
Division, 4009 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. 
(Makers of cork products since 1860)

Look /or the name Armatrong'» on the 
back 0/ the goads you buy.

A man can b« himself in a room like this. 
And even when things spill on the floor there 
need be no fuss. For this floor is essy-lu-clcan 
Armstrong’s Embossed Linoleum. No. 6264, 
with fawn l.inostrip and plain black border. Com
plete list of room furnishings sent free. Just write.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
/or ererff room ^ in the house

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • MARBELLE • JASPE • MONOBEILE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and LINOWALl



animaanc neat ana — at no 
extra cost—it filters and 
moistens the air. Burns gas 
the economical G-E wav.

heat, oil or gan firod. 
therea <■•£: nail for 
your home.

G-E Gas Furnace (for steam, 
hot water or vapor) burns gas 
the amazingly economical G-E 
way. It gives you clean, com
fortable heat with complete 
freedom from furnace drudgery. ELECTRIC —n

Get full deloiU from your local G-E distributor (see Clas
sified Telephone Directory under Air Conditioning, Oil 
burners or Gas Furnaces) or send coupon.

FOR RADIATOR OR WARM AIR HEAT CENKHAL ELECTRIC CO.. DW. 190.612. DIoomliFld. N. J.
1iV*rature oa C>E Q Oil Furnsre for r^diftior

Air h^uii □ Oil Burner fnr 
Furriftcn for ridiator lioat; Q Cai tinier

Q U»l ^ ioior Air Cvn<iiiiun«*r for wiinn
mv furnoi’r; Q Gi«
Air Ciiniiiiioner for wurm air beat.

G-E Oil Burner can be installed in 
your present furnace in one day. It 
is clean, quiet, odorless — the conveni
ence oi truly automatic heat—;fi268 
completely installed, p/ut local codes.

I
IA'.

Addr%^ ......
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our little daughter to keep her tiny Noah’s 
Ark and other such diminuti\ e treasures there.

"What on earth is this?” persons entering 
the room for the first time invariably ask, 
W’hen we tell them, they gaze at it specula- 
tivel)’ for a minute or two and then rush to 
our rescue with bright ideas for its use. W’e 
ought to make it into a little bookcase: we 
ought to put a mirror in the back w-ith glass 
shelves in front to hold odd pieces: we ought 
to put an aquarium in it; we ought to build 
a radio or clock into it; ^ we ought to have 
our telephone there, though we don’t want it.

The kitchen is my pride and joy He (and 
more especially she) who finds a fault in it 
tramps upon my toes. And many do. They 
think I haven't enough cupboard space. ‘‘Those 
open shelves at the ends look awfully cute, 
but aren't they dreadful to keep clean? Closed 
in. they’d give you a lot more real cupboard 
space.” Or the sink ought to be under that 
window instead of beside it. And don't I find 
that my plain blue floor shows ez'ery mark? 
.At this juncture, the caller crosses to the back 
door and forgets all the kitchen’s shortcom
ings in the discovery that the porch has no 
railing around it. This almost always brings 
forth a little lecture on safety.

Be\ ond the porch that ought to have a rail
ing is the garden, and if the caller is an in- 
\eterate gardener the suggestions as to its 
impro\'cment are far too numerous to set 
down here. If not a gardener, our guest ad
mires the garden but thinks we should have a 
gravel or brick walk through that grassy a\e- 
nue leading to the lily pool and rock garden.

The second floor of the house has not been 
so often inspected as the first floor, but the 
inspections it has had have certainly been 
more thorough. For instance, a visitor rarely 
opens the cupboards in my kitchen, but evety- 
one peers into the clothes-dosets upstairs. The 
one in my room projects slightly, and I am 
told that it ought to he torn right out. In my 
TCKim, too. is a wide, double casement window 
set rather low to the floor. It has no sill, but 
above it. at about eye-level, is a shelf run
ning the full length of the casing. There are 
little plants, some porcelain and a few small 
books on this shelf, which is to me one of the 
most charming features of the room. Evi
dently others do not share that opinion of it, 
for anyone who mentions it at all calls it 
“curious” or “extraordinary,” deploring the 
fact that the window has no lower sill.

Ou^Lt . .
When friends pour advice down upon “yon dear young Ihinqs/’ do as we do when 

people tell ns we should put glass shelves in the windows or a safety railing 

around the back porch—reply in yoor most enthnsiastic, noiicommitlal way, 

"that's an idea!” then have it yoor own way . . . DDHDTHY KAMPE1VGA

VERYONE is familiar with the old saw 
about advice being "the thing that 
everybody asks for, everybody gives 

freely, but nobody takes.” 1 have always 
questioned the first part of that, and after we 
had lived in our house a few weeks 1 felt 
that the second and third clauses could be 
condensed into "the thing that eveiybody 
gives freely without being asked.” 1 even 
threatened silently to write a book in the 
manner of Mr. Dale Carnegie, to tell people 
how to keep their friends by not everlastingly 
trying to influence them.

We like our house: hut then we are persons 
of such extreme independence of spirit that 
we like what we like whether anyone else 
does or not. Fortunately so, I think, for if we 
had been otherwise we should probably be 
very unhappy, indeed, because of the out
spoken comment and urgent advice of our 
friends. N !: that they never said pleasant 
things about the house: they always did. The 
disconcerting thing was that they always fol
lowed the complimentary remarks with quali
fications, and 1 began to con.sider where would 
be the most conspicuous sp>ot in which to 
hang a sampler 1 meant to embroider with 
the observation of the wise Dr. Johnson that 
"Men are seldom satisfied with praise intro
duced or followed by any mention of defect.” 

Somehow, I found it less disheartening

when visitors sailed through the house, scat
tering their disparagement here and there, 
than when they concentrated on one room 
and told me everything that ought to be done 
there. Since the living room was the first room 
they entered, it was most frequently sub
jected to a complete critique. Directly after 
callers had approved the size of the room and 
admired the built-in bookcases they usually 
exclaimed. “But where’s your mantelpiece? 
The fireplace is pretty but it would look a lot 
larger with a mantelpiece. You should have 
something hanging above it, too. Ah, and you 
ought to put gla.s5 shelves in those little win
dows on either side of the fireplace. They do 
shut out some of the light, with things stand
ing on them and all, but goodness knows with 
the walls so light in this room you don’t n^d 
so much window light anyhow.” After that 
there were miscellaneous remarks about The 
lloor and walls, more often than not ending 
up with the conviction that painted walls are 
nice because they are easy to keep clean, but. 
for variety, one ought to have wallpaper.

ow, in our dining room there is something 
which we recognize as unfortunate—one 

of those peculiarly proportioned telephone 
niches cut into the wall at an incon\enient 
point. As w'e prefer to have our telephone else
where, we ignore this funny hole and permit

E

N

T
he other bedrooms must be either entirely 
perfect, or (and more likely) too ordinary

to inspire the helpful touch, for they occasion 
very little comment of any kind. The bath
room comes in for its share, though. In
numerable times now’ we have been told that 
there is the “darlingest bathroom” in a model 
home somebody saw over the week end, and 
“you're so fond of blue, you ought to have 
your bathroom like it. Why don't you paint 
it blue above the tiles and have little clouds
or stars or birds or something scattered over 
it?” 1 plunge tow'ard the stairs: I wish we 
lived in a good cozy tent.

But the male guest is now speaking. “1 
thought you had an attic,” he .says accusingly.

"So we have,” 1 reply. Then I anticipate 
him by continuing, "See that door in the ceil
ing? Open it and there is the attic, practically 
full already.”

He looks puzzled. "Does it have one of 
those folding stairways?” he asks.

"No. it has a rather nice substantial lad
der.” we tell him.1 rouMn’t find tke Ktovc. f91 didn’t cook any supper. Muni. [Please turn to page
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BILL: Take it easy, honey. Don’t go too far.BILL: Boy ... this is the life! Never felt .such 
«m<Kith, cool sheets lx*fore. Wouldn’t mind 
being a millionaire myself. Nope...wouldn’t 
mintl it a hit.
HELEN: They re percale sheets, me lad. Like 
tfiem?
BILL: Like- ’em? Here T‘m talking like a poet 
aiwut ’em and you a.sk me if I like ’em! 
HELEN: Good. I'm buying .some the minute 
we get home.
BILL: Hey . . . don't go gettin’ fancy Ideas. 
We're still on that iron-bound budget . . . 
rCTnember?
HELEN: I remember. But I learned today 
that Cannon Percale Sheets roei jus/ abon/ 
the same as the heary-duiy musihi sheets we’re 
using at home now. Why ... we can even 
SAVE money on tliemi

HELEN: No fooling. Bill. If we use Cannon 
Percale Sheets we can save as much a.s #3.55 

for each bed in laundry bills. They'rea year
iich ligj)ter than heavy-duty muslin. And 

we send our laundry out at pound rate.s.
m

PERCALE SHEETSGet it?
BILL: I get it and 1 like it. And we get 
Cannon Percale Sheets when we get Ijome, 
Now be a g(KKl girl and let me .see what it’s 
like to sleep on percale.
HELEN: Goodnight, dear. They wear for 
years, too.
BILL: He!-en .,. sleep!
HELEN: Yes, dear. M-m-m, they’re so 
sm-oo-th ... and they stay fresh longer, too. 
And they ... all right, Bill.. . I’m sleeping.

MADE BY THE MAKERS 
OF CANNON TOWELS

Cannon Mu»lln Shoots are another superior value. They sell 
for about a dollar. Both Cannon Muslin and Percale Sheets 
are available in six lovely decorator colors ... at slightly 
higher prices.

VVTKADK MAIIK

CANNON Connon Hoaiory iiow comes in the Dew NTLON as well as 
Silk. .\sk for Cannon Stockings at your favorite store.
Now

''rou DON’T HAVe TO Bf RICH TO SLEEP ON CANNON PERCALEf
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Home of Dr. ond Mrs, Ctdltn B. Cosnell, Atlanta, Ca.
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Garden of
Miss Alyee Smither 

Ktltnarnock. Vtf.
Btismar G<ts Find Bat Ur gives 
eompUleiy ttMUmatic heat with 

rtatural or mamufactarad gas. UnderiLOod
UnderwoodHome of Mrs. H. R. 

Stutsman, Herndon. Va.

CRANE
CRANE CO., 6ENCRAL OFFICES: 
836 SOUTH MICKISAN AVE.. CHICAGO

r*ir£s • FiTTines » pifc 
PiumhiHS • HEdTuta • Pttmps

Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell Baxter,
Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

C^ANI CO., S. Micbifan Ave., Oiicago, lU. 
Gentlemen: Please send me a copv of “Choosing the 
Heating System for Your Home.*' AHS-tO

Name.. 
Address 
Town...

HEATING
SERVICE

Ssate

AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEMS FOR EVERY FUEL
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HimimED YEARS GOOD PAINT HAS PRESERVED ITS BEAUTYFOR ALMOST A

should contain 25% Gum Turpentine 
by volume. Write today for booklet, 
"1501 Painting Contractors Tell You 
How To Get The Best Paint Job.”

AMEmCAN TVRPENT3NC FARMERS ASSOCMTION 

COOPERATIVE, G«»«raf Office*. Valdosta. Gm.

THEN AS NOW THE BEST PAINT FORMULA-BY VOLUME: 50^ HIGH QUALITY 

PIGMENT, 25S OIL AND 25^ GUM TURPENTINE (FIRST AND SECOND COATS)

millions of little hngers which anchor thepa/nt 
Gum Turpentine aids in the oxidation of the 
paint him and has a plasticizing effect on the 
paint him, resulting in a protective covering 
that ishatter, smoother,tougher,moredurable.

Call a reliable Painting Contractor today.
Let him show you how economical it is to 
make your home look like new. Specify Gum 
Turpentine in the painting contract. As rec- / 
ommended by many leading pigment and 
paint manufacturers, hrst and second coats

T
hey are not Gone With The Wind. In 
the Deep South, you will hod these famous

old Antebellum mansions standing after more 
than a hundred years ... their beauty and 
charm preserved by good paint mixed with 
Pure Gum Turpentine.

There were no substitutes for Gum Tur-

Sp«ci& Canned Gum Turpentine bearin* the AT*FA 
Seal of a^roval. This Seal iiyoura**urance of genu
ine pure Gum Spirio of Turpentine from the riving 
pine tree. All Canned Gum Turpentine bearing the 
AT-FA ^al it approved by the AmericaoTurpentine 
Farmers Association Cooperative. Pints, quarts, gal- 
lontandSve-gallon sesieoconcatners at all good Paint, 

Hardsivre and Lumber Supply Deal
ers. Canned GumTurpentine is also 
handled by many Grocery Stores. 
Drug Stores and 3 & 10c Stores. An 
excellent household cleaner and dis
infectant. For an excellent furniture 
polish, mix one part Gum Turpen
tine with two parts raw linseed oiL

pentine in those days. Paint was 100> paint— 
high quality pigment,oil ant/Gum Turpentine. 
This is the same tried and true formula that 
reliable Painting Contractors use today. This 
is the paint that^ out of lo Painting Contractors 

their own homes. For beauty, durability

I

use on
and lasting economy, there is nothing to equal 
paint which consists of high quality pigment, 
oil and Pure Gum Turpentine — a ioo%

^ ANCHons pj,,,,,

American product
Be sure to specify Gum Turpentine for 

ery paint job. It is the lifeblood of paint and 
the foundation of every good paint job. Gum 
Turpentine penetrates the surface, carrying 
the pigment and oil into the pores, forming

ms.
ev
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FOR imPROUIRG

yOUR HORIE
Home of 

Mr. and .Mrs.
Vernon Weinkanf,

La Crosse, Ind.

B Topeenter Homeof 
Mrs. Bertha SanceCarden of

Mrs. M, L. Rogers, fr., 
Walnut Grove, C^if. Dickerson,

Dallas. Texas

I

Home of Mr. R. A. Shaw, 
Detroit, -Uich.

EXTERIOR WAU PANELS of PC Glass Blocks insure 
plenty of daylight in your rooms, and add greatly to 
your home’s appearance. They also make your home 
easier to heat because of their liiph insulation value. CONTENTS, Continued f page 6And they ore suitable for cither modern or tradi
tional architectural styles. Architect: PhilipB. Maher. rom

We Made This Mirror Cornice . .
We Got Farm Fever!.....................

Louise Kellaiit Smithies 39
..................... Martha Perin 39

Smart Built-In I'eaturcs Tor a Woman's Own L'se in Rocky Hill, N. J. 40 
And These are Fair and Cooler!

A GARDEN WAU OF PC Class Blocks is a new idea.
rapidly gaining in popularity. Such a wall is gay and 
attractive. It iloes not cast dense shadows like a 
masonry wall. It is a fine wimlhreak. And it cuts o 
unwanted vistas. Architects: Landefeld and Hatch.

42ff A Treasure Hunt on a I'lnwery Trail . . Helen Goodrich Mastin 43
Solved: One Problem Kitchen . . . . Violet Moore Higgins 44
We re Trying to Catch L'p with Our Readers! 
Don't Ask a .Mob! .

45
. . Dorothy McKenzie 47

All of These Are New . . 
For Nesv or Old Houses—. .
Ivanhoe Farms.....................
The House That B<*oks Built 
You Would Hardly Believe it 
My Pick-L'p Basket . . .
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61

Helen Bell Grady 66
68

. . Josephine Bleecker 70

Home of .Mrs. Frederick P. Dickey. 
Milton. Mass.

A KITCHEN CORNER, ]>ractiral style.
PC Glass Block panels flood the 
stove and adjacent work surfaces 
with light. They also keep out pry
ing eyes. There are numerous at
tractive patterns, sizes and styles of 
PC Glass Blocks to choose from.

DRESS UP YOUR DINING ROOM with PC Glass 
Blocks. They transmit lots of cheerful day
light but preserve your privacy. They make 
the room quieter, deadening outside noise.
And they're very easily cleaned with a damp 
cloth. Architect: Earl L. Confer.

Outdoor grill et 
Mr. R. H. Knepp, 
Wanau:. Indiana.

copied from plans 
in "The American
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PinSIURCH Home"ayito ImproT« Your Home wiih Pimiburgh Clue*’
tliow* Ton how to ‘ .............. .....
Picubursh Proilurt* in dreMiog up your home. Send 
roupno for your copy . . . now!

R PC Glnu Blocks and other Terrace of 
-Mrs. Paul Hrunk,Home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Nowell.

c Swampscotl, .Mass. Frederick. OUa.

CORNING Pilltburgh Cominc Coqiontion
2162 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Ptease send me, without utdigstion, yooi free. S- 
lusiruleil bnnkirl "Wsys to Improve Your Home with 
Pittsburgh Gtase."
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HOME/BUD RILEY

frail lad and not much of a student. He left school at 
employed for a brief period by a shoc- 

oments to painting advertising

HE Hoosier Poet, James 
Whitcomb Riley, was born in 
this comfortable old house in 
Greenfield, Indiana, on October 
7, 1853. The house was painted 
yellow and white. Just inside 
the door was the winding, spiral 
staircase which was ever a chal
lenge to the athletic prowess 

of James and his brother, Johnny, who slept in a little 
under the eaves. In warm weather the family

was a
the age of 16 and was 
maker, devoting his spare ni' 
si^ns and later trying his hand at selling Bibles. I'hc elder 
Riley had hoped that his son would follow in his footsteps, 
but “Bud” fell asleep over his father’s Blaclcsfonc and pur
chased a rhyming dictionarv', soon thereafter having his 
verses accepted by country newspapers.

Many now living remember his later tour with Bill Nye 
during which halls and theatres the country over were filled 
to capacity, Rilev never failing to move the audience to 

followed bv Nve who completely changed the char- 
of those tears bv his marvelous humor.

While Riley was undoubtedly a genius, he was a most 
painstaking worker. His voice was golden and it was a great 
experience to hear him read or recite. He gave no thought 
to fame; he was famous to the public long before the fact 
was borne in upon him by the many degrees conferred upon 
him by Yale and other universities. “I don’t do it,” he was 
heard to remark. “I’m only the willow through which the 
whistle comes.” He thoroughly understood the child and 
his power to evoke tears or laughter was unmatched.

room up
often ate supper on the porch.

The poet once referred to his boyhood home 
here at home, boys, is the place, I guess, for you and me 
and plain old happiness.”

James Whitcomb Riley was 
tual Middle West families; his father, a lawyer, an orator, 
a member of the State Legislature, and a captain of cavalry 
in the Civil War; his mother, a member of a family of 
rhymesters who used to correspond with each other 
verse, contributed poems to various newspapers.

“Bud” Riley, as James was called by his boy companions,

tears
acterRightas,

the product of two intellec-

in

Thi HomCy through its agents and brokers^ ts America s leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry.

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

NEW YORK* * *
MARINE

if -k ir

INSURANCEANDautomobileFIRE.
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General Electric Company

(Automatic Heating Equipment)
General Electric Sinks
Gordon-Van Tine Co.......................
Heafilator Company..........................
Hershey Machine & Foundry G>... 70
Holland Furance Company___
Imperial Paper & Color Corp..
International Nickel Co.. Inc..
Iron Fireman Mfg. Company,
Johns-Manville Corp................
Kimberly Clark Corp................
Kitchen Maid Corp.................
Kohler Company........................
Majestic Company....................
National Chemical & M(g. Co
Owens-Illinois Glass Co...........
Page & Hill Company............
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation .
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company

(Paints) ........................................
Pratt & Lambert, Inc.......................
United Stales Gypsum Co...............

93
93Photo below, taken April 29, 

1940, shows Thelma Watts 
overweight, with awkward 
posture, hips thick, skin dulL

93
92

HOUSE equipment65
66. 67

(Wear-Ever) ................
72 Boyle Company, A. S.

'Black Hag, Old English Wax, 
3-In-One Oil, Plastic Wo<jd,
Antrol) .....................................

3 Midway Chemical Company 
< Fly Ded. Aerowax, Wizard 
Cleaner. Aero Scratch Remover) 85 

87 Scott Paper Company (Tissue)__  71

946

64
90

90

, 53
89

85
81 HOUSE FI RMSHINGS
80
62 Armstrong's Linoleum Floors..........

63, 72 Cannon Mills, Inc. (Sheets)..........
91 Caidt, Inc... J. & J............................
87 Concord Worsted Mills...................
89 Congoleum-Nairn, Inc......................
91 Drexel Furniture Company.............
84 Heywood-Wakefield Company........
88 Imperial Furniture Company..........
87 Kenwood Mills................................

8 Nagel Chase Mfg. Cio......................
Nurre Companies, Inc....................

78 Olson Rug Company.,,.................
87 Owen Silent Spring Company........
86 Quaker Lace Company...................

United Wallpaper Factories, Inc... 75 RCA Manufacturing Company.... 73
Webster Electric Company 

(Oil Burner Equipment)
Western Pine Association..
Wood Conversion Company 
Wood for Venetians Association... 92

2
5

56
91
60
79
80

Photos above and at right. 83
taken July 1, show the new 82

93Thelma Watts, proportions
81corrected, skin soft, lovely.
58
74pBOUTt OF HER HOME and family, but not of her own 83

appearance. That was Thelma Watts. Then she en
rolled in the DuBarry Success Course. She was given 
a personal routine to reduce her weight, correct her 
ptwture, improve her complexion, hair, make-up. In six 
weeks she was a glamorous, gracious, slender woman 
with a loveliness she knows how to keep.

‘‘This adventure in beauty was fun,” says Mrs. Watts.
My daily beauty routine was refreshing. My exercises 

gave housework a romantic glow. Making beds, wash
ing windows, cleaning fl<M>rs, all contributed to my new 
waistline. The Success Course is practical, sensible— 
and it works! I look and feel like a new person.”

Roseville Pottery, Inc...
87 Shwayder Brothers, Inc..
92 Simmons Company.........
88 Smith & Sons, Alexander

. 83
76
59
77

INSURANCEELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Chase Brass & Copper (io..
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.
General Electric Company
Silex Company..................
Seth Thomas Clocks.........
Webster Electric Company 

(Oil Burner Equipment)

(4 93 Employers’ Croup............
gy Home Insurance Company

64
9

.3. 53
81

MISCELLANEOUS57
87 General Card Company

Glover Company, Inc., H. Clay__ 87
N. Y. School of Interior Decoration 70

70Have YOU The Courage To Be Beautiful?
Tlielma Watts is just one of more than 
seven thousand women who have found the 
DuBarry Success Course a new way to 
beauty at borne. Among them are wives, t 
mulhera, business girls, nurses, teachers, j 
students. The Course comes to you, wher- I 
ever you are, shows you how to use the I 
same methods taught by Ann Delafield I 
at the famous Richard Hudnut Success '
School, New York. And at just about one- 
tenth the cost! It brings you a program for 
your individual needs—tells and shows you
what to do every day for six exrii ing weeks. Wthy^i^rCour  ̂you receive this hand- 

Send for the book, “Six TSeeks From some Travel-Case containing 20 different 
Tonight,” and find out what the DuBarry DuBarry Beauty and Make-up Prepara- 
Home Success Course con do for you.

Parke, Davis & Company 91FOODS

Burnett Company. Joseph... 
Campliell Soup Company... 
Canned Salmon Industry...
Coca-Cola Company............
Colman's Mustard................
General Mills, Inc...............
Heinz Company. H. J..........
North Pacific Nut Growers

Cooperative.....................
Standard Brands. Inc.

(Royal Baking Powder).. 
Wesson Oil...........................

36
SMOKING MATERIAI.S49

50
51 (Tiesterfield Cigarettes 
56 Lucky Strike Cigarettes... .Back Cover 
95 .Marlboro Cigarettes

52

93
11

SOAPS & CLEANSERS57

56 Bon Ami Company...........
55 Clorox Chemical Company

Fels-Naptha Soap............
Sani-Flush (Hygienic Products (!lo.) 91

61, 83
86
54

tions specially selected for your type. HORTICULTIJRE

TOILET GOODS & DRl'GSAckerman Nurseries............
Brand Peony Farms............
Burpee Company. W. Atlee
Conard-Pyle Company.........
Dreer. Inc.. Henry A..........
Johnson Cactus Gardens.... 
McLean Bulb Farm

93Richard Hudnut DuBarry Salon
Dept. S.S2J. 693 Fifth Ave., New YoA, N. Y.
Pleue tend
ni|^L.** telling all about jma Da Barry Hotne Sue- 
ceaa Courte.

92
83, 92 Huduut Sales Company, Inc 

92 Hudson Products, inc.
(Polident) .......................

10the book. “Bix Veekt from To-
Success Course 7092

93 Kotex ................................
93 Pepsodent Co. (Antiseptic)

69
68NaiANN DELAFIELD, Directing 

BICBABD HtrONUT D»B..<iIKY SALON, 
Dept. S-22J, 693 Fifth ATeniie 

Now York, N. Y.

Slrf.et
Whilm proroulton it lek«n l» inture arrurmey, lee eannol guar^ntam agnimtt ika
pinttbillty of mn oe*m*ion^ chmnft or omiulon in the prepemfion •/ thU indmm.

City. Suie
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Heinz Beans Have A Grand Old-Fashioned Flavor Everybody 
Likes; They’re Golden-Brown BeansThoroujghly Oven-Baked And 
Drenched In Savory Sauces; No Wonder They Taste Homemade!

Heinz real honest-to-goodness baked beans are a dish that 
makes mere words seem weak. Crammed with flavor, 

baked till they’re fairly bursting with tenderness, shining 
with spicy sauces! Just such beans as these might have been 
lifted out of the brick oven of an old New England farm
house— after long hours of baking. Today that heady, 
tanta.liziag fragrance can rise from your cable in /use a 
few minutes. For Heinz Oven-Baked Beans need only heat-

And they’re ready for eating. What grand eating they*ng.
are! Won’t you try this grand family favorite some night 
soon — and see how really tasty oven-baked beans can be?

Four Kinds
Heinz Oven-Baked Beans are
fixed four diflferent ways! One

Yankee as blueberry pieis as
— Heinz Oven-Baked Beans,
Boston-style with juicy pork and
molasses. Another is a great
favorite in cheMid west—Heinz

I Oven-Baked Beans with pork
and a tempting sauce of Heinz 
own tomatoes. A third is
Vegetarian-style, drenched in
tomato sauce — no meat. The | 
fourth came from down Texas- I 

Heinz Oven-Baked Red /
way—
Kidney Beans with tender pork I

and a brown-sugar saucespicy

Combination Baked -Boon 
Casserole. Arrange Heinz Oven- 
Baked Beans with Pork and 
Tomato Sauce and Heinz Oven- 
Baked Red Kidney Beans in alter
nate layers in casawolc, using two 
layers each. Spread each layer with 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup. Top with 
strips of bacon. Bake in a mod
erate oven F.) 35 minutes.

Baked Beans, Dairy-Style.
Pour an 18-oz. tin Heinz Oven- 
Baked Beans, Vegetarian-st>le, in 
casserole. Then sprinkle gener
ously with shredded sliarp cheese. 
Cover with a second tin of beans. 
Then pour '-2 cup thick sour cream 
over top. spreading ewnly. Sprin- 
klMflM with cheese. Bake in a 
moderate oven (375 F.) 25 minutes.

Minced Ham And Bean Buns.
Dice ’A lb. raw cured ham. Then 
brown in 2 tablespoons butter. Add 
an 18-oz. tin Heinz Oven-Baked 
Beans, Boston-style. Then cook 
slowly 5 minutes. Add cup Heinz 
Tomato Ketchup. Toast 6 round 
sandwich bun halves. Top with 
bean mixture, then with a generous 
mound of racy Heinz India Relish.

Supper Bean Salad. Fry 3 strips 
bacon until crisp. Then drain and 
break into smull 
bacon, i/t cup each chopped onion 
and chopped green pepper, I cup 
chopped apple,'»cup diced Ameri
can chc
Oven-Baked Red Kidney Beans. 
Season with salt. Mix. Chill. Serve 
with lettuce and Heinz Mayonnaise.

pieces. Combine

cese and a 17‘Voz. tin Heinz

Copr. 1940. H. ]. HvIniCo.

BeansHeinz
WHEN fOU ATTEND tin New York Worlt/'t Fait, H. J. Heinz Ct. nrdtally invites you te visit the beautiful Heinz Dome.
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charm. There are Dutch half-df>ors. wf>od-peggedDANIEL H. and DOROTHY B. MERRILL
plank flcx>rs, black H and L hinges and thumb 
latches on white board walls and do<)rs, a Pennsyl-

CRuwiNC ro<isters awaken the Richard I.. vania Dutch hood effect sheltering the garage win-No
Scott family at early dawn: no silo rises dows, a Dutch ovened fireplace, simple maple and
behind their house: no grunting porkers or pine furniture, a rain barrel tucked under a down

mooing cows meander around, but the whole place 
lias the casual countryside appearance of a hand-

spout. and even a front yard planted in r>e instead
of clipped as a lawn. They all help to build up the

well-settled old farmhouse just the same. \ hospitable, easygoing, farmhouse spirit of the place. 
1'he house follows the gentle slope of the land

some
country farm was the Scotts’ original notion but 
farming is a full-time job in itself and the senior and its long, low lines reall>' seem to grow out of
and junior Scotts had business and school interests the land naturally. It's a fairly large house of four
to look after. So they brought the country to the main r<x)ms and five good size bedrooms and it has
suburbs by building at Caldwell, N. J., a suburb exceptional convenience in its arrangements. We
of the New Jersey-New ^’ork metropolitan area. wouldn't say it was like an old shoe but it has the

There were excellent Early American farmhouses, same sort of comfortable "give” and elasticity.
most of them of fieldstone, in New Jerse>’ and ncar- Rooms are large enough to let the owners spread out
by Pennsylvania to draw on for suggestions. T\ pical 
weathered granite, actually taken from old farm

and throw their weight around a bit: there is really
adequate storage and closet space: and generous

walls, was used for the garage and for low retain- halls give privacy to the rooms and afford unusually
ing walls around the entrance and front terrace of complete and easy passage between all parts of the
the house. But the house walls themselves were built house, just as in a farmhouse, there is close rela-
wilh hand-split cedar shakes and their texture and tionship between indoors and outdoors; in fact there
natural light tone have a delightful rustic quality are seven convenient doorways, giving direct access
which contrasts well with the stone. The rural spirit on every side of the house. The main entrance is

through a little white gale set in the stcme wall andis equally evident in the low-pitched, rambling rcxif
a brick paved path leads from it past the garage,lines, in the comfortable open porches at front and

rear, and the lush flower and vegetable gardens with its picturesque overhanging roof, into the
about the place, Most of the details arc coumr. sunny terrace on the south side. Spring and fall 

flowers such as .Mrs. Scott's prize-winning tulips, 
shown here and also in a color illustration of the

style, too. designed for usefulness and practicability,
with no nonsense about them but with enormous

[Please turn to page 80^



STRONG Colors on
Rrifliant cascade of azal 
hifips start

eas. phlox and 
s all-soason pageant of colof

garden on a steep hillside where 
ihe faint-hearted pastel shades 
stressed by the books, would be lost 
in a vast amount of woods and sky.

So in spite of reiterated warnings 
to use "soft colors which are sure to 
blend,” I boldly took matters into 
my own hands, threw out the cloudy 
grays, dull pinks, and shadowy 
blues, and splashed such color down 
our hillside that my pagan soul 
reveled in the glory of it. Nor 
would I change those colors 
to this day. After all the beauty 
of recurrent springs, summers, and 
drowsy, golden autumns. 1 
than ever convinced that bright, 
pure color is to be preferred to the 
pale pastels in almost any garden, 
large or smaU. Admitting the advan
tages of an unusual amount of

mosphere,” wonderful cloud 
effects, and a deep, fir-clad 
canyon beyond and to the 
south of us, still I contend 
that anyone may use my 
colors with satisfaction and 
impunity, if they are careful 
to use plenty of green as a 
background, and some mauve 
and white throughout.

for my spring garden I 
used a fairly large planting 
of the Japanese Kurume 
lea. It is a glorious, soul-sat
isfying magenta that glows 
like a million rubies in the 
sun. It is evergreen and hardy 
with us in western Oregon. 
However. I believe it is, un
fortunately, tender, north of 
Philadelphia and in the rigor
ous Middle West. Dovi n either 
bide of our long, curving flight 
of steps I poured broad 
masses of mauve and purple 
aubrictia; of creeping phloxes 
to form magnificent patches 
of pink-eyed white, and pur- 
ple-e\ed cerise: of pale and 
deepyellowbrooms(Cytisus). 
The early scarlet tulip. Prince 
of Austria, marched in close 
formation beside drifts of star 
narcissi and snowy mounds 
of candytuft. Small valleys, 
between mcwsy lava rocks, 
are filled with pools of porce

lain-blue grape-hyacinths (Muscari Heaxenly 
Blue) and the dear, hard blue of SciSla 
siberica. Clumps of large-leaved Saxifraga 
megasea rear plumes of bright, waxen pink 
among the delicate nodding, green-tipped 
flowers of spring snowflake (Leucojum ver- 
num). If the Dutch crocuses last over, so 
much the better, for their purple and yellow 
cups will tie all this brilliance to the golden 
curtains of Alyssum saxalile which hang from 
low walls and copings everywhere. As a back
ground for all this, the new' leaves create a 
mist of yellowest green; dark-leaved rhodo
dendrons and tall fir trees supply a somber 
note, and over all arches the wide, ever- 
changing dome of the sky of early spring.
I have found color just as essential on the 

[Please turn to page 94]

, so

even

am more

at-

aza-

W HEN I Started my present garden, 
some ten years ago, the u.se of strong 
color in plant material was Utile 

short of heresy. The many garden books that 
1 studiously perused all agreed that strong 
yellow’s, orange, and scarlet were hardly per
missible. while of those outcasts, ruby, cerise 
and magenta, not even the shadow might lie 
across an orthodox border! To be sure, one 
garden looked pretty much like another. In 
fact, the American landscape, despite its 
riotous background, its miles of prairie flam
ing in the sunset, its endless purple mountain 
chains, was rapidly taking on something of 
the faint mists of a wash drawing! Well. 1 
happened to live close to a whole cortege of 
purple mountains. .\nd I was building my

ProvinQ that what used to he a 

‘^garden heresy" may he accept- 

ahle doctrine if done shillfully 

and under the right conditions

FLDHEXCE COMBS
14



rar below are sliady walks, pools, iKc “prehistoric maiden

newly opened residential section of

T HiRTY years ago, in a
Ithaca. New York, a wooded glen of some three acres 
extent lay on the bargain counter. Traversed by a spring 

brook, it had been the watering place for livestock: real estate 
agents called part of it a mudhole. An impecunious naturalist 

along. He saw the strong-flowing spring, the tine old trees 
filling most of the area with abundant shade, the ferns and 
wild flowers still thriving in the nooks of its steep walls and 
therefore inaccessible to wood vandals. And he decided to

came

settle and make his home there.
The wet patch below the spring, traversed by muddy cow- 

trails, would make a fine sunlit terrace if drained with a few
lines of tile. There was a liltle upland level on which to build
a house, with not too much front lawn to demand perpetual
mowing. So, hastening slowly, he studied the natural resources 
of the glen for a season; adopted a few of the cow-paths lead
ing to the spring (for cows are wont to establish easy grades), 
and opened a few others leading to views that had not inter
ested the cattle but that held much beauty for humans.

He saw that here was privacy and a chance for the children
of the family to play out-of-doors; a place where they could
see all kinds of green things growing, hear the thrushes singing
and see them building their nests, watch the squirrels gathering 
their winter’s store of butternuts. Here was opportunity for 
them to dig, plant, gather firewood, build huts, make caves to 
acquire that fund of past racial experience that is the proper 
background of a wholesome education. So he built a house out 
of native stone. Standing on the brink of the glen on the sunny 
side, it looks out through treetops, dov»’n o\’er terraces, and 
across into the deep, cool hemlock woods.

The area was large and his income was small: but he saw 
many fine wild things That would take care of themselves with 
minimum attention. With sun and shade, rock and rill, wet and 
dr)' spots ax’aiJable, there was a place for everything. His three 
sons were old enough to help and in need of exercise, and he 
and they did nearly all the work of development, in the good 
old-fashioned way, learning by doing. [Please turn to page 92]

And another lovely garden 
on a difficnlt site—this time 
in Ithaca, New York State
.5



nwith hoxlikc outlines, roofs flat as a pancake, and unbe
coming details, The modern house today is an improved, 
sm(x)lher article—well proportioned, varied in treatment, 
with fresh features, detailsFRESH DETAILS materials, and colors. This 
single-story, wood-siding home with light salmon-colored 
walls and red-gray trim: low pitched, brown-shingled hipped 
roofs; delightful outdoor dining and living areas; and novel, 
well-planned window treatments indicates how graciously 
modern design can fit into a typical suburban background.

It is outstanding hecau.se it has a well-studied plan, 
which gives proper attention to convenience and home needs.

in a modern home
one

TERRACE
ll has a separate entrance hall and coat closet outside the
living room. It has a neat side entrance which leads to 
kitchen and garage, omitting the usual back kitchen door 
with its attendant garbage pail. It has a means of getting to 
the garage inside the house—through a small service passage 
which includes an additional

T£RR(kC6

u JkllCHEN aIf j BED ROOMUVINO AND DININO B'B'ilff'O*IS'CT*JPO' clothes closet. It has a kitchenBEO ROOM
iroxw'ir near enough to the rear awn-UN

lir-RMAN BROOK>L\X inged terrace to make the serv-VH\
HAROLD DOIT ice of outdoor meals a pleasure.

not a complicated chore. It has
bedrrjomb and bath concen
trated in one part of the house 
for privacv’. and it has a large 
living-dining room; not the 
hodgepodge general room 
where living and dining activ
ities are scattered all over the
room, but a skillfully organ- »» j Ayr
ized space with a delightful JMF. 3HQ iVlrS.
dining bay jutting out onto Tl/T-n »

the garden terrace and a book- USCaf MlllEr Sshelved front aIco\'c for read-

ing or individual occupation Eastmoreland.away from the general conver

sational group which usually PnrtlaDfl flrpnirngathers around the fireplace. iUllidilU., UlcyUil
The house has been equally 

[Please turn to page 861

OARAOE Rox>vo<m] border, brick patli, 
red-oray door, sal 
\vuil> for this one-slorv bonic

Kf-V.IIKr
pinkmon



f^liiictdeipLla duLupLan li
ome

eaj>y lo find overshoes, umbrellas, and various other important hide
away items when the occasion demands. So much for the hall.

On the left side of it is a small room, called a study but fitted up as 
a powder and flower rtx>m. The green, gray, and pink chintz at its 
window was the basis for most of the color used all through the first 
floor. The skillful repetition and combination of these colors give unity 
and an effect of open spaciousness to all first floor rooms. There is dark 
green linoleum in the flower ror>m and the walls are green with movable 
glass shelves on the front wall over a maple dressing table. Lobster 
pink cabinets for vases flank this table and there's a bamboo-framed 
mirror over it. There’s also an aquarium for housing the garden pool's 
tropical fish during the winter.

The living room is a broad rectangle so well lighted and open that it 
seems much larger than its actual dimensions. The end walls are painted 
oyster white, the fireplace wall is of dark gray piaster with two wide

N A roiling countryside where only fieldstone houses and other tra
ditional t\’pes are usually .seen it is interesting to find a totally 
different looking house, one which uses new concrete blocks and 

glass block masonry in combination with bricks and wood siding. 
Rough stone, a natural material which always seems to combine happily 
with concrete houses of modern trend, is used for from retaining wall, 
the garage driveway walls, and to frame the garage doorway itself. 
\\’alls and planting harmonize with the pleasant natural setting.

The lobster pink front door, which has a wcHxien, scalloped canopy 
over it. opens into an ample entrance and stair hall. Dark green 
linoleum covers the floor and dark green carpet runs up the white pine 
stair, while a metal stair balustrade, painted pink. too. and topped by 
a chromium rail, helps to tie together the color schemes of first and 
second floor halls. Opposite the wood-wainscoted stair is a generous 
coat closet with sweet gum doors which slide wide open, making it

I

SOPHIA YARNALLDii ARMOND. ASHMEAD. BlCRLtY.
ArchileclsDECK

DININO ROOM 
l4'-0xlS-b‘

rnlipKITCHEN

lO'-OV l4‘-6*

BED RAA 
I0-6MI-6”

LIVING ROOM 
U'0‘x25-O'‘BED ROOM 

IB-Q-xlS-O*
BED ROOM 
I4-0“*I5'0*

2 GARAGE
iB-O'xTO-O"CL ICL £oJo

^ BATH CLOL.IO
MAID

IO'-6“x
BATH 0 DOWN.STUDY UP B>'N 0aa iiiiiiiii
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lobster pink bookcase units on either side of the slate-manteled fireplace. Gold tea 
box papers line the bookshelves and a gold tinted mirror is built in over the fireplace. 
1 he sofa and armchair on either side of the fireplace are covered in pearl gray 
chenille, backed with mole-colored velvet and piped in pink. Opposite wall has eight 
full-length windows and a door, while two windows and another gla/ed door carry 
the modern glass effect around the far corner of the room. Full draw curtains are 
hung from floor to ceiling all along the winder’s, with green wool, black-fringed 
drai'teries at the end wall for an interesting effect.

All of the first-floor rooms are linoleum-covered in modern and richly colorful 
fashion. Three stripes of light gray and three of green linoleum are carried along the 
window wall in the living room as a contrast to its over-all dark gray linoleum 
flooring. Stripes also run along the inside end wall of the living room to .set it apart 
from the adjacent dining room floor, which is light gray with green bands. This 
effective linoleum pattern is the only division between the two rooms. There is no 
door frame and one room flows easily into the other, though each room has its indi
vidual character in color and furnishings as well as means of privacy, since the 
passageway between the two rooms acluall) separates them by only a few feet.

Osear E. Mertz. 
Decorator

Frederick W. G. Peek, 
Landscape Arehilect

F. M. Demarest, 
PhotORrapber

The chief feature of the dining room is the half-circular hay of glass blocks which 
gives the room such an interesting shape and such brilliant lighting from floor to 
ceiling, The blocks, which are curtained b\' full-length green hangings, are inter
rupted by a plain glass door which leads to the garden and a comfortable terrace 
back of the house. These translucent blocks form most of the wall space of the room 
but there are two plaster walls, one painted oyster white; the other, green. .A side
board of primavera, a modern wood, with a plum-colored glass top, is placed against 
a green wall, while the serving table is placed under a round mirror again.st the while 
wall. The serving table is designed as part of the primavera dining table. It has a 
matching, chromium-finished base and can be fitted into the center of the table when 
an extra leaf is needed. All of the dining chairs are armchairs of fine American 
walnut upholstered most effectively in a citron yellow fabric. [Please turn to page 90}

\ aricci tones I green, gray.o
iiid pink, Lasic colors, tie ill

ofH‘11 living io<im, dining room.
d hall together. T1 modernan le

interiors have glass hlock ma
sonry in the dining room, »'idc
windows l»elween living room
and terrace for spacious effect



on it more:
Your summer homn won’t he taken care al by the pixies! 

So be sure to remove perishable fond . . . discard old 

clothes .. . pack away linens, btankets ... repair leaks and 

drain all pipes ... leave kitchen in apple pie order ... and 

last, but not least, make a list of needs for next season

such details. For this purpose, too, we have 
measurements on file in a notebook. We don’t 
forget, either, that book sales and clearances 
are grand ways to replenish the summer 
reading supply very reasonably.

Then, in plenty of time to make the neces- 
check the roof and walls for

thorough clean-out such as we had one year, 
to cost more than many years of insurance. 
You may feel, as we did, thafthe furniture 
and supplies are not of sutficient value to 
warrant insurance, since a large proportion 
of the things used in camps and summer 
cottages is often refinished cast-offs from the 
mvners* city houses. But when we had to re
place nearly everything movable and there 

cast-offs to be Itad, we had to 
buy all new things to replace them from top

HELEN TEHKELSENy

ou can’t just shut the door with a 
nostalgic sigh for the end of summer 
and expect the pixies to take care of 

things for you. The pixies are too likely to 
have four small feet and whiskers and make 
a pretty thorough mess of things. If you 
simply pack up your clothes, dump the sur
plus food in a box, and head for home one 
cool day in the fall—if you just walk out ' 
the summer place, you probably don’t con
sider closing up anything of a chore, but I’ll 
bet you shudder at the thought of opening 
it the following year. ,\s a matter of fact, the 
two go hand in hand, and can be lumped 
along with the evils of moving, but a Jot 

be done to eliminate the worst elements 
of both. The more systematically you do one, 
the easier the other becomes.

Experience has taught our 
things about the value of a perfertly simple, 
hut rigid, routine which eliminates most of 
the ravages of v\ inter and reduces subsequent 
spring work to a minimum.

The first steps begin long before the actual 
closing time. Whenever we use any of the 
special supplies, which we aren’t going to 
need again that year, we put them down on 
an ever-growing li.st. Then the next .spring we 
refer to the list and complete the stock to 
start housekeeping. Thus we can avoid the 
infernal nuisance of being caught short when 
we desperately need extracts or spices or 
bandages or washing materials, or any of the 
little extra supplies we may be counting on 
for any possible emergencies.

In the same way, we keep a list of house
hold equipment when it is packed away as 
soon as we know we’re not going to be need
ing it again. In this way all of our packing 
does not have to be done at once. Into this 
category fall such things as vases, silverware, 
doilies, table linens, toys, camping supplies, 
and similar equipment.

Sometimes most of the linens and orna
ments go home for use in the winter house, 
but others remain packed until the next sum
mer. What you can leave in the way of valu
ables and breakables is settled for you by the 
amount of protection your summer home has 
during the winter and how much insurance 
covers it. Though insurance rates are usually 
high for beach and country houses, they are 
well worth it. It lakes only one break, a

Y sary repairs, we 
leaks and possible winter troubles. It is a 
great temptation to do as the old farmer did. 
His roof had leaked for years and when an)- 

asked him why he didn’t fix it, he would 
reply, “Wal, I dunno, when the 
sun's shining, the roof don't need 
no fixin', and when it’s rainin', I 
can't work on it.”

W'e thought our roof was in 
good repair one year when we 

left, but the hurricane of that September 
showed defects in it that casual inspection 
had failed to reveal. The next spring we 
had to reroof as w’ell as do over ceilings.

\\’e have found a big chest or trunk 
handy for storing old clothes which we 
and members of the family who visit fre
quently intend to leave in the house for 
the next season. Nearly everyone has 
jackets, hats, and shoes which he knows 
he’ll never use at home again but which he 
is sure will come in handy during the fol
lowing summer. If you let them hang in 
closets or lie around in bureau drawers in 
the fall, they only have to be routed out in 
the spring when you have too many other 
things you want to do to bother with them. 

Then when you are nearly ready to depart 
is the lime to whip out the notebook. The 
ideal time for listing winter reminders is 
when the younger members of the family are 
all safely at the winter home and there is no 
one to interfere with the last-minute routine, 
which is the most important. Many of the 
details can be overlooked if you have to stop 
every ten minutes to oversee three young 
boys, as we have sometimes had to do.

Clothes are all packed now, and it is a good 
plan to take all the papers out of the bureau 
drawers—it takes only a few minutes now 
while it seems much _ 
longer if you wait to 
do it in the spring 
when you are ready 
to put in fresh papers.

'Then burn every 
scrap of rubbish as it 
is accumulated. Sweep 
the floors and rugs as 
soon as the curtains 
are taken down. (We 
[Please turn to page S6]

were no more
one

on

can

family a few

to bottom and that takes a terrible bite out 
of the budget. The same thing is true in case 
of fire, so a word to the wise . . .

.\nother thing that we do, usually with our 
daily routine because that is when we think 
of them, is to make a note of all the things 
we wish to replace j»xt season, and of those 
we wish we had. Many rimes during the 
winter there are wonderful bargains in all 
sorts of things which, if we were sure they 
were needed, we could get for the summer 
house. These include mats, towels, bedding, 
screens, paint, hardware, and oilcloth. 1 can 
recall specifically wondering about them 
the days before we began making notes of

s
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Wlion Tioasc was completed and tbe construction debris 
cleared away, tbc place looked anytliing but liomclikc

onr

oude tdcourci^e OUi

A RE you discouraged because the outside of your new house is bare 
/A and uninviting? If you are. try clo^ing your eyes and dreaming 

a dream or two about how you want it to look two, five, or ten 
years from now. lt‘s surprising what pleasant pictures your mind will 
conjure up. never to be forgotten as )'ou plant the little twigs that

some day will become sturdy bushes, or the weedy looking plants 
which, in a few short months, will give you colorful flowers in your 
perennial borders. It is even more surprising how nature will reward 
your smallest effort to make things grow.

About ten years ago we built a new house. We had a small city lot 
of sandy soil, twenty miles from Chicago’s Loop, and needed six rooms, 
■SO, without the aid of experts, we built a two-slory house with a ter
race in front. The result was disconcerting. When the building was 
completed and the construction debris raked away, the place looked 
anything but homelike. There wasn’t a tree, a shrub, nor a spear of 
grass to relieve its glaring nakedness when we moved in early one fall. 
Something had to be done, there was no question about it.

The challenge of that barrenness brought the family together to 
make plans. We wanted our house and grounds to look homelike and 
inviting. The first step was to have our yard covered with black loam: 
this was hauled in from the farms south of us. Grass seed was sown at 
once and the lawn rolled with much male huffing and puffing. N ines 
were planted on both sides of the bay window and along the west side 
of the house. Many evenings during the following winter were devoted 
to the study of garden and nursery catalogues and our plans look form 

through a process of elimination. There was so much we 
wanted, hut so little space that we had to choose very 
carefully to make the most of it.

The final plan for the front included the vines to tie the 
house to the ground; tall flowering shrubs at either side of 
the bay to soften the angles; spreading barberry bushes in 
front of them to graduate the break from shrubs to lawn, 
and snowberry bushes in the place of honor under the front 
windows of the bay. Two arborvitae trees were planted 
among the barberry, just because we wanted two arbor- 
viiaes. We were so anxious for a thick screen of green be
fore the house that we planted everything much too close 
together, though we thought we were giving the bushes 
plenty of room to grow. But they grew and grew—and 
we’ve been transplanting shrubs ever since. Now we must 
move those that are left further out from the foundation.

Planning the back yard was even more fun. It was an 
awkward shape. Cement runners from the alley to the 
coalroom cut off the west side, and our garage was set in
side them and next to the alley, leaving a forlorn place 
between it and our neighbors’ garage. The problem was 
how to plant our limited space to the best advantage. 
F-’ather wanted rhododendrons and cannas, younger son 
had visons of a forest and brought home walnuts and pine 
seeds. Mother wanted a rose row—what mother doesn't?— 
and an outdoor living room. Good humored elder son just 
grinned and said, ‘Bring on your stuff, I’ll plant it for you.”

[Please turn to page 70]
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A iwcityard falj of all sizes and sKapcs of vhildi.. 
ley arc afso Icarnin(f a lot abuat

'Aik.ren. mucfi too b«.sy playintfto realize that tl
manners and adjustment

THELMA KINDLESiTH my three small children depend
ing so much on me ami their home 
atmosphere for their start in life, 1 

[began early to read some simple books on 
-. -fyday psychology, and to study the people 
around me. Among our immediate circle of 
friends I could see the adult examples of all 
the difficult, unpopular, unhappy children 
who had never learned, in early life, to play

m settle juvenile difficulties, 1 often wonder if 1 behave, and since we have a very large kitchen 
am a mother or a policewoman who should which can be turned over to the children right 
be on the city payroll. Among my children’s after dinner, this is their informal clubroom. 
playmates is a wide assortment—the sissy. With children all around them, sharing 
the cry-baby, the mamma’s pet. the bully, their toys and games, my own have learned 
and the modest little violet. I try to keep my to grow up in comparative harmony with 

temper and to be just, and 1 must hit a their playmates. They have their inevitable 
pretty fair average, because the children keep quarrels, their likes and dislike.s, but they are 
coming back for more. most natural when they are with their friends

Now that my son has started first grade I and are becoming social-minded citizens, 
have promised that if he and his friends will 
not buy candy at all during the week and T.‘ 
the other children will not bring it into the J- 
yard, on Friday evenings we’ll have a taffy- 
pull, pop corn, or make fudge.

Some grateful neighborhood mothers have 
offered to contribute the makings for candy, 

color-books, crayons, and pencils to my 
evening playroom. Their children have formed 
the habit of coming here because 1 make it 
plain that they are

eve

own
with their contemporaries.

So, at the beginning of my career as a par
ent. I decided that though to me my 
children were \ery attractive just a,s they 
were, 1 had better train them to fit themselves 
into a varied and hard-hearted world, to get 
along well with other people, boys and girls, 
men and women. To accomplish this, 1 soon 
decided to cut my housekeeping to its essen
tials in order that I could be free to spend 
more time with the children. There was no 
place for laundry work, fussy cooking, or 
elaborate entertaining in my schedule.

It is part of my plan that the yard should 
be always full of shouting, playing, singing, 
fighting children of all ages. The lawn is 
trampled, naturally, and, in spile of all my 
lecturing, playthings don't stay where they 
belong. Marbles dot the flower-beds, and 
blocks, skates, and dolls lie in wait for the 
unwary visitor. Our kitchen on any cool eve
ning represents the attendance in the little 
red schoolhouse. and I must confess that 
strange drawings appear every once in a while 

the piaster walls. However, those master
pieces have become rarer since I was inspired 
to tack up on the wall a large piece of build
ing board that serves as a bulletin board on 
which to pin favorite crayon pictures.

As I frequently fly out into the yard to

own
the "only” children who 

.sometimes come to play. They hone.sily 
cannot realize that they are not the only one,s 
to he considered in a group and that they 
cannot have whatever toy they want at the 
moment. It’s a hard lesson to learn—that the 
otlier children have right.s. We’ve had to cope 
with many a tantrum, crying spell, and case 
of sulks from these spoiled darlings.

One of my acquaintances has one small son. 
Jimm\- ha.s a roomful of expensive mechanical 
ioy.s and educational games. Jlis furniture is

It wasn’t the "Iwo" in reading, draw- of the latest nursery design, his meals scien- 
. . ,1.1 1 tifically planned, his home antiseptically
in^i or music that pleased me on niy clean, But Jimmy has very little company,
son’s report card so much as the “two” noise makes his mother nervous.

I hjs year Jimmy started school along with
in “play.” That oave me a real thrill my son. His proud mother showed me the
Bf salisfaclioii, a feEliiii) that I, as a I," COne” is the

' ^ highest mark, and two in our grading sys-
parent, had made a passinq qrade in tern corresponds to‘B’in others.) But!

. . . 1. . Tl 11 looking at the “four” Jimmy got in "play.”
important subject. It meant tn me That is a pretty gtKxi indicatitw of how he’ll

that my son has learned to net alonq get along in adult life, unless he changes. And
that IS why I m so very proud of my boy’s

with other hoys and qirls his aqe two,” which 1 think 1 have helped to earn.

N coNTRssT are

or

welcome as long as they

was
on

an
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l/Ylovet'-..^lyoiitep5:F thhre's anything you can't be sure 
of, it’s the kind of life you'll be living 
a few years from now. Your husband 

may finish his internship in a large city 
and then move out to the provinces to 
carr>' on; he may start as a salesman in a 
small town branch and end up as vice- 
president in the main offee. You may live 
in a Spanish house in California, a product 
of the Cay Nineties in the Middle West, 
a smart modern apartment in New York 
—with other. less interesting, possibilities 
in between. So, unless you are about to 
inherit a fortune or don’t mind closing out 
the savings account every time you move 
(and we can’t think of anyone who falls 
into either class), you’d better buy your 
furniture with an eye to its adaptability 
and resistance to the wear and tear of 
being moved from pillar to post.

It’s cheering to know that even if you 
do buy your furniture for a small apart
ment, and find yourself suddenly set down 
in a mansion, slipcovers, draperies, and 
accessories will help fit your furniture to 
your new home, Little checked slipcovers 
and curtains, and pewter accessories will 
give a "cottagey” atmosphere, while the 
same furniture will take on all the dignity 
imaginable with the help of formal prims 
or damasks and bits of crystal here and 
there. Slipcovers, incidentally, travel well 
in a neat package and cover up a multi
tude of sins committed in the process of 
shipping. Good glass curtains are worth 
their cost, especially if you have them full 
length, right down to the floor. Then, if 
they don’t fit your next home, they can be 
cut to sill length, and still serve you well. 
But do be sure to have all the glas.s cur
tains throughout the hou>e just alike. Other
wise you’ll be caught with three windows 
in your new living room where you had

I aear

cun
Baker

6

1..J hv ALICE H. SCH.VDL5

ri.imoasfurniture sh here descrihed on page 74ou'n
25Robert Irwrn



Grand Rapids ChairHtkman

How m«ny purposes can a tahic 
serve? Any number! One chair- 
side table has 
the round one is topf>ed by a re
movable tray. Drop-leaf expands 
lor dining, can be a

magazine shelf.a

console

Landstrom

ff you like the traditional drop-leaf type of table, hne-'you can’t go wrong. If you want 
it to extend to bancpiet proportions, get a pair of good consoles to add when needed only two before, and nothing to do about it.

The nice part of our scheme is that as a 
rule the most adaptable pieces are also the 
best designed and the easiest to keep in good 
condition through come-what-may. For ex
ample, consider the diderence between a Louis 
XV sofa, dripping with carved rosettes and 
sky-blue damask, and a simple Lawson type. 
The first one calls for nothing short of draw
ing room formality in its surroundings and 
will have a hard time adapting itself either to 
modern city life or to solid country comfort. 
Anj'\\ay you probably can’t afford the up
keep of that elegant upholstery and the cost 
of fine French accessories to set it off to ad
vantage. But the other sofa has clean, simple 
lines that are always good in any kind of 
house, is comfortable enough to pinch-hit for 
an occasional overnight guest, and can be 
upholstered in a smart but exceedingly dur
able fabric. You don’t need to hesitate about 
making that choice 1

Now, no matter where or how you live, 
there are certain unchanging fundamental ne
cessities. All of us must eat, sleep, give a party 
once in a while, have a place to store our 
clothes. That is the starting point. First list 

[Please turn to page 72]

Dre:
c with drawer is strong enough for dining. C'bair-sidc 

d books, has smart lattice effect sidesT. Dining tabic has three leaves

Colonidt
Fine leatbr'r-lopped card tabi 
table bolds lamps an

:nuvi

Conant-Ball

Grand procession of what we call ’’much 
more than just a table.” Ihe first collee tabic 
has a leather top and drop leaves for extra 
stpace. One chair-sidc table has a remov
able tray: the other fits heautifnlly into 
a comer, has two drawers. Last collce 
table has drawer, moves easily on casters

Ideas for table above: a 
or living room, easy 

to clear for dining: la
ter for a bridge-break
fast nook or a guest room 
desk. Left, elegant scr\-er, 
ready, right, for cbeckersl

desk i

Landstrom

Fine ArtsHrandtImptnalLandstrom



B Famous American furniture buyers give B 
recipes for successful double-duty rooms!
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I^IVEIV small income and small space, double-dnty ideas are 

whal yon need. So we asked six expert decorators and fur

niture buyers to plan these rooms showing how graciously 

you can live in a dell-size apartment. It takes wise fur

niture selection, such as a bachelor chest with plenty of

drawer space or a drop-leaf table that extends to company 

dinner proportions, and a lot of sense about arranging 

things so there s still room for you. But it can be done on 

a budget, and smartly too! Just look at the photographs, 

read the words of wisdom, and then go shopping for your own
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i MIRRORS!an
ROOF that amateur decorators can turn out a very profes-Psional job found in the Irving B. Hllis home in Pied
mont, California. The owners changed it from an ordinary

Spanish type house into a really good modem one—and did it
mainly with mirrors and color.

The living room fireplace lost its ugly stucco hood and hearth.
and in their place appeared a streamlined fireplace. Faced
with shining black marble and topped by an unframed mirror
extending from mantel to ceiling, it is easily the focal point of
the room. The old bookshelves too were given a touch of sparkle
by a strip of mirror. Tiny panes were removed from the living
room windows and smooth plate glass substituted. The
other basic changes included modernizing of the walls and
ceiling. Heavy, dark brown woodwork was bleached to nat
ural and finished with a coat of lacquer. Bright white stucco
covered the dull tan walls. And, as a final pick-up, the ceil-



4'^ Mudern Luill-iii liimituro does a job in providing s[>a('e b>r storage.

rk. uiid play in tbe cliildren's rooms. I.inoleiiiii H have i'enleroorswo
inserts lo promote |M‘rsoiiul pride. Noti<‘e that the study, loo, liasname

made the most ol modern built-in furniture and ible arrangenienisensi

are within easy reach. \ circular desk, inter-ing was painted coral!
esting because of its design, is finished in aAll of the furniture in
gray driftwood stain. The Venetian blindsthe living room was made
match the walls and have a cornice of hur-to order. There are some
gundy and chartreuse.smart little chairs up-

Dr. and Mrs. Hllis believe in built-in fumi-htiNtered in coral, others
in beige, and the sofa is ture and have progressive decorating ideas.
brown, welted in beige in I his is clearly demonstrated in the children’s
tlie exact shade of the rooms on the second fl{K)r. The furnishings are
carj>et. The coffee tables so compact and so intelligently arranged that

there is plenty of flcHjr space for games, elec-have mirror tops.
trie trains, and even the neighbors' children.
liach child has his name written on a linoleumgri ps lead up from the
insert in the center of his floor.living rcK>m to the din-

The two boys in the family have roomsing riKim where the same
ctiior scheme is carried that are ideal for the cultivation of hobbies

and hard play. The beds are built-in. without, except that the ceil-
boukshelves and lamps at the heads for reading is blue. I lere mirrors

again play a very im- ing in bed. in each room, the wall behind the
built-in bed is covered with wallpaper in anportant part. The dining
interesting design, and the other three wallstable is a huge mirror
are painted. The outstanding feature of eachmounted on a fluted ped-
boy’s room is the combination desk, chest.estal base of natural ma-
and .shelf arrangement. There is plent>’ ofhogany. A wide mirror.
desk space, drawers for clothes, toys and theplaced flush with the wall
storage of hobby material, and shelves for•l opposite the entrance, makes the room
more toys and books. In Tommy’s room theseem twice as spacious as it really is. On
color scheme is yellow, brown, and white; inthe walls are colorful modern prints in
Richard's, red, white, and blue.attractive mirror frames.

Because the house is on a hillside, the

Judy's room is done in soft blue, coral, andmaster bedrcnim wing is down a few
white, a scheme very appropriate for asteps. Us beamed Ceiling is painted char-

little girl. Her room is frilly and feminine inireuse and the walls and w<kk1 trim are
contrast to her brothers’, but it has modernpeach. The draj^ries, bedspread, and up-
louches, l(x>. I hree i>f the walls are co\eredbolstered headboard are egg-shell satin
with wallpa^wr. nursery figures in coral andthe rug a pinkish brown. Mirrors, again.
while on a blue background. The fourth wallhave an imp4>riant role to play, Peach-
is painted blue. Linoleum in a deeper bluecolored mirrors lop off the night tables
ctAers the Ikxir. Ihere are built-in shelsesand tlie wiiulow ctirnices. On the occa-
with scalloped edges and the windovvseai issional table is a mirror top. and the
upholstered in white leather. The mirrordressing table has not tmly a mirror lop.
topped dressing table has a frilly skirl ofbut also mirror panels in back of it ex
white dotted Swiss, edged with coral ribbon,lending lo the ceiling.

There wasn't much that could be done withAdjoining the bedriKim is the stud>’,
the outside of the house, and. after all. plainwhich is done in blue-gray with built-in
white stucco walls are in keeping with thefurniture painted lo match the walls, A
modern trend. But something had to be donestudio coucli. which <>^>ens out to double

bed si/.e lo accommodate guests, is cov- about the red tile roof. The Llliscs decided lo
paint it blue and add blue shutters to llieered in blue. "I here are shelves around itVatural color phoioqrapm 

hy uwnet windows to gel away from the Spanish look.so that books, magazines, and a radio
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If yoor dab is faced with the perplexing 

problem of how Id raise funds for a pet 

charity, how about these suggestions for a 

carnival? You'll make money; have fun, tool

HARRIET R. CURTIS

HEN the distracted chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee puts 
down her fountain pen. crosses her 

and asks. "Well, what shall we do to
W
arms.raise that eight hundred dollars for the 
Scholarship Fund?" it's time to put in your 
two cents’ worth.

“Let’s have a carnival,” you suggest bright
ly. “You know what 1 mean, a street fair, 
only not in the street. Take the main ballroom 
at the hotel and fill it with lights and color 
and music, and things to sell and things to do.

■ We’ll have one of those sparkly parties 
that should come along about the middle of 
November to give everybody a lift. We'll sell 
the people plants and bulbs to replace their 
recently departed gardens, jellies to be sent to 
the annual crop of recuperating youngsters 
and very special sick friends, and hand-knit 
woolens to be laid away for Christmas gifts.” 
XVatch the girls perk up a bit as you trot 
out one good idea after another.

“Of course." you continue, “it would take 
several committees, but that would get women 
interested who haven’t been on the Associa
tion’s active list for years, and we would all 
be w'orking together and getting better ac
quainted. It would be good for the organiza
tion, give it new life."

Select a chairman and a co-chairman. There

committees' aims crvstallize. Turn over the
problem of a layout for the fair to a deco
rating group so that each unit may be made 
To fit into an orderly whole, with a color 
scheme that is gay without being garish or 
tiresome. Form a tentative budget; change it 
with each new report of the entertainment 
committee: form it again. Let the ticket 
chairman figure out how many tickets will 
have to be disposed of and at what prices to 
cover'expenses in order that booth intakes 
may go directly into the fund. If you live in 
a community where the good citizens feel that 
chance selling is the lowest form of animal 
life—don't offend by selling chances. On the 
other hand, if they like the excitement and 
susptense and recognize the possibilities for 
revenue in chances, have a special committee 
to tend to the printing and distribution of 
books. Chance books must not go through the 
mail. But there is no doubt about it. they 
make money. The same applies to fortune
tellers. However, be sure to investigate the 
legal, as well as the social, attitude toward 
tea-leaf readers, and agree upon how much 
and how they are to be paid before definitely 
committing yourself.

The first weeks of preparation will be an in
teresting time, with people offering all kinds 
of ideas which will require thought and in
vestigation. Somebody's husband, the presi
dent of the kx:a! .Amateur Photographers 
Club, offers to take pictures. You think that 
his booth might be very“attractive justj^efore 
Chrj.stmas. A young girl offers to carry out 
the carnival spirit by circulating through the 
afternoon crowd in a gay gypsy costume play
ing her accordion. If the anticipation is proper
ly passed along, enthusiasm generates itself.

purpose of taking Association mem
bers into your confidence early is twofold, 

^'ou want to get them interested enough to 
make suggestions and you want each one of 
them to say to which department she wishes 
to contribute. “Do you want to knit a mitten,” 
you ask, "or would you rather mark a few 
glasses of Bar-le-Duc for the fair's jelly booth 
when the wax goes on?” When the central 
committee has reached every member (by 
dividing the list among them to lessen the 
task) sort the information by booths. Each 
chairman knows early about how much assist
ance she is going to have and from whom. 
.■\nd every member is doing the thing she has 
said that she would most enjoy doing, with 
plenty of time in which to do it.

A little good early publicity, such as having 
committee members buy fruit for canning at 
the local market, or, a little later, having a 
group sew together in a garden, is all that re
mains to be done before the end of summer.

Summer i.s the time when the knitters knit, 
the jelly jells, and the committees and the

T HE

is too much work for one. Choose women 
without too many or too small children be
cause of the telephoning involved. Let these 
two confer and appoint booth chairmen who 
have the time for and the special knack of 
painless, cheerful supervising.

Ferret out the women best suited to help 
with each activity. Either start with large 
committees at the outset, or keep a list of 
extras. Almost certainly a few will drop out 
for various reasoas. The next important step 
is to tell all the members of the plans as they 
are taking shape, There is nothing women 
appreciate more than being kept informed!

AVE increasingly more and varied pub
licity as fall approaches and the time for 

the carnival draws near—pictures of the presi
dent examining spiral golf socks that won’t 
wear out at the heel, or the accordion player 
in costume, or children buying balUx>ns, will 
do very well to keep the date and place of the 
event from slipping the public mind. An ar
tistic member of the publicity committee con
tracts for pasters to be distributed during the 
latter part of October. The publicity chairman 
really has a very important job, one that 

[Please turn to page 853
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I EvanstDn, Illinois, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Roland D. Paine
EMERSON RAYMOND. Architect
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New England Calonial
comes to the Midwest and Far West

The most popular two-story New England type has the 
overhanging second-story, evident in each of the houses on 
these two pages. Whatever the origin of this feature (it 
was probably taken from the early log blockhouse built as 
a defense against the Indians), it has the inestimable ad
vantage of adding several extra feet to the floor area in 
the upstairs rooms. In Mr. and .Mrs. Roland Paine’s home 
the second floor overhangs twelve inches at front and rear, 
affording two extra feet to the inside measurements. .An
other feature is its combination of white siding upstairs 
with a delicate, light-toned stone on the first story, a pleas
ant variation of its New England prototype which was 
usually built wholly of wood siding.

In general conception the Paines’ home followed old Connecticut 
River Valley Colonial houses, adding a screened living porch at the 
back of the living room to catch the overflow of indoor-outdoor sum
mertime activities and overlook the shrub-enclosed flower garden. Fol
lowing precedent, band saw cut fmial drops were fastened at either 
end of the front overhang, the overhang which also helps to shelter 
the front door from sun and weather by adding an additional foot of 
protection to the eighteen-inch dtx)rway recess. There’s a recessed

[Please turn to page 891

The sccoikI story overhang of these two Colonial homes adds extra 
space to uppi'r rooms as well as variety and charm to the exteriors. 
Relow: floor plans of the Gaylord Martin home, opposite page

Two styles of small homes are away out front in today’s busy 

home fauildiiiq race: the two>story IVew England Colonials and the 

one-story Cape Cod cottages going up in neat suburban streets 

ill almost every city. Here are two .samples of the papular 

“overhang” type built lately near Chicago and Los Angeles

THESE new Colonial houses are a tremendous improvement over 
the old rows of pseudo-English style houses and jerry-built 
bungalows of fifteen or twenty years ago because their rectangu

lar designs are simpler and sounder and give more value for the money. 
All the space inside their walls is livable space from the bottom to the 
top of the house and there’s none of the useless, wasted space or mean 
cubbyholes you got upstairs in those older houses with tricky, cut-up, 
roof lines. Inside their characteristic four walls and under their single 
roof it is possible to group closely a surprising number of serviceable, 
sizeable rooms, a scheme which makes for economical building costs 
and efficient heating of the house. They’re better looking because they 
hew to the clean-cut lines of good architectural styles, our early 
American types. Having no “phony,” false gables tucked on the front, 
no top-heavy cornices, over-fancy features, or other meaningless orna
ment. they very definitely save monev in materials, labor, and 
upkeep as well as wear and tear on the eyes and aesthetic sense.
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Just Big Enough to Fit the
elaborate houses than their normal way of lifeNEW home is somewhat like a spring out-A calls for. trying to include every feature theyfit. It is nice to start out with fresh,
ever expect to need in a lifetime. Some of thesenew accessories which really go with it.
"needs" are imaginary or the results of mildW hen you have to drag an old worn carpet
delusions of grandeur. For example, think ofsagging armchairs into your new house.or
that extra bedroom with bath the Joneses in-it lakes away some of the fresh dash and spirit
eluded in their new home. For the amount ofjust as surely as a pair of old. down-at-the-heel

shoes would queer a new, Sunday-go-to-meetin' cubage and cost it added to the house, it has
never really paid its way but it was built "incostume. But building a fine new home and
case” of a sudden influx of visiting cousins andbuying just the right furniture for it at one
aunts. Think of the expensive rumpus roomsand the same time is something few bankrolls

can stand these days, Most people have to strain which were built just because it W'as tlie thing
the family exchequer just to get new slip-covers to do. .Most such features are "in case” one^.

and they use up funds which might have gonefor the old furniture.
There are infinite reasons for this but one to more necessary, fresh furnishings. The Joneses

of them is undoubtedly the fact that many are now stuck with a large house which looks
people are inclined to plan larger and more well outside but is meagerly furnished and

[Pleaif turn to page 90^

Martin's Pasadena homeII. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
\V1LU.\M S. McCAY.

Arc/iilrc'l
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MARTHA B.

DARBYSHIRE



Make Your Lawn NOW!11ll
mrmrm

III

M

THAT is. in early autumn, because then the chances 
are good for an extended spell of moderately cool, 
probably moist weather, most favorable for grass 

growth. Other reasons are; Fewer major garden tasks de
mand immediate attention than in spring: if the ground 
can be kept cultivated for a few weeks befcwe seed-sow
ing time, the weed menace can be greatly reduced: since 
soil settles and dries during summer, the surface can be 
leveled more easily and accurately: grass well established 
before winter sets in will be in the best condition to 
make a prompt, vigorous start early the following spring. 
Remember, you are making a long-time home for a hungr}-, 
fast-growing crop. Don’t scrimp on preparation, food, seed.

-ym,
1 ■

' "i.

J. \\h bouse is finished, before any grading is done, 
d other ruhhish. Oon t hurv it

en your 
clear away all plaster an

i. After grading, apply 
a good coal of peat 

moss thor htinui.s 7, ft. Ralcc carefully to remove litter and leave good seed bed. 
Sow 4 to 6 lbs. per 1000 s<{. ft. of good seed on calm day

or o

6. L^se a weighted homemade 
wooden drag (of overlapping 
boards') to break clods, fine 

tb the surface

9. Roll lightly, and wet down w ell 
(without washing soil) unless it ruinsthe .soil. snioo

S 10. Mow first when 
^ grass is 5 in. tall. 
Jj| Keep mower 
^ high {1 in.). Don’t 

clipping.s 
so thick as

bladej »■

I
’ remove 

unless 
to mat and mold

11. Your reward! It means work—hut it’s worth it

5. 4, 5. sprinkle complete plant food (com
mercial fertilizer) evenly. 2 to 4 lbs. per 100 
sq. ft. If soil is sour, follow ( or precede) 
with to lbs. agricultural lime. Dig at least 
6 in. deep with spade or fork: mix soil well. 
Break clods and I 1 roughly w'ith iron rakeeve

HOMER L JACOBS



PICK YOURSELFHE day before Christmas, John 
handed me several cards remark-ring, “Now, these are my idea of 

ce ways to entertain.” On the Smiths' 
ird was. “Eggnog—Christmas noon." 
hey had begun entertaining annually 
t that date five years before. The 
ftersons' card read. "Open house, 
ew Year's Eve.” And the Simpsons’ 
ird reminded us of their annual party 
> be held as usual, New Year’s day.
John was right; it’s fun to entertain all your friends once 
year. Our anticipation of these parties was whetted by 
mcmbcring what a good time we had had in former 
■ars and we always looked forward to them eagerly.
I wasn’t surprised in the least when John suggested, 
veral months later, that we select some day on which to 
itcriain annually. It was then well into April, and there 
idn’t seem to be any day that month which would tie up 
ith a celebration. May spelled the wind-up of club work 
id days in the garden. June? Oh, June meant getting the 
jildren ready for camp and packing for vacation. And in 
jly and August most of our friends were away for part 
f the time, if not all of it.
In September, everybody was returning from vacation, 
ow, there was something to celebrate—getting home and 
eing all your friends again after a long absence. The week 
ter Labor Day meant getting haircuts for the children, 
ipacking, and buying clothes for school, but we could still 
ilebrate home-coming after the children began their Ie.s- 
ins. So we decided to have open house on the first Sunday 
ter school began. That date would be variable, like 
aster, but always easy to ascertain.
Idly, through the summer months, we made plans. When 

c saw or telephoned friends, we mentioned our party. But 
hen we made out our list John and I nearly called off the 
hole thing. Fifty people! I was aghast.
“John,” I said nervously, "we’ll have to borrow dishes 
id silver by the dozens.” And then I really became 
laemic with another thought. “Do you realize I’ll have 
) wash and iron fifty napkins the next day?"
It made a chaotic picture—Dicey alcMie in the kitchen 

ith stacks of dishes and silver and calls for fresh coffee 
id tea. Hiring another maid was expensive and we were 
L'liniicly limited in cost. So it boiled down to three possi- 
ililies: We could have all fifty people if we managed

A DATE

What if somebody else has snap

ped up both Christmas and 

IVew Years? Early fall is a 

qrand time for an annual party

SARAH
SHIELDS
PFEIFFER

[Please turn to page o4]

J_^iKE a Frenchman in his wish to be che^ soi in his garden, I longed, 
above all else, for privacy in mine. The idea of “a garden-close, set thick 
with lily and red rose,” had always enchanted me. I had not needed to be 
convinced by articles about the use and enjoyment of gardens that one of 
iheir principal and most delightful functions is to provide retreats, places 
for quiet meditation and undisturbed repose as well as more active, if no less 
personal, recreation. But how could we hope to transform a bit of open land, 
abutting on two suburban streets and in full view of other houses, into 
anything even remotely resembling one’s conception of a "garden-close”? 
The V-shaped—or, rather, piece-of-pie-shaped—plot was on a rounded cor
ner overlooking a little park where the roads con\'erged It had a frontage 
of about one hundred and ten feet and a depth of slightly less, and it sloped 
upward from the street. About as sequestered as a goldfish bowl it seemed 
when we first studied the situation; but, obstinately, we determined to see 

what could be done to secure that much desired seclusion. 
Now, after a few years for walls to mellow, earth to 
settle, vines to take hold, hedges to thicken, and moss 
to gather, the dream has largely materialized. I step 

out of my front door into a small enclosed evergreen garden, open to sun, 
cloud, and sky, but not to the scrutinizing gaze of the passer-by, for the 
five-foot arborvitae hedge along the front is thick, the level expanse of 
lawn is several feet above the sidewalk, and the brick wall along the north 
side (where the driveway is) is too high to see over.

Here, during almost eight months of the year, I can find a warm spot up 
against a sunny wall where I can enjoy a late morning cup of coffee and 
the newspaper. I can invite a friend to lunch in the speckled shade of a 
dogwood tree with no fear of startling the neighborhood by the gayness of 
my tablecloth or the contents of my bowl of salad. And here the babe may

in u

As sDon louk for privacy and quiet nn 

Fifth Avenue at 42nd Street, we thonqht 

at first . . . But see what happened

EUZABETH LOW
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take his sun bath in solitude or have his wet curls rubbed dry after a pri
vate splash in the pool. Here, in short, is the real sunroom of our house,
as constantly in use and as much enjoyed as any other room we have.

The process of turning the goldfish bowl into a hidden retreat was
full of pleasure, for the results were so tangible and so transforming. The
first big step was the realization while standing on a certain spot on our
front lawn (where the dogwood tree now is), that if a wall were behind
me and a hedge along.vide, the facade of the house would make the third
side of an imaginary enclosure, the view would be of the curving land
along the front with its small native while birches as a light screen in
the distance, and I could be quite sheltered and unobserved. No other
house would be in sight; the vista extended the full length of the prop
erty; 1 was facing south for sun: the driveway was behind me to be 
concealed by the wall. .A.11 in all. it seemed the logical place for chairs,
a table, and a shade tree. So we made a sketch, with an eye primarily to 
simplicity, scale, and restraint, since the whole place was so very small.
We wanted it to look ordered and trim, and as spacious as might be.
and that meant leaving out a great deal in the way of furniture!

Roughly, the final plan was to enclose and level the rectangular space immediately in 
front of the house, raising it at the sidewalk line: To keep that part evergreen and per
petual, with grass plots in preference to inconstant flower-beds, box-bordered paths in 
simple design, and a small pool at the center of the wall beside a terraced sitting-out place 
to be shaded by a dogwood tree which we would bring in. From the open end of this little 
garden, marked by low-growing Mugho pines, Japanese yews, rhododendrons and Junipers, 
past the front steps and across an open lawn, a path bordered on the outer side by white
birches, beech, wild azaleas,
and flowering crabs would

W'lio would imagine tKat sylvan sjK>ts likelead into the informal flower
tlicsc could l)t* mad d enjoyed sul>-garden at the far corner of e an on a

the property. Here (it was url)un corner plot? Yel
hoped) would be a tumult ilicy were
of color and h!(>^som. with
a garden bench at the end,
all clearly visible from the

[Please turn to page S7]
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JIattic into home

E
ven jf >ou have to raise half a roof to do it, you’ll be surprised to 
see what a fine home you can make in the attic of an ordinary 
bungalow! My experience is that it’s not all smooth sailing, and 
you may have space problems and wonder just where to put the parti

tions, but the final result can be charming.
When I started to furnish my "house" I had nothing but lots of 

books. Mother’s silver, and a definite liking for French furniture. The 
first purchase was a Louis XV sofa upholstered in brown satin, very 
effective with rosy beige walls and a violet-blue carpet. The uphol
stered chairs are in rose and green, and the occasional chairs, which 
double for bridge and dining, have cane backs. My desk is a kidney
shaped one. and at either side of the sofa are French Provincial night 
tables with lamps. Beside my largest chair is' a nest of four Chinese 
tables in very dark green lacquer, an interesting contrast to the light 
walnut. Those few pieces just fit into the by 15 foot living room. 

My bedroom is 11 x 12', but since my budget was running low 1

JESSIE n. HEHM/VN

found it not only large enough for my needs, but also small enough so 
it didn’t require too much furniture. Simple, inexpensive beds came 
from the unfinished furniture department of a large store. Stained to 
match my other pieces, they do not in any way detract from the scheme!

My greatest built-in achievement is the cupboard which forms the 
partition between my kitchen and dinette. It opens into the kitchen and 
holds ironing board, sweeper, broom, wastebasket, towel rack, etc.

1 have left until the end the mention of my real attic, at the front 
of the house, which 1 did not "raise" because of the gables. And my 
little porch, opening from the dinette and looking out on my garden, 
where I practically live in summer. It’s an amazing combination—pri
vate garden. com]Hete home, labor saving features—all in an attic home.

a

ouAeCL
OLIVE W. FREEMAN

can get advice an>’where 
how to get alongou

today on
with your husband, wife, 

children, friends, budget, dog. 
etc,, but there's a strange silence on the all-important subject of g<?iting along 
comfortably with your house. If you have a small house you'll appreciate just how 
much adjustment and elasticity it takes to cope with it and if you've lived in it 
very long you’ll know that it has to be dealt with firmly. If you own the little 
thing it's doubly important not to let it get out of hand. Rented places. like 
neighbors' children, can annoy you tremendously, but it's easier to ignore such 
d?.streperou.sness if the hou.se, or the child, doesn’t belong to you. But if you're 
the owner, the house is yours for better or worse, and you’ll have to make the 
most of it. Making the most of it is a full-time job but it's an ab.sorbing one
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because you'll never lack for things to do. As you live with a house 
it seems to develop a succession of puzzles, one after another. This is 
just as true of a house which seemed to be all your fancy desired w'hen 
you bought or built it. You yourself change and your ideas change. 
You have to make room for new possessions; your children grow up 
and move away or they lose jobs and bring their families home to 
roost awhile. New conditions make new demands upon your home 
always and the need for an extra bedroom or the clamor for more 
closets may occasionally rise to a crescendo. Instead of being 
reasonable about it >'our little house may rock back on its heels and 
defy you. But remember always that you’re lost if you get angry or 
discouraged. Puzzles have answers and answers are what you're after. 
So examine your house problems closely and carefully. If it’s a ques
tion of needing more space in one room get down to feet and inches.

From the very start, feet and inches became the theme song in the 
little house we bought because we liked its style, its setting, and the 
glimpse of the river through the trees. No sooner had we properly 
settled ourselves and our possessions, than a bachelor brother came to 
live with us and, naturally, a number of adjustments had to be made. 
It was easy to fit the brother in but not his dearest possession, a 
man-size radio. We placed it in the living room in an unused door
way leading to the back hall. It stood there, dominating the whole 
room and overpONvering everything, until profound discomfort forced 
us to change that doorway into a cupboard topped by open shelves. 
Behind its double doors the cupboard houses the cabinet and speaker 
of the radio and provides a place for very tall books. The upper shelves 
have very definite duties. A small electric bulb in the simple arch at 
the top highlights the room’s gayest color note, flowers in a treasured 
vase whose size and shape belong to the space. On the shelf under it. 
the surplus cigarette supply can be stored away in a sizable box, flanked 
by tiny books which are all wrong on the regular bookshelves. The

{Please turn to page 8Z2 BIRCH HILL
2 lAJeeLs/■'

/ ■5^

Aa erT4
10 2). at Buyck, Minnesota% L > /

IRCH HILL is the charming hc«ne of -Mr. and Mrs. Julius .A. Keehn 
of Buyck, Minnesota, about a mile from Crane Lake, not far 
from the Canadian border. Mr. Keehn wanted something to do 

to keep busy so he purchased this twelve-acre tract of ground, a 
"rock pile” he calls it. On it was the little house shown just above.

Early in the spring of 1937 the Keehns went out to the "rock pile,” 
pitched a tent, expecting to relax for the summer, but then began to 
think of a house, and started to plan. “It will be a nice place for the 
summer, but we’ll surely go back to town for the winter,” they 
agreed. Of ccHirse they decided to use the rocks that were so numerous. 
Rocks, rocks, eveiywhere, and hundreds more up on the hill back 
of the house. The glacier left a very generous supply in that vicinity.

They did most of their own work, though friends and neighbors as
sisted and at times help was hired. Rocks are not easy to handle alcme 
nor is building real easy w'ork, but very frequently Mrs. Keehn helped

Ba

V"
MTHEHIIVE BUMS

T MAY be hard to believe but a new mother can get very nostalgic 
for the hospital. She is abruptly whisked out of the smooth-running 
hospital routine when still weak, probably jittery, and simply 

scared to death by the thought that she is expected to give her baby 
the expert care he has had in that efficient nursery.

It would be ideal if for the first two weeks at home the new mother 
could be treated as a house guest with nothing more exacting on her 
mind than fidelity to her figure exercises. This perfect state is prac
ticable only in the case of the woman who can afford to bring a trained 
nurse home to a house that is managed with competent help. What of 
the new mother who is maidless or who has a kitchen Hulda who excels 
in stuffing chicken but knows nothing about very small babies?

The new mother can go home to her own family sometimes, but this 
arrangement is only putting off the evil day and means that she has to 
make two adjustments; one in her family’s home, and another when 
she is feeling stronger and finally takes over the reins herself at home. 
.Moving baby's paraphernalia is in itself no mean feat. Besides, the 
father—^who has not been just twiddling his thumbs during all this— 
loves to bring his new family home immediately. On the other hand, 
some member of her family can come to care for her and break in the 
baby in her own home. Disadvantages under this arrangement are that 
older members of the family may find it difficult to follow the hospital

{Please turn to page 54]
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problem to solve. This was done by hanging one Venetian blind over 
the window and another flat against the wall, faking balanced win
dows. One pair of draperies, of a rough textured cotton fabric with 
spreading green and white leaves on a blue-green background, falls in 
graceful folds to the floor. An unframed mirror between the two Vene
tian blinds makes the room seem much larger than it is and the window 
treatment more complete. The final result is not exactly a decorator’s 
dream come true, but it is very pleasant and, best of all, leaves us with 
a few extra dollars—always extremely welcome—for other furnishings.

where she could. During blueberry season she found the berry patch, 
two or three hundred feet up the hill back of the house, a tempting spot 
and she was often located there when help was needed by her husband. 
Sometimes he was persuaded to leave his building and go berrying. And 
since there was no set time for the house to be completed they enjoyed 
\ acation trips when they wished a change and needed a rest. By fall 
the house had taken on goodly proportions. In IX’cemher they decided 
to go West for the winter and were in Oregon until spring.

In April, 1938, however, the call of the North was strong enough to 
get them to return to Birch Hill, and it was truly going back home, for 
they were lonesome for the deer that wintered in the thick pines near 
by and often boldly came out into the door yard.

The Keehns have always done things thoroughly and decided to 
build a substantial year-round house instead of a summer home as was 
at first planned. More stones were rolled down the hill and with much 
persistence and after a great deal of hard work they were placed in the 
chimney, which they had decided to make a huge one.

On page 38 is a “close-up,'' taken last summer before the chimney 
was built, which shows the rock garden, terraced at either side of the 
house. In it are some interesting rock garden plants and other peren
nials in attractive arrangement and there are additional plants this year.

A ready-made fireplace unit has been installed in the fireplace, also 
built of fieldstone, many of which are very attractive and unusual ones 
brought from other states. The basement is 16 by 23' and gives ample 
space for garage, workbench, and laundry. Back of it, under the kitchen 
and built into the hillside, is a vegetable rocm and fruit cellar.

The house faces west and all of the rooms are well lighted and well 
ventilated. With tail pines and birch trees everywhere one experiences 
a feeling of great contentment and rela.xation w)ien the late afternoon 
sunshine fillers through into the two large windows of the living room, 
and a little vesper sparrow trills its evensong. What started out as a 
casual summer place has become a complete, all-season residence.

^lAJe Jeuer!

MARTHA PEHU\1

UR love for the country and for farms probably started away 
back. When my husband. Britt, was a boy he went to a farm 
each summer. He loved ail the activities of the place, especially 

setting out at daybreak with the team and farm wagon loaded with 
produce and driving to a town eleven miles away to sell the fruits and 
vegetables in the public square. As for me, well, I used to go to visit 
my grandmother and aunts in the country when 1 was a girl, and I 
can still remember the joys of picking jumbo red raspberries with my 
cousins in the summer and coasting down the longest possible hill in 
winter. Yes, and I remember trudging back to the little old house, 
tired and hungry for the homemade bread, butter, and jam.

These are the kinds of memories which stick with you and ! guess 
they always remain in the back of your mind, .\nyway, it required 
only a holiday week-end visit at Joan and Bill’s country place in 
Vermont to give us the farm fever so badly that we knew we had to do 
something about it. Before we went up we made mental notes not to 
let our.seJves get too favorable an impression, for all our reasoning told 
us that Vermont was too far away for a man whose business was in 
New York City and for a family whose permanent home was in the 
New Jersey suburbs. We were going to be very firm-minded about it. 
But the trip up was lovely and improsed by the mile: in fact the last 
four miles, from town to our friends’ place, were the most beautiful I 
had ever seen. When we got there 1 adored it immediately, although I 
didn’t say so. My hosts, a little crestfallen, noticed my silence and 
asked for an explanation, ft was then that I announced, “I'm not going

{.Please turn to page 74]

O

Wb Made This Mirror Cornice
LOUISE KELLAM S\nTHIES

NE look at the price tags on regular mirror cornices was enough 
to prove them beyond our budget, but we did want something 
sparkly to brighten our dark seven by ten foot “railroad flat’’ 

dining room. Finally a little hard work and the poor man's friend, the 
five and ten cent store, came to the rescue. Small mirrors, glued end to 
end on a light framework of wood, turned out to be very satisfactory 
—and cheap. The cost, for lumber, hardware, mirrors and all, was only 
about $2.50 for a cornice more than eight feet across.

With only one window, and that olT-center and overlooking nothing 
but a depressing blank wall of the next building, we had still another

O



Smart Luiit-in ^eat JAY C VAN NLTS. AnhiUvt

Ured
I t's mighty pleasant to have your own spot in the sun whether 

"you" means a family of nine or a lone individual. For the lone 
individual maybe it's e^'en nicer. Pride of possession isn't limited 

to families only; in fact, being monarch of all you survey, being able 
TO sit back and defy landlords and relatives alike with your own roof 
over your head and your own bit of earth underfoot may be doubly 
plea.sant. But you'll find that building a house for yourself requires a 
lot of forbearance and loving kindnes.s along with the usual sacrifices 
and expenditures of time, money, and effort. People have a way of 
saying, "You mean, >'ou’re building a house just for yourselfT' 
"What on earth can you do all alon£ in a hou.se! What-you-need-is-a- 
little-apartment-near-people.” They always make it sound as if you 
were about to turn into the prisoner of Zenda or a slightly batty 
hermit, and they seem to imply that a keeper or a nice furnished room 
with relatives or a one-room apartment with a collection of pipes or 
china elephants is just what you need.

Well, it isn’t so. as the owner of this jolly little home has proved 
very well indeed. Designing, planning. de\cluping. and maintaining a 
place of your own is a guarantee for living and liking it. alone or not. 
Her New Jersey home, built of cedar siding in a rambling. Colonial 
sort of design, fits snugly among full-grown maples in a mellow coun
tryside plot near Princeton, a plot with a hilly outlook. ,\cquiring the 
lot was the first step and while finances were bearing up under that
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n arounJ llic li^-ing room fire* 

tkc wall 

linoleum breakfast table

wooJ-pancleJ wa 

place lias a rrseful brngeJ <lcsk. A liintfeJ Joor on 

Clipboard in tbe kiteben drops down as a

One end of llie

F. M. OfmitTfst

d cabinets For plants, blankets, books 
needed storatje s|>ace

Shelves, cupboards, an 
{five a fillip to odd comers as well as

shuck (and it took plenty of 
time), the house itself was be
ing dreamed about and pon
dered on. It stands in solid sticks 
and Stones now with the whole 
first floor completed, really pro- 
\ iding enough space for a house
hold of three or four. But get
ting it as far as it is today took 
a Ml of doing and there were 
plenty of headaches and much 
hard work during the throes of 
planning and creation.

Ht owner planned the scheme 
of the house and (he notable 

built-in features with careful
T
foresight and thoughtfulness, 
adapting ideas found in maga
zines, bcK)ks. and catalogues, 
then having them drawn up by the architect. Surprisingly few of her 

"would likes,” and “possibilities” \^ere discouraged by 
the architect and as many conveniences as the budget would stam.1 
were included. Since additional furniture had to be bought anyway, 
it was fun to design all necessary equipment right on the spot and have 
it built in. The living room has a generous number of usable, decorative 
features; four-foot bookshelves and paneling of knotty pine built on 
either side of a husky stone fireplace of ranch house t> pe and a hinged 
wall desk and cupboard in one corner. Hand-hewn beams cros.s the 
plastered ceiling and on the opposite wall there are pine valance boards 
framing the top of the double glass door and the two windows over
looking the flagstoned rear terrace. Behind the cornice boards, and 
concealed in the bookshelves and desk, are lumiline lamps to cast a soft 
indirect glow over the whole room. The bedrooms have their share of 
built-in equipment loo: a nook in the front bedrcnim has a combina-

[Please turn to page 94^
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Coming np! W^Iialc^ er yon need for cool relief

Btoredf neatly away in the Norge Collarette. The

perfect way to keep meat, in Frigiclairc’s Meat

Tender. Door to freezing unit encloses tt, too

Tne Servel Dew Action vegetable freshener
would ho an ideal spot to he these days.
Meanwhile it d thorough ioh of keep-4»es a

O LR pet polar bear, leering around iiig vegetables garden fresh. Just imaginethe corner at the Crowley Frozen 
Food Compartment, really likes all having space right in ihc refrigerator hig

these refrigerators, as you can see, for their enough to store a whole watermelon. Tliis
new conveniences, their little extra tricks dream comes true in a Hotpoint. whore }YOUand special features in their designs. When

stack the Hi-Humiditv drawers on one sideselecting a refrigerator, the thing to con
sider is the maximum strain you’re apt to
put on it. If you're a long way from mar
ket and buy only once or twice a week.
yem need meat storage space. If your
youngsters clamor for fruit juices and cold
drinks, you need bottle room, If you have
the left-over trouble that stalks sm.*jll
families the air filter is for you. Whatever
your problem, the refrigerator boys have
it well licked before it can get a foothold.

VVestinghouse has thought of week ends and vacations when
the refrigerator d ’t be open at all; it’s thought of timesoor won
when terrifically fast freezing is needed, and times wh

cn vou
need only maintenance. In fact, its True Temp Control allows

for nine dilferent degrees of temperature. You just nsel It and
the control d the rest. In G. E. s new boxes the Air Filterocs
will take of troublesome odors. Grand for left-overs, toocare
42



Sketchts by 
Paul Frame, Jr.

heavy cardboard so they can he passed around easily. When a guest 
gets the name of a Hower. he writes it opposite the correct number in 
his booklet. This takes about twenty minutes and it’s a good ice
breaker. No attempt should be made to keep the guests from comparing 
notes; con\’ersation should be encouraged. When it is time to begin 
the hunt, read the correct list aloud and award some foolish little prize

parties should always be planned 
that they can easily move indoors if 

the weather is balky. Either the garden 
or porch is, of course, the place to have 
most fun at a summer or early fall party.

UM.MER

so

Have the porch well lighted and swing 
Chinese lanterns over the lawn, but be from the five and ten cent store.

Even the invitation is a teaser. Write it on a narrow strip of pastel 
paper, fold it over many times (starting from the bottom) and secure 
it tightly with a flower seal. Enclose the code on a separate little card.

able to run if it pours. Indoors, have lots 
and lots of flowers, both wild and tame,
to make the atmosphere right for a<I Flower Treasure i lunt.

(1), (2), and (31It's a new kind of treasure hunt—along
(41. and t?) too.

We will go a-Treasure Huntinga flowery trail and still involving no 
traveling over miles of the outlying dis- Mv (6) are telling you.tricts. 'I'rv this kind on a line summer Not at (7) or seven.evening. It’s a collection of games and 
contests to play close to home—all of 
them brain-teasers of the best sort, and 

the winner of each game gets the clue, so to speak, for the next one.
,\II of the games are really easy and fun. just made a little newer by 

having their familiar directions and rules changed by the u.se of flower 
names. A great many people don't realK' know a forget-me-not from a 
sunflower and the exceedingly simple trick of substituting names of 
flowers for those of animals or people—makes it much harder for the 
players to keep a straight face or remember a person's pseudonym, 
for instance, as in the “Cabbages and Daisies" game, on page 44.

The homework for the hostess can all be whipped up well in advance 
of the party. Get some small notebooks, \erv' simple ones with onl>- a 
few pages in them. Decorate the books with flower seals and label them, 
"Who’s Who in My Garden?" Then cut from old seed catalogues and 
other garden magazines as many colored pictures of single blooms as 

find. Mount them attractively, number them at the bottom.

But at eight on Friday night,
Wear (8) and (9)

Sew your (10) tight 
If you have to (II) (12)

On your cuff just make this jot.
Friday night, our house, when (13) 

Ring out, “Please (14).“

The Code: (!) johnny-jump up. f2) 
Rose. (3) Daisy. (4) Violet. (3) Sweet 
William. (6) Tulips. (7) Pour-o’clock. (8) 
Queen’s lace. (9) Lady's slipper. (10) 
Bachelor’s Buttons. (II) .\ster. (12) Pop
py. (13) Bluebells. (M) Forget-me-not.

As each guest arrives he is given one of 
the notebooks that we mentioned a while 
back in which, of course, are numbers fol

lowed by blank spaces 
for the flower names.

you canand hang them about the room. If you are giving 
a porch party the pictures can be mounted tni HELEN GDDDHIEH M/VSTIN



per hags with ten "Flower Count
ers’’ in each. The finder distributes 
one hag to each guest. The party 
leader explains that throughout the 
e\ening anyone catching a player 
Using the word, "Yes” may demand 
a "Flower Counter” in payment for 
his offense. These counters are 
made with flower seals or .small 
pictures of flowers pasted on heavy 
paper. At the close of the esening, 
count is taken and the winner 
nounced. and a small prize given 
for this part of the game. Inside 
one little bag (bags should be 
opened upon distribution) is a 
paper daisy with a message at
tached. "Form two lines, the girls 
in one line and the men in the other. 
The party leader will explain the 

to you all. At the dose of the game, fol
low this clue.”

"I’m a Little Prairie Flower"
Won’t Tell” is rendered with much feeling. 
Now the holder of the due goes on a hunt.

BASKFT OF n.OWTKS RFLAY—On the 
stem of the daisy which is found pinned to a 
curtain are directions for the next game and 
the clue to the search to follow.

"Two sides again,
But mix 'em up.
And chcKise the captains, too.
Who line ’em up in relay style 
But turn ’em backwards, do!"

After the teams and their captains have 
been chosen, each team is divided into two 
sections, making four groups of players, two 
teams of two sections each. Each section 
stands facing the wall, so that the two sec
tions of each team are back to back, with the 
length of the room between them.

The captain stands at the head of one sec
tion, w-iih a basket containing fifty or less 
dandelion or clover blossoms inside him. .An 
empty basket is placed beside the man nearest 
the wall on the opposite side of the room. 
The second team is arranged similarly.

,At a gi\en signal, the captain of each team 
picks a flower from the basket and passes it 
up the line until it reaches the head man of 
the secticHi (nearest the center of the room). 
He takes it and runs backward to meet the 
head of the other section of his team, who is 
running backward to meet him. When they 
meet, the man carrying the flower passes it 
to his teammate, who. still running back
ward. carries it to the empty basket. Both 
men then take their places at the ends of their 
respecii\e lines, another blos.som is taken from 
the basket containing the flowers, and the 
procedure is continued until all of the blos
soms have been transferred from one basket 
to the other. The number of flowers used may 
vary according to the number of players and 
the amount of time available for the game, 
but there should be [Please turn to pane 55]

or “Daisies

m f/i
an-
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THE HITCT BEGINS—Pass slips of paper 
containing the problem which when solved 
will give the number of the flower which will 
be the object of the first search. Be sure that 
the flower chosen has the corresponding num
ber in the list of "Who’s Who in My Garden?" 
The Problem: "1 planted three rows of flowers 
on Monday and two on Tuesday. On Wednes
day 1 planted twice as many as I did on .Mon
day and Tuesday. On Thursday two neighbors 
came over to help me and together 
planted as many rows as I planted alone 
the first three days plus the number which I 
planted on Friday which was three time.s 
as many as I planted on the first day. If 
each of us planted the same amount 
Thursday, how many rows did each plant? 
The answer will gi\e .you the clue to the 
flower for which you will search to begin 
your hunt for the treasure.”

n.OWlJiY SPEECTi—The answer is eight. 
Clue I. The hunt is on for the flower which 
is Number 8. One guest will find a basket 
with a nosegay of the chosen flower tied to 
the handle. The basket is filled with little pa-

rest

" 'Dat.sie.s won’t tell.'
Did y<^u ever hear the adage?
Ever wt)nder if it’s true?
Well, if you find a real daisy.
She will tell you what to do.’’

The "cabbages” 
(the men) line up on one side of the room, 
the "daisies” (the girls) on the opposite. The 
party leader whispers the names of vegetables 
to the men. while a helper gives names of 
flowers to the girls. Those first in line are first 
to play. They march forward, meet in the 
center and the man asks sadly, filling in the 
word given him. "Do I look like a 
In flowery style the girl replies, filling in the 
name of the flower given her, "Oh, “'

Then the tables 
reversed, the girl asking the question, the 
man answering her. One by one the couples 
come forward without cracking a smile. All 
those who are caught with even a hint of a 
smile are elected to the Flower Chorus which 
is a "howling” success. A flower song such as

CABBAGES AND DAISIES

we

on
?”

no. youlook like a are

Dne Problem Kitchen
OUR kitchen was a problem child and that was serious, for it is more than 

a niche for a sink and a gas stove, or a place to cook in and then hurry 
away. Our office hours made breakfast an early meal, simple and of 

necessity hastily assembled, so the kitchen was always the scene of action. Rut 
breakfast is an important meal. It sets the tempo for the day and so has to be 
cheerful and gay. A great deal depends on it.

However, our kitchen was a cheerless place, which even the most fragrant 
coffee, the juiciest grapefruit, the fluffiest waffles could not seem to hearten—a real 
problem child. And we, like many others, have a problem income, loo. that cramps 
our style seriously. "We could not call in the carpenter and the painter to trans
form our dreary surroundings. U’halever was to be done we must do ourseKes.

Our house is about fifteen years old. well constructed, yet singularly lacking 
in the built-in cupboards and the workable arrangements that seem so general 
nowadays. The kitchen is a large room, but its lack of closets and wide wall 
spaces contributed to its general cheerlessness. Early in our tenancy we put up 
a shelf over the gas stove to hold the tea and coffee canisters, the spices, and the 
cereals in everyday use. The man of the house never liked it. though. He said it 
looked as detached as a wart, because that was all we did at that time.

We endured our problem-child kitchen through the years of the Depression, 
and then suddenly reached our limit, flew at the problem and solved it without 
any outside help, quite literally. An office worker acting as a week-end house- 
painter. and a housew'ife with artistic leanings performed a small miracle. 

First we took stock of our assets and liabilities and the work to be done. The
[Please turn to page 5ol
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• qreengnqe
dessert salad

itli Our l^ecLclerd!wi

Xu which The Americau Home hows 
gracefally (we trust!) (o our 
^ readers, and admits gladly 
to all and sundry that we’re not 
the only ones to whip up tasty 
recipes. Just look at these!

• molded egg salad

E HAVE thought for quite a long time now that we were 
pretty all-fired good at this cooking and dishing-up busi
ness, but e\ery once in a while, when we liKik over our 

readers’ recipes, we realize that there are others in the field, too, and 
mobt of them as smart as w e are. And it tickles us pink, too, so here 
is a group of special numbers we have liked a lot. .May we also rise 
to state that we think it’s awfully white of these epicures to share 
their recipes with us and with other readers.

Salad is one of the major subjects of dispute all over, we guess. 
Some like it green and crisp, some like it sweet and trimmed, some 
like ma\onnaise and tricks, some like it first and some last. It’s 
worse than Pease Porridge. Ma\'he you think >-ou can’t alfide any~ 
thing hut a green salad. We did last week. But no more. We’ve

W

• herring salad

F. At. Demaresl

• shrimp salad-
stuffed tnmatnes

Kfcipt printid on hack of tacb photograph



IJ4 tablespoons (IJ^ envelopes) un
flavored gelatin 

54 cup cold water 
% cup boiling water 
Ya cup plum Juice (from can)
54 cup fresh lime juice 

1 can (no. 254) greengage plums
Si’I'Inkle gelatin over cold water and let stand for 5 minutes. Dissolve 

in boiling water. Add plum juice and lime juice and cool. When mixture begins 
to thicken, stir in plums cut in fairly large pieces, and turn into 1 large or 6 
individual molds. Chill. Serve on watercress or chicory. Pass a cooked fruit 
salad dressing mixed with whipped cream. Serves 6.

• greengage 
dessert salad tasted all five of these gems and now our only trouble is deciding 

which one to have. Each is utterly different in character and each 
oddly enough could be, with good bread and butter and cheese, a 
simply swell meal in itself. On the other hand, each one is gentle
manly enough to fit in perfectly with various meats or other acc«n- 
paniments for a special dinner done in the grand manner.

There are not many things to eat more tempting or frankly pretty 
than molded salads. {.And there are times when food that looks 
“almost too pretty to eat” is awfully nice to have.) For one mem
ber of this rare group we suggest our pet dessert salad with green
gage plums in a sharp lime gelatin. If this isn’t dropping the per
fect ending for an afternoon of bridge right into your lap well, 
there’s not the slightest use in being shy about these reader recipes, 
modesty this time is doing no head-rearing. We didn’t invent these 
—we tried them and liked them, and it’s not only all right, it is 
eminently fittin' and suitin’ to say so.

Another molded salad that, w'hile it is as different from the

Dessert Bridge Menu
Greengage Dessert Salad Fruit Salad Dressing 
Assorted Sandwiches—cream cheese and browned almonds 

grapefruit marmalade— pimiento mixed with creamed butter 
Coffee or Tea

Submitted by Ellen Crane Tested in The .A.merican Ho.me Kitchen green
gage as daylight from dark, is none the less grand, is the molded 
egg salad which we recommend as a luncheon treat for the wh<jle 
family, man and boy. or as a best-go-to-meeling-bring-the preacher- 
home company dinner surprise. It would serve eight people only if 
they had their fancy manners on. For home consumption, the temp
tation would be to come back at least a couple of times. And its 
dressing is a work of art.

Herring—now w'e’re getting into the "cultivated” taste class. 
Here I shine, you may say quietly. And here this hearty mixed 
salad fairly glows, with beets in it, too, to make it a wonderful 
color, and potatoes and other affinities to herring.

If you think you know all the answers to stuffing the familiar 
apple of love, you’re missing one till you know' this shrimp salad. 
It’s no fair tasting alcmg while you’re mixing the stuffing: wait until 
you can have the whole “tout and sample.” It's worth waiting for.

As for the cucumber and onion salad, you will scarcely need to 
be told that it is designed especially for men. It is pretty definitely 
a masculine affair, and if the truth is told, that is one of the main 
reasons we are using it now. Man-trap. We’re awfully proud of the 
fact that so many men read us and find us sensible, and we frankly 
offer them bail every so often, hoping they realize how much we 
like them, too. The cucumbers with their rinds on—the onions, wafer 
thin, and then that wonderful sour cream job for dressing!

These go to show that we are really broad-minded as can be about 
salads while still screaming loudly that we loathe the torturous 
things people can dream up to do to bananas and marshmallows 
and the noble prune. But these really are salads!

12 hard-cooked eggs 
2 tablespixms (Z envelopes) un

flavored gelatin 
54 cup cold water 

I cup boiling water 
1 cup mayonnaise 

154 teaspoons salt 
>4 teaspoon pepper

1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped green pepper 
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento

• molded egg salad— 
Lorenzo dressing

Sprinkle gelatin over cold water 

and let stand 10 minutes. Dissolve in 
boiling water. Rub bowl with clove 
garlic and combine eggs, put through a 
ricer or sieve, w'ith remaining ingredients and add dissolved gelatin. Lightly rub 
mold with piece cheesecloth dipped in salad oil and pour in salad mixture. Chill 
thoroughly. Turn out on bed of watercress. Serve with Lorenzo dressing. Serves 8. 
Lorenzo dressing: Mix thoroughly 54 cup vinegar, 2 teaspoons salt. 54 teaspoon 
mustard. 2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce. H cup salad oil, f.g. pepper, dash 
Tabasco sauce. Add 54 cup chili sauce and 1 cup finely chopped watercress.

Submitted by Laura Lee Clements Tested in The .American Home Kitchen

6 mcdium-.size cooked beets
3 raw green apples
4 cold boiled potatoes 
I onion, chopped
3 medium-size dill pickles
3 hard-cooked eggs
4 pickled herrings
I tablespoon vinegar 

54 teaspoon salt 
54 teaspoon pepper

Mayonnaise to moisten

• herring salad

D ICE all ingredients and toss 
lightly with mayonnaise. Add the vinegar 
and seasonings. Serve on lettuce leaves 
and garnish with additional hard-cooked 
eggs if desired. Serves 6.
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Herring Salad 
•Deviled Eggs (in place of garnish) 
Swedish Bread
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6 large tomatoes
2 cups (2 344 oz. cans) shrimp
3 hard-cooked eggs, diced line 
2 stalks celery, diced 
1 green pepper, diced fine
1 teaspcKjn chopped parsley 

Dressing
cup vinegar 

^ cup salad oil
2 teaspoons catsup
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
2 teaspoons cocktail sauce 

54 teaspoon red pepper 
teaspoon salt 
Dash ground

• shrimp salad- 
stuffed tomatoes
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c c .0clean shrimp and cut into 
large pieces, reserving enough whole ones 
to top salads. Combine shrimp, eggs, 
celery, green pepper and. parsley. Rub 
bowl with garlic and blend ingredients 
for dressing. Pour over salad and let stand 
in refrigerator until thoroughly chilled.

Have tomatoes chilled. Cut slice from top and scoop out. (May add solid 
pulp cut in pieces to salad if desired.) Fill tomatoes, arranging a whole shrimp 
on top of each. Place on crisp lettuce leaves and serve with mayonnaise or salad 
dressing passed separately. Serves 6.
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• crab-meat casserole

t Cl

as
D£A.B.

isarriving sual fconversation w.«.one of those "themeknow the type, maybe, rick's revel, for instance,' everybody is given a clay pipe a green hat at the door, all the
food, including the bread, : bilious green, dessert is a hor
rible paste rolled in cinnamon resemble Irish potatoes, and after dinner the guests kiss the Blarney 
Stone and dance jigs. Here is my 
protest against this sort of tiling.^ 

You will soon see that not
even the briefest part-time maid 
ever darkened my door. On 
hand, the budget ■'
time, yoyKling and

ca . ?at-
at

or

ais
to

• stuffed flank steak

othe"!*
thethe

al^there 

tryii'S 
ookothy

in.getis to

H AViNG a party is just like fallirif* in love. Plan it ahead and 
you sour it. The best parties I remember jelled about noon 
of the day they happened, for any or no reason. It was 

iddenly spring. Or it was autumn. Or someone had a fine new 
jb. a fine new house, or even a fine new phonograph record, 
nd presto! there was going to be a party!
The first tenet of my creed is to have lots of small dinners 

I'tead of a few huge gold-plate affairs. See all your friends often • baked zucchini
with tomatoes

F. M. Dimareit

rapbon



It isn't the food or drinhs that “fflahe 
It is the “company of persons." You may remember 
for weeks Helen’s soperh baked ham, but you’ll re* 
member forever that stimulatinq friendly discussion

99
a party.• crab-meat casserole % lb. fresh mushrooms or 1 can (8oz.)

1 small onion, sliced
2 cans (6Vi oz.) crab meat or ^ lb. 

fresh
I can (10 oz.) tiny peas or I lb. fresh 
1 cup buttered crumbs

P EEL and slice mushrooms. Place in saucepan with onion and add small 

quantity of water and pinch salt. Cook slowly about 20 minutes. Drain and 
reserve liquor. Flake crab meat, combine with drained peas and mushrooms. 
.^dd cream sauce (directions below) and turn into a large casserole or individ
ual ramekins. Top with buttered crumbs. Bake in a moderate oven (350'’F.) 
about 20 minutes or until brown. Serves 6 to 8.
Cream sauce: Blend 4 tablespoons butler. 4 tablespoons flour. .-\dd cups 
liquid (mushroom liquor and milk) and cook until it thickens. Season with 
teaspoon salt, teaspoon pepper, and 2 tablespoons sherry, if desired.

but not all at once. Feclinfi the party mood stealing over me, 
invite four or five people for dinner, individuals 1 know will stim 
late each other. It’s quite a trick to mix a superlative salad, b 
the hostess who can mix her guests so that each one is a challen 
to the others to talk is the hostess who will go down in histor

The test of a good party is whether or not the hostess enjoys 
If she has a swell time, its a safe bet everyone else will becav 
she is the only one who has anything to worry about. Which 
another reason for asking small groups on the spur of the mome 
and doing everMhing in a thoroughly informal style. If you li 
on Plush-Carpet Lane you can invite hundreds to a ball and u 
the whole thing off like water from a duck's back, but I. who wo 
in an office, live in an apartment, and c(x>k every morsel my gue; 
eat, am a lot happier broiling cube steaks for six than wrestlii 
with caviar and squab for sixteen.

A household which does not have servants always has a budgi 
If you have scads of guests Mr. Budget comes, too. and ewrybot 
gels meat loaf. But if you invite a select few, fried chicken for t 
ensemble won't cost any more than less glorious ff>od for a crow 
Rather than serve a lot of people a lot of food cheap, serve a ft 
supreme dishes to a few congenial people.

It is fatal to try a new recipe on company night. The best pc 
.sible dishes for impromptu dinners are the ones you ha\e so ofti 
for family meals that you can make them with jour eyes shut 
one hand behind you. I hapt>en to have a foolproof recipe for b 
biscuits and so one of my favorite menus for a small dinner i 
fried ham and scrambled eggs (eggs piled in the center of a b 
platter and ringed around with serving-size pieces of ham^ 
dozens of biscuits with strawberry jam; an enormous salad i 
lettuce, tomatoes, and bits of pepper piled into a big bowl 
mixed with olive oil at the table; coffee; and. for dessert, mo 
coffee, two or three kinds of cheese with crackers, and a bowl 
.shiny red apples or polished yellow pears.

.Another good menu in the right season is: fried chicken (oi 
small fowl for each two people), mashed potatoes and grav 
whole wheat bread and butter, a big platter bearing slices i 
tomatoes, dill pickle, onion and cucumber, and carrot and celei

IPlease turn to page 51

Submitted by Marion Harris Fra.me Tested m The .\mi-.rican Home Kitchen

• stuffed flank steak 1 large or 2 small flank steaks 
For stuffing
2 cups toasted bread cubes 

K cup hot water
1 teaspcKm salt 

teaspoon pepper 
1 egg. well beaten 
I iablesp<M>n melted butter 
1 tall can ripe olives, sliced

AVE pocket cut in flank steak for stuffing (as illustrated) or leave 
steak whole, spread on stuffing and roll lengthwise. Or get 2 small steaks, put 
stuffing between and sew edges.

To make stuffing, moisten bread cubes with hot water, add seasoning, melted 
butter, egg, and sliced olives. Stuff flank steak. Wind with string if rolled 
lengthwise or sew opening. Season both sides of .steak with salt, pepper and roll 
in flour Brown on all sides in small amount of melted fat or salad oil. Add 
yi cup hot water carefully. Cover and bake in slow oven (3U0“F.) 1 hour or 
simmer slowly on top of stove if preferred.
Submitted by Maud C. Hutchins
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Tested in The A.me.rican Home Kitchen

• baked zucchini 
with tomatoes 2 lbs. zucchini 

1 can (no. 3) tomatoes 
1 teaspoon chopped onion 
I clove garlic
1 tablespoon salad oil
2 cups bread crumbs (about)
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OWN onion and garlic in salad oil (remove garlic if desired), add 
to tomatoes. Leave peeling on and slice raw zucchini thin.

In a greased casserole, alternate layers of sliced zucchini with tomatoes and 
bread crumbs, having crumbs on top. Season each layer of squash with salt and 
pepper. Bake uncovered in a hot oven (400“F.) for 1 hour. Serves 6 to 8,
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2 lbs. fresh or 1 can itlVi) apricots
3 tablespiwns raspberry or apricot

jam
lemon juice and grated rind 

Yi cup granulated sugar 
54 cup water 
Meringue:

3 egg whites 
1 cup powdered sugar

E• apricot meriiique tart W53 U 3X1/1 c C-CrMjf.’
2 cups cake flour 

10 tablespoons sweet butter 
5 tablespoons powdered sugar 

Ya teaspoon baking powder 
2 egg yolks

73 cup almonds, ground
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M co J 1/1IX all ingredients for crust quickly and thoroughly with fingertips c: 
pastry flaker. Sprinkle flour lightly on baking sheet and roll the crust about Y> inch 
thick. Turn up edges Ya inch all around. Bake in a moderate oven (350“F.) 35 min.

If fresh fruit is used, make a sirup with sugar and water, add lemon juice and 
grated rind to taste, boil apricots till tender. Drain freshly cooked or canned fruit. 

Spread jam thinly on baked crust and arrange apricot halves on it. For meringue, 
heat egg whiles stiff, add powdered sugar gradually. Fill in spaces between apricots 
and around edge of tart with meringue and bake in a slow oven (275*F.) for a further 

minutes. Small apples or peaches may be used in the same way. About 12 servings. 
Submitted by .Mrs. Tilly Schuler
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CHICKEN
sovi?CHICKEN

LOOK rOR THE RED-*ND>WHITE LABCL

NEW APPETITES FOR SICK-ABEDS
Chicken soup is a time-honored fc^i for | 
folks who are “uiulcr the weather". And •
you will find Campbell's Chicken Soup, 
with its apix'tizing looks and aroma—its 
strength-giving broth—its light, nourish
ing rice —its delicately tender pieces of 
clucken, “ju.st what the doctor ordered!"

I



tend to static matters like th< 
bread plate or the cheese tra> 
and measure colTee and water intc 
the maker. Theoretically, every 
thing by this time is cooking 

fingers. Put olive oil and vinegar ready to be cooked, or ready tr 
on the table, give everyone a 
salad plate and let him make his 
own salad to his taste. Dessert, 
accompanied by coffee, of course, 
can be strawberry or raspberry

Don’t ask a mob!
[Continued fron! page 4S]

put on the table. Dad turns 
the lamps and 1 apply fresh lip-i 
stick. The guests appear and ■ 
leave them to cocktails while II 
get going in the kitchen. I’m nnfl 

shortcake, or a fruit cobbler. These proud. If one of the women offersi
menus are good for me to serve to help I praise God, tie an apron!
because ! know 1 can do every- around her, and start her out. I 
thing on them well. When everything for the

On the way home from the of- course is on the table (I dtm'i 
fice I stop at the market, then have more than two courses), I 
chase on home. Father digs out sa>' so. And I don’t feel an\’ 
the vacuum cleaner and sweeps qualms about going out to the 
the rugs while I begin by tidying kitchen whenever 1_ need to with- 
up the bedrooms. out a phalanx of "Excuse mc's.'

Then 1 set the table, because In due time I get the first courx: 
that is an operation, even for a off the table as best I can and 
thrown-togeiher parly, which re- bring on the dessert, 
quires time and serenity. If you There's something pitiful about 
go in for frequent, quick parties a dinner table after the meal but
you have to manage the laundry just the same there's something to 
so that at all times you have clean he said for letting everybody sit 
linen for a spirited table. It doesn’t around the remains, with their* 
matter what it is. If you use pot- cigarettes and colTee, especially ifi 
lery, you can have vari-colorcd the conversation is going well, 
place-mats and runners of rough However, after the straight chairs 
homespun or fringed linen or begin to feel hard, 1 prod my 
checked gingham. Chosen all-of- friends into the living room. 1, 
one-color, these are also lovely supply cushions and let some of 
with the more robust types of them sit on the floor. Everyone 
china. Blue willow, for instance, is loves to but doesn’t always dare, 
a mighty nice .sight on rough yel- Occasionally we play games, silly 
low place-mats. For an extra set- ones that don't tax the brain cells, 
ting, buy coh»red linen cloths or but the noblest form of entertain- 
dye .some of your white dama.sk ment is good conversation swell- 
ones, planning the color to set off ing fxcasionall}’ into furious, long- 
your particular china. White china drawn-out arguments. When you 
is devastating on a light aqua find a friend wi.o is a good con- 
cloth. and any pastel Is grand versationalist trea.sure him above 
with llaviland types. rubies not only because you adore

If you can pick flowers in your him but one such makes a party 
garden or gel them from a side and two are money in the bank, 
walk cart for a quarter your table 
will be that much ahead. .A tab’ 
without any centerpiece at all 
be lovely if the china and cloth

orl
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made sharp with lemon juice : chili. Cut 

1m halves lengthwise; ramove yolks, m&sh. and season with 1 tbsp.each melted ^

butter and mayonnaise, 1 tap. pickle rel
ish or vinegar, and salt and pepper 
taste. Combine sliced cucumber ami on
ion. cover with diluted vinegar, add salt 

pepper and chill. At serving Uove,
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Salmon
bolsters your menu

fAese AealtA values,
A FEW phonograph records chosen 
^ to plea.se the .special tastes 

of the gue.sts are a grand idea, 
are complementary and the glass but don’t prolong the concert past 
and silver sparkle. Eating by can- its first freshness unless the guests 
dlelight endows the dinner with sit up and beg. 
friendly intimacy and a touch of But at this point you don’t 
ever-welcome glamor. need anybody’s advice. Warmed

After the table is completely by you- elegant food and stimu- 
set, with preserves in their dishes, 
cigarettes and ash trays in place,
I start cooking any food that is a 
long-time proposition. Then I 
wash and prepare salad 
tables, get the butter and 
into sers'ing dishes and put every
thing in the refrigerator. Next 
comes biscuit or muffin or short
cake dough, which is made ready 
except for adding moi.stening in
gredients. These are measured out

« * *

Good-for you Canned Salmon main 
dislies are mail-jleasers...and how 

they save on food bills!
At dinner tonight surprise 

x\your family with Salmoyi 
Supper Platter—that sa
vory, satisfying main dish 
you see above.

Watch the menfolks fork 
for those meaty “chunks” of 
Salmon. See how fast they 
call for more!

Yes, Canned Salmon helps 
you to serve brighter, more 
attractive entrees. Hearty as 
a main dish should be. With 
the distinctive taste that 
has made Salmon our most 
popular food from the sea.

Important, too — Canned 
Salmon provides all the vital 
nutritional factors described 
in the panel at right.

Stores are now featuring 
Canned Salmon. It’s a good 
time to lay in a supply. And 
for new FREE booklet of 
easy Canned Salmon recipes, 
write: Canned Salmon In
dustry, Dept. K-14,1440 Ex
change Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Rich in PROTEIN
lated by the ea.sy atmosphere, 
every guest will be talking his 
head off and thinking you're the 
.swellest hostess. And hoping he’ll 
be asked again.

Editor’i note: We are inspired 
to add a few suggestions of our 

to the foregoing elegant 
menus. These are still other va
rieties of excellent food that will 
not break the bank, that 
ber the hostess has to be two 

so they can he put in quickly and places at once, and at the same 
the final mixing and baking done 
at the la.st minute. Serving dishes 
for hot foods are laid out on top 
of the oven and those for cold 
things in the refrigerator. Meat is 
either put on to cook or, if it is a 
quick-cooking variety, made ready 
to cook. During the lull before 
the guests show up and final oper
ations may be set in motion, I at-

...like moot ond eggs
Science rates Salmon richer In protein, 
the great tissue and muscle builder, 

than almost ony other common food. QO vege-
cream

Rich In VITAMIN D Rich in CALCIUM and 
PHOSPHORUS own...rha praclous Vila* 

min found in sun. 
shina ond In cartoin 
foods from lha sao.

I Connad Salmon Is
I on unusuolty good
I source of ViKimin D

.,, Ilka milk 
and chaase

Connad Salmon is a 
dopandabla suopiiar 
of both fhasa food 
mmarals, lha builders 
of sound teeth and 
sturdy bones

/

0 remem

time make believe that all the 
guests are epicures—so flattering. 
For a main course we offer baked 
fish creole, flank steak, or crab 
casserole: baked zucchini: and 
any one of five salads, if you are 
tired of greens. For dessert how 
about an apricot meringue tart 
just to show off? You will find 
the.se recipes on pages 46 and 48.

Plus ENERGY Fuel
.. , Ilka bread 

and butlar
And olio a supoiv of 

IODINE, a vilol old In the 
pravanllon of qoltra 
VITAMIN A ro help 
guard agoinsl infection 
VITAMIN G to help pro- 
rrtota a longer, haaithlar life

Canned Salmon 
lumishas a liberal 
suDolyof the anar. 
gv food wa need 
•o an|oy busy, oc- 
liva live*

For good health and
good eating »erve ^ ^

Canned Salmon The American Home, September, 1940



The pattern of living is brighter when you plan it so
adds just such a refreshing touch to hospitality. 
And ice*cold Coca-Cola is always a sociable drink 
to serve... and serving it is a certain way of pleas
ing your guests.

Why be without the little things that make for 
pleasant living? Hospitality becomes warmer in 
surroundings made pleasant by different arrange
ments of lovely flowers. Ice-cold Coca-Cola, too.

Zinnias and Blackberry Lilies,—one of a series of flower arrangements
illustrated and diagramed in the book offered below.

of kwJk

Get this beautiful book
• ’’Flower Arranging” by Laura Lee
Burroughs contains 48 exquisite color
reproductions of flower arrangements
and many practical suggestions on this
rapidly growing and fascinating art. 
Send your name and address, clearly 
printed, enclosing ten cents (coin or 
stamps) to cover cost of handling and 
mailing, to The Coca-Cola Company, 
Atlanta. Georgia, Dept. A.

Everybody likes Coca-Cola best when it's ice-cold. 
So, pre-cool the bottles in your refrigerator and use ice 
to keep'thcm cold. There arc many attractive ways to 
do this. Remember, it’s easy to buy Coca-Cola in the 
six-bottle carton from your dealer.

The Six-Bottle Carton

t»40. TM( OOOA-COUV ^OHaANV
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THE ALEXANDER TWINS...Dorothy
and Groce, Famous Drum Majorettes 
for Americon Legion Post 42, Martins
ville, Virginia SA£t/r£ yov

AA/DSA£i/r£

FOR RFAl M/ZD/VFSS 
!/ A A/D BFITFR TASTF

These are the twin pleasures you look for in a cigarette. 

You'll find them in every Chesterfield you smoke...and it takes the right 
combination of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos united in Chesterfields 
to give you the added pleasure of a cooler smoke ... your next 
pack Chesterfield and join the millions of smokers who say ^

Copyrigtit 1940, Liggett & Mvm Tobacco Co.
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endless joh—Houselieepint*

OT such a completely dis
connected collection as you 
might think at lir'^t glance, 

because each of these little items 
belongs in our “Let’s-DO-somc- 
thing-about-it” department. 

Vr.NOIAN BLIND TAPE: Look

N
hou’ simple it is to change the 
color scheme of your Venetian 
blinds. New tapes that can he 
gummed right to the old ones. One 
of the neatest tricks we’ve heard of.

A SAI.AD BOWL that w on't absorb oil or be stained by vinegar or 
taste of old dres>ing—light as a feather, it is made of Bakclite in 
the loveliest colors.—Kilgore .Manufacturing Co, \ plastic salad bowl 

of the best additions to the plastic family.

GENERAL ELECTRICFrom Western \enetian Company.

Slscthric
Washes AH rheOfste!

IS oneM.U1ICI Just like a now-)ou-see-it-now-you-don't act. Spots, stains, 
and dirt on upholstered furniture vanish under Skour-Nu’s onslaught 
—and it can't hurt any kind of upholstery fabric. Skour-Nu, Inc.

2. Disposes Of All
Garbagea ^

ab

No more "doing the
dishes —no more
hondling of gorboge.
This G-E Electric Sink
does both |obs betterST
— and quicker —for
only a couple of
pennies a day.

Demartil

You'll have no need for dishcloths 
or garbage when you replace

your old-fashioned kitchen sink with a
modem G-E Electric Sink. This new
contribution to better living is 
acclaimed by homemakers every
where, and is equally efficient in both 
large and small hou-seholds. It com
bines the time-tested General Electric 
Dishwasher and G-E Disposall into 
one modern appliance that is installed 
quickly and easily in old or new 
kitchen. See it at your General Electric 
dealer’s or use coupon below.

t. Senpe food setspi off tbe dishes.
2. Sesek chiaa, silver, glssses, pots and 
pans ia Dishwasher trays.
3. Close cover—turn the coacrols—and 
the whole tedious iob is done in a/rdc- 
Avar of the ctene <c would take by hand.
No chipping, no breakage—for dishes 
donotmove.Thcy dryin their own heat. 
And the Dishwasher cleans, dries itself.

G-B Dishwasher available separately. 
$19430 f.o.b. factory. Easypaymenu.

'If’i Eosy To Stay Vou#»a Sl^etritally*'GARIAGE IS DISPOSEO OF 
THIS EASY WAYCRl’ISERi The Westinghouse 

Floor Cruiser is sure enough a 
two-in-one job at its very best. 
You simply snap it in the special 
steel frame, which has a long 
handle, and you have a double
duty vacuum immediately. Jr is 
ea.sy to store and clean and with
out its handle is a wonder for 
furniture and draperies, With the 
liandJe it Japs the dirt off the floor 
very efficiently—and all in just 
about the wink of an eye.

1P
Oswrsl Electric C».Applidnec and MdM. Dept. S<MW9 

I Bridgepert, Cenit.
Send free litarstare on G-B Elcebrie Sink.

I
# Pood wastes—peelings, pits, scraps, 
bones, etc.—are scraped into sink drain. 
Down they go into the Disposall.where 
they are reduced to a pulp and washed 
away like water. Disposall cleans itself.

G-£ Disposal! available separately. 
$99.50 f.o.b. factory. Terms.

I
I Narnn.

I
City vfid State,
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44I lived in a haunted house tagious, on condition she be re
leased for her maternity one. Or 
the mother could interview a pos
sible second choice in advance. 
All decisions possible should be 
made before going to the hospital. 
Details such as where the baby's 
crib is to be put. his coming-home- 
from-the-hospital clothes, a tenta
tive order with the druggist are 
all things that can be done in ad
vance of the big e\ent.

The baby can be fun for these 
first few weeks if the mother has 
not too much responsibility. 
Baby’s first bath is wonderful if 
experienced hands are near by to 
take o\’cr in case mother begins to 
quake. Formula making gets to be 
a perfect snap, but at first, well, 
it is grand to feel that the poor 
child won’t starve if mother feels 
she can't manage it. Incidentally 
this process is a perfect answer to 
those who say “Instinct will tell a 
mother just what to do for her 
baby.” Instinct knows practically 
nothing at all about formulas for 
modem babies.

The Z weeks after the 
first 10 days

t • •

[Coniinufd from poRt iS]

routine for the baby, and that 
their presence may make the 
father feel too much like a host 
all the time.

One solution which has a mini
mum of drawbacks, it seems to 

i me, is to get a practical nurse 
recommended by the doctor. But 
it is absolutely essential that the 
mother-to-be have an interview 
with the nurse several months be
fore the baby’s arrival. I had a 
friend whose first weeks at home 
were made unbearable because a 
practical nurse, whom she had 
never seen, had a rasping voice and 
a weakness for double negatives. 
These apparently little things can 
be extremely jarring during that 
sacred-little-woman act in which 
so many women indulge after a 
first baby. In this interview with 
the nurse, which I for one think is 
vitally important, the mother-to- 
be and the nurse should get to
gether on the running of the house, 
how much the mother can do and 
how she can ease herself into the 
gradual taking over of the job. 
The nurse has to have the grocery, 
butcher, and laundry informa
tion, of course, and the little de
tails about the house itself; the 
mother may even expound on how 
her husband likes his steak. The 
most important result of this in
terview is that the mother gets an 
idea of the nurse's personality and 
will not come home to find a per
fect stranger in charge. Since the 
vocation of practical nurse is an

fA

It was just like seeing a horrible 
ghost—evetytime I opened that linen 
closet. There were my clothes all 
waslied and ironed—and there was 
that dingy shadow of wttle-talc gray. 
It simply haunted me. I never 
dreamed my weak-kneed soap was 
to blame until. ..

The lady next door asked me to 
wash the Fels-Naptha way. "Try the 
golden bar or the golden chips," sh*" 
told me. "Either way, Fels-Naptha 
Soap brings you richer, golden soap 
teamed with gentle, dirt-loosening 
naptha. And those ra’O busy cleaners 
get the grimiest, tattle-tale gray dirt.” Father during this time should 

remain cheerful and calm if 
possible. Even if the laundry drain 

isn’t working, his pocketbook feels 
a little flat, and his new secretary 
cannot spell, he keeps it all to 
himself. .■\nd he should not worry 
unduly if his usually sensible, even 
placid, wife is a bit moody and 
close to tears for no apparent rea
son. It will pass, but it won’t help 
any to be reminded of the forti
tude and strength of the Indian. 
The 1940 mother is no Indian.

The first two weeks home from 
the hospital are so important in 
getting yourself and your family 
accustomed to a baby, here's hop
ing that every new mother can 
take a good look at the situationRcmiuii chIiii ikoiitrli your 

child s nc>ck 
Imminent d<in|{er. If he

seetltii ill

-*«Well, I was so frantic 1 rushed to curtains and cloches and linens, I just 
the grocer’s for that big, bar of love to have folks come into the 
Fels-Naptha Soap. And do I thank house. And, Jim . . . well... if you 
my lucky stars! My washes now look could see how he hugged me last 
like a million—so sunny-white and night, you would know he's mighty 
swcet-smelUng! I’m so proud of my proud of met

\

Golden bar or golden chips— 
Fels-Naptha banishes “Tattle-Tale Grayn

uncrowded one and it may be 
hard to find a person who will fit 
in, it is a good stunt for the 
mother to remember that she can 
come out of her glass case and lift 
a finger herself once in a while, 
without breaking in two.

There is, of course, one tre
mendous drawback to making 
these arrangements run smoothly. 
The baby, due on the first, may 
choose to arrive on the sixteenth, 
and a practical nurse cannot af
ford to sit around and wait for 
such uncertainties. She could, of 
course, take another case, not con-

Miulrms like ah
like a bansli

lo survh-e

eel and

KiTrama
he» Ilkelv

before the baby comes and realize 
that, while she is the center of it, 
she can come close to behaving 
just as normally as possible if she 
has made some sort of temporary 
routine plans. It is so much more 
becoming, much more fun, she will 
get strong so much more quickly, 
and baby will be a part of the 
household right away.

The American Home, September, 1940

P. S. Use the Fels-Naptha bar for bar-soap jobs. Use Fels-Naptha Soap 
Chips for box-soap jobs. The crinkly flakes made of richer, golden soap and 
naptha. They’re huskier—not puffed up with air like flimsy, snee^iy powders. 
Wonderfully sudsy, too—thanks to a new added suds-buildcr!

Co«vr1cbl. IMO.
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HEARTS AND FLOWTJiS—In a 
“patch of clover” the next clue of 
the hunt is to be found.

Clue No. 5;
A ROMANCE now of lovers sighin’ 
Then in search of a -------------- .

To be romantic guests work in 
couples. Pink hearts are cut into 
two pieces, one half being given 
to the girls and the matching half 
to the men. At the signal, hearts 
are matched and couples are ready 
to work out “The Romance of the 
Flowers.” In almost any good 
game book one may find a contest 
of this sort. W'rile the cleverest 
that you find on large pink hearts 
and give one to each couple. At 
the end of a definite period of 
time the cards are collected and 
judged, The winning couple is pre
sented with a corsage bouquet 
and a boutonniere.

■n-IE TREASltRI-^If the party is 
out-of-doors the search at this 
point may be made really diffi
cult. But finally someone dis
covers one little “yellowhead” 
with a note attached to its stem. 
If you have the party inside 
“hide” the flower in plain sight.

Clue No. 6:
The treasure lies in the heart of 

hearts
Of a little mound of white,
“Pieces of eight ” in modern form
And hidden well from sight.
Not e\en a suggestion must be 

given as to what the treasure is or 
when and where it will appear. 
During refreshments, which are 
now served, one of the guests will 
find a small but very nice silver 
basket inside one of the white 
frosted cup cakes, a small silver 
padlock for keys, a silver mono
gram to clip on a driver’s license, 
or best of all, a very shiny silver 
dollar. Ice cream, served in paji^r 
cups set in real flowerpots with 
chocolate sprills to represent earth 
and real flower sprays “planted” 
in the cream, might accompany 
the white frosted cakes.

After supper, charades are still 
wonderful fun. Those originated 
by the crowd will be good. Im
agine, if you can, “harebells” be
ing dramatized by a dignified 
young man hopping around like 
a rabbit and others of the group 
tolling bells, or “dandelion” repre
sented by a strutting dude and a 
roaring lion. There is no end of 
possibilities tor histrionic ability.

An old-fashioned “sing” on the 
dimly lighted porch or by moon
light makes a perfect ending.

A treasure hunt un a 
flowery trail
[Continued front page 44]

enough so that each player may 
run at least twice.

The team which transfers all 
the flowers from one basket to the 
other first is declared the winner 
and is presented with Clue No. 3.

by any other name”A
would smell as sweet.
BACHELOR S BLTTONS—On the 
stem of a rosebud hidden some
where near the group is the next 
message,
A circle is formed for a game or two.
“Baclidor’s Buttons” and “BeUs of 

Blue.”
Clue No. 4:

Jean Ingelow once said,
And 1 say it over,
“Crowds of bees 
Are giddy with--------.”

To play “Bachelor’s Buttons” 
form a circle and choose a “bach
elor.” who leaves the room. After 
his departure a melody is chosen 
and a series of actions, the more 
ridiculous the better, may be de
cided upon. The melody might be 
“Oh where, oh where has my little 
dog gone?” Substitute the words 
“bachelor's buttons” for “little 
dog.” The action might include a 
search for a button, finding it in 
a girl’s pocket, getting a needle, 
and beginning to sew the button 

his coat. When the “bachelor” 
enters he is guided by the melody 
sung by the other guests, very 
soft and slow as he enters, louder 
and faster as he approaches the 
girl who has the button, slower if 
he walks away from her. with 
more volume as he turns toward 
her again and continuing until he 
has done what has been planned, 
guided simply by the volume of 
the song. It seems rather impos
sible but players have been guided 
to perform a long series of the 
most unheard of antics in this 
way. Try it on several “bachelors.”
It is grand fun and everybody is 
in on it. What more could anyone 
ask of a party game?

BELLS OF BLLT^For this game 
have two tiny bells to be given to 
the couple chosen to be “it.” These 
two are blindfolded and placed 
within the circle. The man calls,
“Where is my Blue Bell?” His 
partner answers by the tinkle of 
her bell. Hearing the tinkle of his 
bell close to her, she tries to es
cape and then, perhaps, in her ef
fort, walks into his outstretched 
arms. It is very funny to watch 
and very exciting to play. When 
one is caught, they both stand, 
blindfolded, back to back, and 
walk toward the circle, each 
catching someone to take his 
place. After everyone has had a 
turn, the game ends, and the hunt 
for some clover is on.

The American Home, September, l9-‘n
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All the flat surfaces were cov
ered with mats of good, dull-fin
ished, non-cracking oilcloth, white 
with bright yellow morning glories, 
cross-barred in apple-green, and 
bound with apple-green bias tape. 
There was a mat on the sewing 
machine, and the circular cover 
on the table top left a blue border 
of wood showing an inch or two 
ail around. All these mats were 
fastened down with a double tape 
that held them firmly in place.

The small worktable by the 
window had a mat on the top and 
another on the shelf beneath, 
where a half dozen cook books 
stood in a small folding book 
rack. [Each cook book had a slip
cover of oilcloth bound in bias 
tape in a contrasting color.

The lower half of each window 
was covered with ivory net sash 

; curtains which screened the room 
without los.s of light, and side 
curtains of blue and white checked 
oilcloth, bound in blue bias tape, 
and tied back, framed the whole 
window. A very good grade of 
oilcloth, a dull-finished, non-crack
ing kind, was used throughout, 
but by careful advance planning 
with wrapping paper patterns, the 
maximum result was achieved 
with a minimum of material and 

I the curtains will last a long time 
] and never lose their freshness.

I Salved: one problem 
j kitchen
I [Continued from page 44]

That terrible cake 
spoiled the effect 

of my whole dinner! walls, ceiling, and woodwork all 
cried for paint, new curtains were 
needed, and the furniture was a 
hopeless collection of odds and 
ends—a round table, three chairs, 
a high stool, a small worktable, 
and a sewing machine which had 
to be there, willy-nilly. W'e de
cided these things were in the lia
bility list, and we'd simply have 
to do something radical about 
them right away.

But the linoleum was in excel
lent condition and a nice color, 
with alternate squares of blue and 
marbled gray: there was a tall 
metal cabinet on either side of one 
of the two windows: and we had 
a new table-topped gas stove in ; 
ivory and apple-green. 1

The gas stove had seemed to i 
be the keynote for a winter ar
rangement of red and white cur
tains and green furniture with a 
summer change to green and white 
curtains. But this had failed to 
take into consideration the blue 
willow china. The man of the 
house had a boyhood memory of 
blue willow ware, a genuine affec
tion for it that would not be 
denied, and one day. seeing a 
bargain, he bought a breakfast set 
with the familiar scenes of “.Ap- ' 
pie trees with apples on, golden 
fences all along.” Now we wanted 
to build a decorative scheme 
around that set of dishes and still 
include the gas stove.

First, the shelf over the stove 
and every piece of furniture in the 
room (including the sewing ma
chine) was gi\en a coat of bril
liant, deep blue enamel. That last 
piece was considered re\'oIutionary 
—"A blue sewing machine!”—hut 
it turned an ugly necessity into an 
attractive asset, for its flat top 
made an extra worktable and the 
metal wastebasket, bright blue j 
like the rest, was tucked away on I 
the treadle.

It’s amazing how a can of bright 
enamel can pull an ill-assorted 
group of miscellaneous furniture 
into a harmonious set of belong
ings. With the renovated furni
ture before us, we started on the 
painting. The ceiling and wood
work received a coat of gloss 
ivory. The tall metal cabinets 
were enameled in ivory to match’ 
the stove. The walls were done in 
a dear yellow gloss paint, and the 
doors and window frames were 
enameled apple-green, a move we 
made somewhat gingerly. It turned 
out, however, to be the trick that 
made the whole thing click. Later 
an apple-green electric clock at 
one side above the table and a 
green-framed mirror at the other 
side echoed this green, and it re
curred in oilcloth tablecovers.

Try Burnett's in cakes^

dessertS/ frostinss^ candies 
— and you'll know why it 
is the sinsic pure vanilla 
popular in all 48 states.

I T WAS a "special occasion”—Sue had
worked all day to make every detail 

of her dinner p>erfect. No wonder she 
was broken-hearted over her cake 
failure!

If only she had known the impor
tance of the right baking powder. She 
would have understood why so many 
expert cooks rely on Royal for depend
able results every time.

You see, RoyaL made with Cream of 
Tartar, has a special "steady action” 
that is difiereoc from most baking 
powders. Royal begins its work the 
moment it is stirred in the batter. Thus 
the expansion of the batter is cotitinu- 
ous and even. That is why Royal cakes
are fine-grained...light...Why 
they keep their delicious moistness and 
flavor longer.

Many ordinary baking powders 
seem to have an explosive, uneven 
action. A greater part of the expansion 
is delayed until the cake is in the oven. 
Rising is often over-rapid. It may blow 
the batter full of large holes. Then the 
cake will be coarse... dry... crumbly.

See these actual photographs of cake, 
magnified, and the different results:

STEADY BAKINS
POWDER ACTION

Jot SCHOOL-HOME - TRAVEL

CASH S NAMES
PROTECT - IDENTIFY - SAVE LOSSES
1YI ARK your tliiitK

Name* and they^l always ba yaurs. An 
extra dozen now FREE with every order. At 
most dept, stores or write ns. Ask eUe about 
r.asb's Pai
Bells and Trimminps.
TRIAL OFFER: .Srad os ;Sr/sr ; dM. of 
rear /Sra fioetr ond ssstpis 9t XO~JiO /or 
namthint wUAcut armng.

with Oaiib's /nterwaven

Numbers, iibeel Markers, M oven

M.
A*:.CASH S ’■* ««.. le. BmnH.

tr » Srsy St„ MMvills. IM.
CASHSt 3 doz 6 doz '2. 
NAMtSl 9 • 2« 12 3

NO-SO’. 25f 
Cemtnt J ■

— "" 'T^he rack of gay cook books
AW-GEE, MOM, \ i f-howed. once we had put it in 
, * ' I place, that what The room needed

ID LOVE MEAT I most was accents to pul it to-
DAI I C IP VOII^D gether. .An amber glass liqueurDMLLO ir TvU \J bottle, used for vinegar, was put
FIX‘EM LIKE on top of one tall cabinet, with an

apple-green tray standing behind
JIMS MOTHER I if. On the other cabinet stood a

' vacuum jug painted bright blue, 
with its blue tray behind it. a 
foil for the shining silver stopper.

Behind the sink and over the 
drainboard we decided to have a 
panel simulating old Dutch tiles, 
with original designs inspired by 
those in an authentic Dutch Colo
nial mansion. Our tiles, however, 
were to be painted on the wall. 
The designs were made to fill the 
space, the background was done 
in ivory in a flat dull finish. Then 
how were we to keep the design 
from running?

After much thought and agony 
we bought a fifteen-cent jar of 
poster color, mixed it with water, 
and it worked perfectly. The paint 
went on beautifully, stayed put, 
and a coat of good spar varnish 
gave it a hard, glossy, water- 
resistant surface. The under side 
cf the sink, the pipes, and wall 
below the sink and behind the 
radiator were painted the deep 
blue of the furniture. An old blue 
and white tablecloth, cut into dish 
towels, hung over the sink and 
carried the blue note up against 
the yellow wall.

But the stove became, decora- 
tively, the heart of the kitchen, 
just as it is in its utilitarian sense.

The American Home, September, 19-40

UNEVEN BAKING 
POWDER ACTIDN

1/

MEAT BALLS made the Celman’t 
way ore a hit with the menfelks

1 pound hamburg: 2 tbsps. chopped 
ooion; Vx cup corn meal; 1 tsp. 
French’s Chileo Powder; tsps. 
Colman's (dry) Mustard; 1 tsp. salt; 
a cup milk; 1 egg, slightly listen;
2 tbsps. chopped green pepper; Hi tsp. 
French's Pepper. Form into bails, 
foil with bread crumbs, fry in butter, 
serve with tomato sauce. Serves 6.

A Penny u Cake—chat's about all it costs 
to use Royal—and ym protect ingredients 
costing 30 to 40 times that much. Pure 
Cream of Tartar makes Royal cost more 
per can —but the diflference per baking 
between Royal and ordinary baking pow
ders is only a fraction of a cent!

Reniember. Royal is the only national
ly distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar—a product of 
fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tartar 
leaves no biaer "baking powder taste." 
So ask your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

whenever you bake. 
You’ll agree it's 
well worth the dif
ference in price.

^ COIMAN'S^
MAKES CHEAPER 

CUTS OF meat' 
TASTE LIKE A 

V MILLIONROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE

If y«u bole* al homa, 
y«u should have o copy 
of the Royal Cook Book 
which tells you hew to 
make delicious cakes, 
biscuits, muffins, pies, 
puddings and main 
dishes. Send your name 
and address lo Reyol 
Baking Powder, 691 
Washington St., New 
York City. Oepl. 99.

FREE RECIPE BOOKLH
—Aciaatis Sales Corp., Sole Distribu
tor, 33F6Muatard St., Rochester, N.Y. 
Please send me 12 new Colmao’s 
recipes.

Name.

Address.eU40. StaodenlBnode too.
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Behind it and beneath the blue 
shelf, blue and white tiles are 
painted in an inverted triangle. 
I-ack of artistic training need not 
keep anyone from making similar 
tile decorations. Magazines are 
filled with designs from which 
some simple motif can be adapted. 
Once drawn on the wall with care, 
the brush strokes may be as bold 
and free as possible, since the de
sign should look what it is, an 
original effort, not a sfencil. It is 
fun to sign these decorations with 
the date and one's initials.

The tea and cnlTee canisters and 
salt box got a coat of bright yel
low paint, and their covers, bright 
blue. Glass jars with blue tops 
hold cereal, a shallow wofulen box 
painted lilue is filled with the 
brightly labeled paprika and spice 
boxes left as they came from the 
store, their varied colorings mak
ing a lively bouquet. Behind all 
these is a row of blue willow ware 
plates and small red and yellow 
Spanish platters.

A small, one-fold screen stands 
at the end of the sink, hiding the 
radiator. This has a blue frame 
and is covered with blue and 
white checked oilcloth.

And of course the willow ware 
is there in all its glory. It should 
be, for the room was built around 
it. It stands proudly on the table, 
with contrast from a yellow cream 
pitcher, yellow sugar bowl, and 
yellow salt and pepper shakers. 
And on those occasions when the 
man of the house cooks he wears 
a bright blue percale butcher's 
apron bound in white and bearing 
the word “Chef” across it in white 
bias tape.

Tlie problem child is no more 
1-uncheon guests always say “Oh. 
please—let’s eat in the kitchen. 
It’s such a cheerful plaa*."

SETH THOMAS ELECTRICS 
HAVE A FAMILY TREE

AHIXMASIER

1Tur modern flair or nelb Thomas 
Kleotric Ctocka flatlers your 
hamlwme honu';. Their quality 

flaltern your jmlpmetjl—you*
chosfn fine time-letlers with 

and old tumouft name. This new 
Seth Tliom-as Echo, a eelf-«tarting 
eleetric alarm clock in a rich wal
nut and mahogany case, i» $5.95 
with plain dial-*~$6.93 with lu* 

umerala.finpT ohwMTie clock, rou* 
Send for frrt booklH 

Clocfc»—

v«
a

craomOnly Mixmasier has. MIX-FINDER Dial on ...(cfi everyday miKing; seeds 
i plainly iadicated. You have tn< 
I perfect mixing speeds at your 
I fiaaer-lips—n»tf«»r^. You don't
* «ues$. You simply DIAL THE 

And you know 
have that

ate

T\nioou* 
■\f vou

Mixmaster cakes have that EXTRA appetizing 
quality because they are mixed at the correct 
speed—and that speed never varies even though 
the batter thickens-up or tbins-out. Uniform, even 
mixing. And all the batter goes mto and through 
the beaters. Mixmaster's automatic, governor- 
controlled speeds give you this great key advan
tage. There's only ONE Mixmaster.

Df inlGrGst 
Id ilGcnratars ctkn

liAk lliv bvMrAi of
Br ACtOAl t«*N*
MiKIBAIIAr c*k«ft
hifbcr lithttr. MrMMA 
aad fo« CAB auim with as
ih« fiMT letuuf*

•Br/vv'MMd Mokmt hm/. r«r~ Chtfsm

MfMMWvf*
•4d to

■•iK aewdi.
HE M. Sachs Interior Dec
oration Competition, open to 
professional decorators in the 

U. S., has attracted wide atten
tion. A .?’,000 tru.st fund has been 
established by .Mr. Sachs, well- 
known world-traveler and con
noisseur of decorative arts, to .see 
the competition through annually 
for a ten-year period. Contestants 
enter either a photograph or a 
drawing or a written description 
of a wall grouping or corner treat
ment in a living-room designed 
by them in any period. The group
ing may be designed especially for 
the competition or may be part of 
a room created by the decorator 
for a client in the past. Hntry 
blanks may be obtained by ajv 
plying in person or by mail to the 
A. .M. Sachs Interior Decoration 
Competition, at 44 East 51rd 
Street, New York City. Closing 
date; September 2, 1940.

TThe Nicest Nntmeats 
Yon Ever Ate or Served

jstet
arc

theThe Amcriran filbert, as grown in the 
Faeific Northw'est, is repardeil by many 
connoisseurs as 
pr«»wn.of these filberts *'Ambernuts”. The 
selerted, shelled nutmeats are toasted by 
a slow process that brings out the flavor; 
then salted and packed in air-tight tins 
that keep them always fresh and crisp. 
Delicious hors d’oeuvres. Ready to serve. 
If not at your own food store use coupon. 
Try several tins or a case. You’Il wan l mure.

Itrc9
hi ft decsorco 
sec«« 

. lOY-

the most delicious nut 
The growers call the choicest

MIXMASTCR POP-OVIRS HAND-MiXID POP-OVERS
Mixmaster beats more air into ingredients with its 
big. easy-to-cieafl Full-Mix beaters. Not only makes 
every recipe doubly.delicious—but takes the tiring 
arm-work out of cooking, baking, getting meals.

to

s 'r-

too- __

(ton'-r
.X

t —
/- ■ Nciavn PACiric Nut CHowans Cu-op. 

Duii<Jne, Uri-gon, MIXMASTER JUICED
Yes—;you get MORE luice and you gei it without 
laborious hand squeezing. The ea.siesc of all juicers 
to use and to clean. See Mixmaster. Put it to work 
in your kitchen. On sale wherever good electric ap
pliances are sold.

Mixmaster, cemplela with juicer, $33.TS West of Denver, S24.S0'
Mode and guaranteed by CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, 5407 Roesevelt Rd„ Chicago, 111, 

Canada Fociory: 321 Westen Rd., So., Toronto. 52 Years Making Quality Products.

Pleasr nemt me all inirnilurtnrv order 
of Amliernuia, |>i>»iiiniil, ua imlicaled 
below. I eotduao ulinck lu cover.

/'
lBi«l

□ 2 (flos.tina) Sl.Z.'V
□ S(ftoa.tina) .T.OO 
DZ'lfHos.'Ins) 12.9S

TOASTER. IRONMASTER, CQFFEEWASTER, SHAVEMASTER. etc.Ate Famous (or
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a/nei Get Be4ucU^ul
\

RUGS AsbcstOH «'cnu-nt skivwiill Kliintjleg

wliicli nppj p<iInUni(. Oil. Hootno can
b. bed off ibfir t»l azc‘(i nurfacp.was
w avy line sliln|<lrit in gray.
brown, white. >lmulalr Montague Co.nodw
shake texiutrs. W hlte c l 
board bull type U smunlb. 
Fireproof, pennanenl, ay" wide

•il>-

sP. Sr F. Corbin

2

Rich

EASiLY installed tubular locks and latches. Ex
cept for latch front recess, only two inter
secting holes are needed to install most 

units, one through the side of the door, the other 
through the front for the latch. Paper templates 
included to show exact installation. Four differ
ent sets in rustless metal. Shown: 1. Night latch 
operated by key outside, turn knob inside. Inside 
stop holds bolt. 2. Bedroom, bathroom set with 
button which locks both knobs. Emergency de
vice unlocks it outside. Right; folding ladder 
for household use in event of fire. 16" wide with 
sturdy rungs 14" apart. Can’t slip or buckle.

Tweed
WniZer new- Blends

CATALOG in COLORS
and Home Decorating Guide

—Shows all the lovely, up-to-date colors and 
patterns; 26 model rooms; new color schemes
and furniture groupings and tells how you, too
may have heavier, fuller-bodied, more luxurious 
Olson rugs like these at sensational savings.

—By Sending Us Your
OLD RUGS, CLOTHING Ovetbea J 

rdge <lo«t wbicb 

edsily 
bdndipj ds it 
if installed.
cblld

ga-

The big tncrease in wool prices niaki's them 
more valuable than ever. Don’t worry alH)ut 
tlieir condition or colors. By the Olson Process 
we shred, sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim 
the sca.soned wools in materials of all kintls— 
bleach, spin, dye and weave into modem

If as

pullcafl
It down readllv
and only a 
baminerREVERSIBLE BROADLOOM RUGS dttnIt's All So Easy —your materials are picked 

up at your door by Espre.s.s or Freight at our 
expense and A Week Later you can have 
rich, deep textured new rugs on your floors.

bourone
needed to put It 
In place. Made 
of ref In plywood

are

Rugs Woven Any Size “-up to
10 feet .seamless by any length— ^ 
sizes you can’t get elsewhere. You ■ 
Risk Nothing by a Trial.' We ■ 
Guarantee to satisfy or j>ay for 1 
your materials. Our 60th year. | 
We have no agents. _ ---------

OlSON
Jp,ctory-to-you

Strand Building Products Co.

Sheet of corrogaled steel 
for cellar window 
wayt. Single sheet made 
with prepunched nail 
holes for easy anchor
ing to wall. Rolled top 
edge adds strength to 
tbif
device for letting light 
in cellar windows, kee{v 
Ing out water and dirt, 
raising foundation line*

m.MS[TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY!
to OLSON RUG CO., Dep'c.K-4

2800 N. Crawford Avenue, Chicago, III.
CBICAOO

Gentlemen: Yes, mail the big. New OLJiON 
RUG (’.\T.\LCXj in colors, FREK to;

diva*

s
NEW TOBK SAN FKAM'lnrO

ready-madeneat

JVflmr____
AihJrr»$

..................................... ............... ....... State.
•BC0rTRI6HT 1940 O R. CO. m
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How to got tho luxury comfort of tho New,
Deeper Beaulyreet... for only o penny a nighti

A page full of truths about mattress-buying

5. Some mattresses ventilate—some don't.
1. "looks'' don’t make comfort.

Kvt*ry inntiresh limks nice aint (-ozy wl)«-ii it's tu'w. 
But ilon'l II malli'i'Hs im Inuks.

Ki>r coTiirurl ilppciiils «ii the ‘'niHi<li’s" of u in«1- 
niilh'mg ehe. I’lie Nfiv. DccjaT Kciiiil.vi'fHl 

hu» n spis-ittl kind i>f muLtress coiistnu'liiin.
It brings yon suim-me luxury i-uinforl . , 

derfiilty ifsITul. it llirills you ju«l to lie lliiTe...every 
lir«*<l miis<-li* relaveil , . . on tlie ihu'fH’iti Keinilyresl 
Siiiiiiiuiis ever made.

Muke .Mire the imiLlres.s you buy has gfHuhie veii- 
. ir you don't, your muUress3. How long should a mattress last?

Yon tlon'l buy u mattn-ns every day in the week. 
So you should be extra careful that your nuiltrcss 
keeps its original conifort.

Tests made ul the I’nitefl Slule.s Te.sliiijc Co.. Iiic. 
'fertified Test No. 117(i0j [iroved Ihul BeuutyresL 
liisletl S fimfjt limiffT limn any of 17 tlUTerent makes 
of mattress t<*ste*l.

So it’s no emply prontifa' wlteii we f,uiamulee 
BeaulyresI for 10 years' !«*rvicc.

Bitsed oil the tests, however, you can fijnire on 
Beuiilyrest's initlastinir the icuanintee.

tilulors—not false ones 
limy iret imi.sly ami stule-siuelliiiK m.sklc. Bcuntyresl 
lius N v’entiJulor.x lliaf ivti/li/ They Iwin^f in
fivsli uir. mid ciix-iilale it through the entire mat- 
tres,s. So Bcuut.vrest slays clean, dry. uml saiiilury.

. so woii-

.U.W. ■

COMPANY1 *OP»
SIMMONS

ttAvryiiesr
ACTfOM

oAO f MM nr 
MCTfOM

6. How much should you pay for a mattress?2. There are two main types of 

mattress construction. Yes. some mnltresaes have a “cheaper” pru-e ta)7 
• hull the New BeaulyresI. But if BeaulyresI can out
last oilier mat tresses in tests. Isn't it likely to lie the 
most eixinomieul mattress lo hiiy*'

Bimiltyresl sells for (easy payment terms
cun lie urruiiKeil). BummI on our lU-year (^luruntee. 
ihe price ruiiies down lo a penny a ui(rhtl A peony a 
nielli! A petiN^ a nighi! See it to<iuy. .And don't ac
cept aiiylliiiiK supposed Ui l>e us >^>imI. For no other 
inattres.s can ifive you all the udvuiitatfe.s of Itcunty- 
resl.

III the ordinary' maltres-s. tlie inner sprimrs arc 
ti^il litgiiher Ui/ ii'i/r. This meuus like .spriugs niii i iw't 
independently. A.s you press some down, others ku 
down t(s>—forming slopes uml hollows.

Ill Ihe rudicuMy ditfereni Bfiintyresl. ea<‘h of tlie 
HUT springs yields nrpuratefii Lo your liips. sluMilders. 
legs.

4. Will it keep its shape?
Some mattresses ksik "down-at-lhe-lieels” after a 

few years' u.se. Fkigcs sag and fim-kle. The iimttres.s 
never makes up ■'iiii-e, " Beiiulyresl ha.s a patented 
HOg-priKif edge that kei*|>s the sides firm and resilient 
iihntifii! (B<-< Huse BeaulyresI diH'sii'l ‘'lump up. ' you 
need turn it far less. After the first few months, -t or 
5 tuniiiigs a year are jilenly.)

Result: you get huogniil siip(Kirt insteu<l of “sag” 
suppiirl. Voti get supreme <xnitforf no <»thec niattrrs.s 

U’e km>ir. We muke hiilli types: the luxurious Beautyresl Box SpHiig. for use witti Ueniilyrest 
Mattress, Ur gel tiie Aee Cull SpriliK.gives.

Bcaiilyrest and the '‘oi'dinarv action'' inutlress.



^ IMP()RT.\NT NEWS! There’M a big impruvcment in liiiuleum the 
factor\-applied acliiesivc back, exclusive witlj Nairn! This insures an

A HAPPY MARRIAGE OF A MODERN FLOOR TO A PERIOD ROOM!

Set ri}(lil ill llic liaiiltutn.a design of rosettes and uutlinc panels clev
erly links tlie Nairn Flinir to the Federal style ol the rumishings. In 
winter, it makes an efTective setting lur tlie lialJ rug. In summer, when 
the rug is up, it gi^es a line dccurutive linisli to the cool, uncuvered 
flour! 'The design is made Iruin the array of ready-cut insets, feature 
strips and borders that Nairn provides for Fersonal-ked* effects 
luwLost. (Flooi and stair treads, Nairn Linoleuin.’‘Pacific Blue.” 1114; 
abuve wainscut, Nairn Wall Linoleum “Moonstone,” 7996.)

extra-Strong installation at no extra cost, because it’s laid direct to the 
underfloor. A Nairn AdJiesive Linoleum Floor remains satin-smooth, 
casy-to-clean and rich in beauty all its long life! (Just use Nairn Self- 
Ptilishing Wax now and then, to keep it shining!)

Naim Adhesive Tariolenrn is the architect’s choice for Anvcrica’s 
fine homes today. Mak( it your choice, too!

at

•lUc. u. s. m. os.

MHEmEYOU! There’s a wealth of room photographs 
in color and useful decorating information in our fascinating new book. 

Where Do Lovely Room}. /Icg/W?” Just send lOp today to Box 57. 
tJONGOLEUM-.N A1 RN INC-, KE-VRNY, N F. W JERSEY.

DECORATING BOOK TO HELP

SE/UEXit

FIRST CHOICE IN FLOORS FOR TODAY'S LOVELIEST ROOMS
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Bon Ami has saved me 
a lot of hard work! 9^

Home of Ur. and Mrs. 1. F. Weidlein T
alk to your friends who 
use Bon Ami regularly. be silly to risk 

scratching; this $100 tub!'*
N THji open country outside of Cleveland is a stone house which 
Its owners, Dr. and Mrs. I. F. Weidlein. built for a week-end and 
summer

They'll tell you an interesting 
fact. Bon Ami not only cleans 
fast—hut makes bathtubs and 
sinks easy to keep clean.

And there’s a very good rea
son for this: Bon Ami contains 
no harsh, gritty substances. It 
doesn't cause scratches that 
catch and hold dirt. Instead, it 
leaves porcelain smooth and 
really palLsfied, actually makes 
it easier to clean the next time.

Ask your grocer to show you 
the large De Luxe package — 
smartly designed in black and 
gold to decorate the modem 
bathroom.

I home. Complete with a caretaker’s house, and hams and 
stables To house the prince livestock and horses, it is one of those 
picturesque small country estates which represent an ideal for an 
increasing number of Americans.

While the house is not particularly large, it rambles over a con
siderable amount of ground, to take full advantage of every bit of 
sun and air and of all the views, which are an essential part of living 
if one is to reap all the benefits of life in the country.

Colonial in architectural style, with numerous traditional details 
like the second story overhang, the dormers, and the picket fence 
enclosed terrace, at the same time it incorporates in its planning 
some of the most up-to-date and modern ideas in its arrangement of 
r<K>ms. The kitchen, for instance, is on the front of the house, at the 
right of the entrance way, thus leaving the garden side for a small 
enclosed porch, a larger open porch, and the dining room. One of the 
most interesting treatments is that accorded the living room, attached 
to the main bulk of the house at an angle and making a diagonal wing 
at one end. balanced at the other by a three-car garage. The living 
rcMim wing, shown in the photograph at the top of the page, is of 
generous proportions, 15' 2" x 22' 3", w’ith a fireplace at one end and 
exposure on both long sides. From one side there is an entrance direct 
from the rock garden, on the other a large bay window with a won
derful view. This is shown in the lower photograph.

On the second floor, the space over the large living room is occupied 
by the master bedroom with its bath, wardrobe closet with built-in

Women who own their own 
homes knoM’ that hatlirooni 
and kitrhen fixtures cost real 
money.

They refuse to take chances 
with coarse, jtritty cleansers 
that gradnally dull the t>eauiy 
of this expensive household 
equipment.

Instead they use Bon Ami. 
It’s quirk and thorough yet 
sa/e for all your bousehold 
cleaning ^ and so gentle it 
doesn't redden or roughen 
your hands.

Bon Ami ’tMl
scrutrhed

keeps things easy to clean
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equipment, and a second closet 
besides. There are three other 
bedrooms on this floor, and two 
other baths. Over the _ 
the maid’s room and bath, a 
storage section, and a good size 
cedar closet.

True to it.s Colonial architec
tural style, the interior is furn
ished and decorated in keeping 
with the Early American tradi
tion. With the exception of up
holstered furniture, all pieces are 
of fine old curly maple and 

I cherry. The accessories, sjmpa- 
1 thetically collected, carry out the 
' spirit of the hou.se. It has all 
1 been kept simple and livable,
! with fabrics and colors suited to 

the country and the out-of-door 
I existence the owners pursue when 

they are in residence.
Instead of overdraperies, there 

are white ruffled curtains in every 
room in the house. Those in the 
living room are of plain white 
chiffon organdy hut elsewhere em
broidered organdy in different 

I patterns has been used. This 
unity of decorating plan is car-

amethyst tufted carpeting. Wall
paper is periwmkle blue, with a 
Queen Anne's lace design. Ame
thyst and white are combined in 
the quilted chintz bedspread on 
the fine old canopy bed, while the 
canopy and valance are of white 
organdy. The amethyst and old 
rose tones are combined in the 
chintz covering the wing chair. 
The quaint little fireplace, a joy 
to have in a country bedroom, is 
faced with Dutch tiles in assorted 
colors. A close study of the photo
graph of this room, on this page, 
will reveal a peach branch on 
the mantel bookcase. This is the 
very branch that was used to 
determine the source of water and 
therefore the location of the well 
on the estate, and it has been 
kept in this place of honor as 
a memento by the owners.

The dining room, with its gen
erous supply of windows, is 
shown in the smaller phou^raph. 
Deep blue and white are the 
colors used. A cornflower wall
paper gives the country atmos
phere worked out everywhere, as

garage is

Summer 
Comfort 
in &ro Weather

IRON FIREMANwith
self-firings self-regulating
coal heating in your home
Next winter set the thermostat for sum
mer comfort... Iron Fireman will keep 
the temperature where you want it, day 
and nipnt, regardless of the weather! 
Iron Fireman will tend vour fire 24 
hours
minutes’ attention just once daily. Iron 
Fireman will give you 30 minutes’ extra 
sleep each morning—there are no fires 
to build, no grates to shake, no drafts to 
adjust. Iron Fireman works; you relax.

day—requiring only a fewMn. Trau||olt Robnrr, ETUaton. III., wife of 
■ Northweitorn L'nsvrraitT facullv 
and tbrir daofbter. Rcporia Mr. Rohnar: 
‘'Wr wanted automatic beatiAft, but mj 
inveatinatieDa afaowed that the coal of other 
fuda would be too bipb. Iron Fireman, 
however. Heemed to be a reasonable ;— 
tinn: and vre bave found it aeiually bas 
rrduent our fuel cmis, It's conrenieDI, ton— 
Mra. Rohner aover basic po near tbe bailer.”

a

pr»|Kisi-

iVow/ An Iron Fireman for Small 
Homes; Lowest Price Ever Offered
Greatest home-heating news of the year is the 
introduction of the new Iron Fireman for 
small homes. Now 
there is an Iron Fire
man for any size 
house. See the new 
Iron Fireman models; 
check the 75 points of 
superiority; ask the 
Iron Fireman

NOW LOW AS

$17950rnmpiele w ith eonlmla;
fn-itthl anti in, 

alallation. . . Term* ai 
low aa 8S.93 a month 
with Kmall d

. . Slifthtly hiHbrr 
in Canada.

T1i< nrw Iron Fimnan for ai 
... with rxrluaivr control inMrumcniii: M>lf- 
cloaning 'Varbumor”; cold-drawn alnpl 
oonvryor Inol a caatin;;); drop-for|ini irana- 
miaaiun (tear*, beat-trealrd for bardnpw>; 
qtatrit fan; capacilor-typr motor.

ill homra
pl

owners 
in your own neigh
borhood about their 
improved heating.

n p«!r*

TLla Colonial Itoiiit^, built in 
U fornlsbed in old ntrly niitple <um) 
rherry ibal dale

‘9 >7.Tbrrr ia a type and liae of Iron Fireman 
for every firing jol^H'rom the amalleal 
caUaite tv la^tr *team plania. In every Arid— 
ia haam, oparUaat hotutt, commt-rdal 
huMmfi. faeiurm, rfr —Iron Firrman Irada 
in number of inelallatioDB and perfurmanoe.

beforemany years
tbut. Even arcesaorles carry out tbe ^ 
simple Early American atmospb

* ;
ft.* V

*1

♦•re

Ernest Craham,
Decoralwm h\ ,l/ru ,\lilJreil 

Waiter of Waller 6- Weidlein. Inc..
Shaker Heighit. Cltieland 

George Howard 0Nrrotr<. Architect

her

'mThe HEART of Home Comfort is the Iron 
Fireman Self-Regulating CO.AL Fire .. 
different and better fire than can he made from 
any other fuel in any other way. Firebcd of 
live coals is under constant thermostatic 
control. Fire never goes out; no "pop-on, 
pop-off"; alwavR a steady flow of mellow 
warmth that (s the very heart of comfort.

V-
. a

ried out also in floor coverings. 
All over the first floor sand 
colored carpet has been laid from 
wall to wall. In the bedrooms, 
different colors have been selected 
to carry out the color scheme of 
each individual room. They're all 
fresh and breezy, just exactly right 
for the pleasant country atmos
phere. You can’t help but wake up 
to a fine start in such rooms.

The master bedr<K>m. combin
ing periwinkle blue and amethyst, 
is carpeted from wall to wall with

does the sand colored carpet, 
mentioned above. Note that be
cause it has been laid wall-to- 
wall. there is a spacious effect 
that might not have been ob
tained with any other treatment. 
One of the features of this room 
is a spiral plant '‘tree” of white 
iron, w’hich is now completely 
covered with ivy. Thus there is 
a touch of green inside even on 
winter week-ends, when the out
side world is completely covered 
with ice and a blanket of snow.

The American Home, September, 1940

Left: IroD Fimn«a Unit Hnmialier. tbe 
Dodern roan-furDace with buill-in •lokpr, 
buiBidiiwT, and au ciiculating lyateip. Rifki: 
Iron Fireman teU-Ciruig winter sirvundi- 
tianer. Feeds coal from bin.

IRON FIREMAN-AUTOMATIC COAL HEATING

rtni? ^lionFiRKMAN Mfc. Co., PortUnd. Oregon; C(«veUiid; Torooio. 
Mail to 3326 W. ]06ib St., CkveUnd, Ohio.

Send free copy, **^hich Kue), ^'hich Huroera*'

A’o — — - — ■

f4

Cnupon may be 
pasted OD Ic postalAddreu.
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J-M Asbestos 
Roofing and Siding Shingles 

Give Lasting Beauty...
WON’T ROT OR BURN—REQUfRE NO 

PAINT TO PRESERVE THEM !

I

■3I

r j
4t\

9_ ^T..and look at the modern miracle 
performed on_this old Colonial House

I

iIT
I*
ii
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J 4i
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rMTHE HOME IDEA BOOK 
tells how you, too, can 
transform your home—> 
inside and out—gives latest 
ideas for adding charm, 
comfort and safety ot 
low monthly cost.

^ ' MM14

/('

■X*Id'

•■J
put J-M “lifetime” materials right over the 

old extenor of your house.
Many New Remodeling and New-Home Ideas
To know what’s really Rotng on in the building 
and remodeling worlcf today, you must get the 
new 1940 “Home Idea Book.” This stimulating 
book shows how you can make your home more 
comfortable the year round and save up to 30% 

fuel by insulating with J-M Kock Wool Home 
Insulation. It suggests economical ideas on build
ing extra rooms in attic and basement with 
smartly colored decorative panels of J-M Insu
lating Board. Tells how to end the cracked- 
oeiling problem, etc.

ican t !By CRAWFORD HEATH1

Did you ever stop to think how few of the 
things you buy for your house will really 

last without patching, repairs or painting? . . .

I'

r?fINOT MANY!
But here's a house that's been completely 

transformed on the outside with modem, fire
proof shingles—as lovely as textured wood and 
as lasting as stone. These roofing and siding 
shingles will never need painting to preserve 
them. The protection they afford will really last.

The entire background of this page is a photo
graph of Johns-Manville Asbestos Siding Shin
gles at about H scale. It shows you how science 
has taken nature’s handiwork and virtually re
produced it in plastic form. On the house above, 
these shingles m white were used for the side- 
walls. The roof, too, is protected with Asbestos 
Shingles of a similar type. They will never rot— 
never bum—and will reduce exterior mainte
nance expense to an absolute minimum.

GooJ News for Home Owners
That's the story of how this little Colonial house 
was modernized—a story wdth a happy ending 
that can be yours, too, by just sending for “The 
Home Idea Book.” In this book, besides hun
dreds of other useful ideas, you will see how you

m

. ill

t1 /,1
ftulldf

•hrowg**"** ,

•iig

1I
Ik'? ^ -• "nIJII

■ ‘19)9 P*f m»nMi (apprexlmaMy),
9HA plan, buy<9<rM«ii K«ma. tS yrntn t» pay-<1I

Ii I ':KL mm\ * ' Also, 20 new Guildwav houses
and floor plans—latest facts about motfem FHA 
financing for new construction and remodeling.

If you’re planning to make repairs or improve
ments—or build a new house, send for your copy 
of the 1940 “Home Idea Book” today!

f ;

; 'I

9
.1'/ .

BEAUTIFUt ROOPS
. . . J-M ARbesioa 
Roof Shingles faith
fully reproduce the 
charm of old wearh- 
ered wood. Tltey 
are fireproof; won't 
rot; ha»e the per
manence of stone, 
Johna-Manville aa- 
be»to« products ar« 
barked by almost a 
century of leader
ship and aatinfac- 
tion.

.y-. >. '•. j . Eti. ; IOC 5'V
brmgt Hm 
valvabh

'■i CUP ond MAIL 
COUPON TODAY! I

1 t4
T

1 ■

NjT JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-t), aa E. 40th Street, 
N. Y. C. (In Canada, address: Dept. NY, Canadian 
Johns-Manville, Toronto 6, Ont.)

Enclosed find lo cents in coin for my copy of "The 
1940 Home Idea Book."

I am interested in □ a J-M Asbestos Roof; □ J-M 
Asbestos Siding. I would also like special information on 
n building a new house; Q remodeling; O Home Iniv- 
lation; □ Decorative Insulating Board.

— - -

V'

m k<
1
II 1I I rI 'i

.'^1

ilj|4irs■ il.: ec
10^ brings you the new 1940 
“Home Idea Book.” Fully 
tlhittrated; very latest ideas 
on color treatments; re
modeling; 20 new Guildway 
Houses with Floor Flans; 
home-financing facts.

J it: rfli’1• 11» :jl 1 .• • I 1 Street.- -I <nII . i . nilL, County.City4'I ♦ K-'.v1 •f.i State (or Province).

f»4 I!. . I BUILDING
MATERIALSJOHNS-MANVILLE{•I .4;k' I N . ■I: I Ti T'

:! 14 SMilli ! 1: fI ' •tz'i.' tl! V



Glass block panel 
to replace window

lUlustraied on pa^e 241

For the display of plants 
glassware plate glass shel' 
may be located as desired. 1' 
metal bars, x 54", should 
installed in the joints as sho\ 
as the panel is constructed to si 
port these shelves.

V*.

I N A Stair landing, or any other 
place where some light is ad
visable. ventilation unneces

sary', and the view undesirable, a 
glass block panel may be substi
tuted for existing window’ sash. 
Glass blocks are manufactured in 
a variety of sizes and a unit 
should be chosen which most near
ly combines in a panel, to fit the 
existing sash opening with a mini
mum of clearance. The difference 
in size between the glass block 
pane! and the sash opening is 
taken up in the wood Trim at the 
point marked "varies” shown on 
the detail drawing on page 24.

Remove the existing double- 
hung sash, cords, weights, and 
pulleys. Determine the over-all 
size of the glass block panel and 
construct a w(K»den frame as 
shown, allowing for cork board 
and cement joint at the head and 
at both sides. Paint the existing 
sill with asphalt emulsion or as
phalt paint, fasten the frame in 
place against any necessary block
ing at the head and jambs, and 
block up on the sill within 54" of 
the bottom of the glass panel.

The glass blocks should be laid 
in a mortar mixed in the propor
tions of 1 part Portland cement 
and 1 part lime, to 4 to 6 parts 
sand. Use as stiff a mix as will 
permit good working. Completely 
fill all joints with mortar. Do not 
furrow bed joints. Rake joints 
while mortar is still plastic to ex
pose corners of the blocks as 
sharp, clean lines, and tool the 
joints immediately to a slightly 
concave and smcxith section.

Before constructing panel apply 
54" cork board expansion joint 
material at the head and jambs as 
shown, as well as 20 lb. asphalt 
asbestos felt on the sill blocking.

Gah anized wall ties, obtainable 
from dealers in glass blocks, 
should be installed in every hori
zontal course for the 11-Jq" blocks, 
every third course for the 754" 
blocks, and c\erv fourth course 
for the 5^" blocks. Do not an
chor the ties to any part of the 
wood construction.

On the exterior, trim the panel 
as shown to cover all necessary 
blocking and to lap the glass 
panel 1" at the head and jambs. 
Apply the drip cap and the wood 
strip below, at the sill.

On the interior apply a similar 
cover strip of plywood, hard 
board, or other material and fill 
the space between the glass panel 
and wood trim with lightly packed 
oakum and a mastic calking.

Mastic calking at the drip cap 
on the exterior and copper flash
ing on the existing sill, as shown, 
will make for good waterproofing.

i Pick ynnrself a date
{Continued from page 351

I WHAT IS THE 

I PAINTING 

I SECRET
inexpensively: we could short 
the list: or we could relinquish i 
idea of an annual party. And i 
people won out!

W'e decided to use every bit 
space—the garden, the living a 
dining rooms, and the game tch 
in the cellar. Our solution, we t 
cided, was to keep the guests 
the move and to give them poi 
able refreshments. None of t! 
business of trying to balance 
teacup in one hand.

And that’s why we called o 
party a "Cook's Tour.” Like 
good travel bureau, we would » 
all the work and the guests won 
just follow directions. We'd gi 
them a surprise all the way ai 
not use any dishes or silver. W e 
have a party that we could enjo 
too. So, with a determined gli 
in our eyes, we made our plan?

A Sunday so early in Septemb 
was very warm. The sun stayi 
up a long time after seven o’clric 
TTiere were marigolds, petunii 
lavender and gcdd cosmos still 
bl<K)m. .And just a hint of yello 
in the foliage.

In the summer we sat in oi 
garden so much that friends wei 
in The habit of going around tl 
driveway instead of coming ini 
the house. We decided that Job 
should stay in the living room t 
greet them, and I in the gardei 
.At the front door we put up 
sign: "Ticket Office. Enter Here. 
It would amuse the guests whe 
they came in. we hoped, and m 
just the right note for the part} 

As guidebooks and tickets, w 
had drawn maps of the house an 
garden on heaNy paper tra\ 
much like an architect's hv>U' 
plan of the low'er floor on a pk 
of ground. John met our guests i 
the living room, intnxlucing th 
few people who did not alread 
know one another. Then he ga‘ 
each a tray, explaining that it wa 
a ticket for a trip to Maine. Th 
various stops were marked ani 
numbered. The living room wn 
the ticket office; the dining room 
Bar Harbor: the terrace, th 
Maine Coast: and the game room 
.Mt. Desert Island.

Over the dining room door Wi 
had lacked the sign, "Bar Har 
bor.” On the dining room tabh 
was a decanter of dry sherry, : 
large pitcher of chilled tomatf 
juice, and huge bowls of potatc 
chips. By way of inaugurating 

[Please turn to page 8]
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of charming 

homes like, 

this?

Are yeu
keeping up with 

your growing home

Do you keep a household invcnfory 
-~an accurate record of everything 
you buy for your home? You 
should. Homes grow fast. .And 
your inventory keeps you up to 
date with your home's increasing 
value. Jt helps you determine 
what insurance you should h.-tve. 
It saves time, trouble, and often 
money when making claims fer 
•fire or burgl.iry losses.

Why do some homes litok so attractive 
even though they haven't been painted 
for three or four vearH?
Why do others look ahabhy just a year 
after the painter gets through?
The secret lies in the iwinl the painter 
uses. For instance. Eagle Pare White 
Ivcad mixed in linseed oil gives homes

L A lovely coat of beauty ... that 
2. Weathers superlatively well.

This ''pure pigment" paint creates an 
elastie film that doesn't crack or scale. 
And it looks well for many years 
because it wears down slowly and 
evenly.
IVext time you paint.employ a reliable 
eontractor and specify Eagle Pure 
White Lead.

A Valuable Kook 
for Your Hama ...
G*t a free c^y of the handy 
Entpioyeri’ Croup Houaehold 
Inventory. Containi plenty of 
poirn—cDough room to record 
everything you own. Haa a 
complete aectioB for hating your 
prewnt inaurance. And givea fxUl 
matruccioaa. Send coupon.

NEW BOOKLET: co.ui..
valuable inlbnnation on paintiag, 
incluflizig tipa cm bow oAon paialing 
abuulii be neoeatary. Trite for free 
ropy. Tbr Eagle. Picks Lead CoojpaBy. 
Dr|H.AM-9.CiaciniiaU. Ohio.

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
I’rartically every forta of iusurauoe 

except life
HO Milk iU., Bvtion. Mast.

GfnUemen: Send me. without oitligntion, 
your free “llousehotd luvruUJry."

Name..

Address,

Mad* by the makers of Eagle Insulation for 
Homes —thick, fireproof mineral wool.
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A roomful

of New Ideas

tOOK closely at this bathroom and youU 
j see something new and different. Notice 
th«* smooth, lustrous walls, the large eaay-to*

clean panels. They are the latest development 
for modern homes — porcelain enamel walls.

^Tiether you want a bathroom brilliant 
with pay color, or gleaming with Spartan 
whiteness, you want one that's simple to care 
for ... a joy to live with. The answer is por
celain enamel.Beautifully finished panels that 
can be placed on new walls or olu. Econom
ical, easily wplied, water-tight. Colors stay 
flower-fresh for years. A damp cloth will keep
them ever gleaming.

But the wall panels aren't the only distinc* 
tive thii^t steel has given to this ISWO bath
room. The gleaming bathtub and lavatory, 
the spotless medicine cabinet, tlie steel win
dows, the stainless steel trim ... all help to 
bring new life and beauty to the room.

When you're choosing the shining materials 
and fixtures for your new bathroom — look 
for the U’S’S L^el. Whenever you find it 
you'll know that the manufacturer is justifi
ably proud of the metal used—that he's been 
as particular about the parts you can't see, 
as the surfaces that first attract your attention 

ith their glowing finish, their lovely colors, 
their permanence and ease of cleaning.
w

NEW FREE BROCHURE, “Steel for Modem
Living,” is just off the press. Beautifully illus- 
trateo in color showing new uses for steel in 
batliruoms, kitchens, playroom, laundry and 
other parts of the home. Cet a copy by writ
ing to the Carnegie-lllinois Steel Corporation, 
P. 0. Box 176, Pittsburgh, Pa,

BE A BEHER BUYER. Look
for this U'S'S Seal when
buying products for the 
home made of steel. It
shows that the metal be-CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEt CORPORATION, Pituhurfck and Chicago neath the surface is high-

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY, 5an Francisco est quality.
& RAILROAD COMPANY, BirminghamTENNESSEE COAL, IRON

jwtay, Chicftjo, War^housr DistribtMn 
■'ew Ycrk

Scully Sierl PrudurU Com;
Unilvd Sum SUfll Export Compuy. N

ST£fL FBI BLEIINEI. BIIHHI HOMES

UNITED

STATES

STEELStaei CUtth^t rioMta — A item
duels, caiineu made af idea. Sasy la cUaa. never need 

V-S-S Gnlvesuted Capper Steel fn*sksn§. Heee a place for ee^- 
kaea duuhle nutresusanem ilung.Micecan’t^tJifeughikem.

-
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This Better Way to Build The house that hooks huilt

Advancti Building Method Includes 
VITAL SIDEWALL INSULATION 
m Addition to Roof or Cetiing Protection
WITHOUT COSTLY EXTRAS!

So before your building plans are 
finally set, see your Celotex dealer. 
Remember, the walls and ceilings of 
your home cannot be eajuly changed, 
once they are built. The time to make 
sure they are “right,” is right note, and 
a few moments spent in learning about 
Celotex Safety Sealed Construction 
can prove invjduable. Without obliga
tion your dealer will give you a copy of 

Build Belter For Less Money With 
Celotex'' a new book that will help 
you avoid mistakes that can result in 
an obsolete home. Ask him for it. Or 
send the coupon below to The Celotex 
Corporation, Chicago, 111.

T
odat’s home builders know that a 
house without irutdaiion is a bad 
investment. They have found that a 

partially insulated home is little l.»et- 
ter. So they are avoiding the tragic 
mistake of paying for bouses that are 
obsolete the day they are completed, 
by building completely iriaulated homea 
tbia proven, low-cost way.

The advanced principles of Celotex 
Safety Sealed Construction bring you 
the added j'ear ’round comfort and 
winter fuel savings of complete insula
tion by simply using modem, double
duty materials to replace those you 
would have to buy anj'W’sy. Thus you 
get the plus protection of insulation in 
the sidewalls—the biggeM heat loss area 
in a home—as well as insulation of roof 
or ceiling. And you get these \-ital ad
vantages without paji-ug for “extras.” 

In Celotex Safety Sealed Construc
tion, Celotex Vapor-seal Sheathing re
places ordinary sheathing—iiusulaiee 
and seola the ucalh ae -it builds. Celotex 
Vap>or-Beal Lath is used to replace ordi
nary plaster base—insulates and vapor 
seals to assure snug comfort. And the 
Celotex Insulation is guaranteed in 
writing for the life of the building!* This 
is the better way, the modern way, the 
safest way to ljuUd!

^ Haulin'
U

F OWNING too many books is your problem, why not follow the 
example of Miss .'\nna Graeme Fraser of Oakland, California, 
who built a studio house to hold hers? It was a good idea, for 

she wanted just such a house anv'way, and when the book .situation 
became a burden, she decided it was high time to start building. Now 
her problem is ylved and she can sit back and enjoy the attractive 
homine.ss of her -.wk-lined walls.

Architect W. R. Yelland was a sympathetic and enthusiastic 
listener when Miss Fraser took her problem to him. She wanted a 
studio house with plenty of shelves, cupboards and nooks for books— 
and she demanded that it be easy to

I

NO orm INSULATION 6IVLSMi TNESi ADVANTAGES. SO INSIST 
ON GETTING GENUINE CELOTEX

Genuine Celotex Insulation Is 
Guaranteed in VTritingJor the 

J Life of the Building. 
f O The Insulating Effectiveness 

b of Genuine Celotex Doesn't 
Change After Installation.

Only Celotex Is Protected 
Against Termites and Dry Rot 

with the Exclusive Patented 
Ferox Process.
4 With Celotex You Get the 

Amazing Strength of Long- 
Life, Long-FibreLouisianaCane.

On* *f Ih* ImpeHgnt addlllenal walv*« you g*t 
with CELOTEX SAFETY SEALED CONSTRUCTION li 
Hi* iMtInfl beotity and plu« pfVtvcNan of CELOTEX 

TRIFLE SEALED SHINGLES.

1

take care of. .Miss l-raser, as principal
of one of the largest junior high
schools in Oakland, hasn’t time to fuss

3 with too much housekeeping. She in
sisted that her home be “different'';
charm and colorful surroundings that
would be pleasant to come home to
at the end of a busy day were
requisites. And there was one more
stipulation. The house must be large

Celotexm. u. u pMie Off.
Home of

GUARANTEED INSULATION Miss A. G. Fraser
OTIus guaranUe, vhen iistud, epplit) only nn'lM/n ConlinentaJ C/niltJ SlaUs.

I THE CELOTEX CORPORATION 
I 9l9 N. Michigao Avc., Chicago, lUinoIs
I Without obligation, please send me free complete infomudoD 
I aboutCelocexSaf^S^ed CoDstniccioa.Alsoocherinformadoooo | 
I Q New Building □Remodeling Q Farm Buildings |

■ Name-- 
I Address

AUS-40 I
in Oakland^ Cal.I

I
W. R. YELLAND

I Architect

I
.Coumty. State. I

.g
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House Beautiful” Magazine Has Designed

FOR YOUR HOME

The Authentic Walls and Ceiling arc 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes

^Their Cost

vliia loomheld from l!i«‘ spot ioHS

wood trim. The result is a blend
ing of the warm tans of the 
stucco and wood with the soft 
reddish tones of the brick.

In order to create a feeling of 
space — another one of Miss 
Fraser’s requirements—the entire 
first floor, with the exception of 
the kitchen and passageway lead
ing off the main entrance hall to 
it, opens out as one large room. 
In fact, the entrance hall and 
dining alcove open off the large 
living room, but the)' are so ar
ranged as to seem a part of it. 
The use of brick is continued in
side the house and it makes pos
sible an unusual and yet thor
oughly satisfying color scheme in 
the living room where the soft 
pinkish-red brick tones are car
ried out in the wood ceiling and 
in the finish of the wood trim 
in the other parts of the room. 
It also makes possible the use of 
a plaid design in the stucco wall 
where the deeper tones of the

enough to entertain groups of 
twenty or thirty friends if she 
so desired and yet not so large 
that it would lack intimacy. All 
in all, a big order: yet the result 
is a house that meets adequately 
every requirement.

Designed to resemble a small 
English wayside cottage, .Miss 
b'ra.ser’s home is built <jn a steep 
hillside lot in the heart of the 
city. Flowever. a high brick wall 

both sides of the front en
trance terrace and most of the 
windows on the back of the house 
facing the view preclude an>' pos
sibility of that “neighbors right 
next door” feeling. To insure 
further privacy and to create a 
pleasing color effect inside, the 
large studio window, which is a 
feature of the front of the house, 
is composed of panes of amethyst 
cathedral gla.ss.

A weathered look was given to 
the exterior hy the use of an acid 
stain on the shingles and the

wall and ceiling finishes, to bring 
new beauty and comfort to old 
rooms, or they can be used to create 
new rooms in waste attic space—thus 
helping to keep the •whale house 
warmer in winter, cooler in sum
mer. Or they can be used to make 
attractive basement "Rumpus Rooms. ” 

Any decorative effect you wish, 
can be achieved with Celotex Interior 
Finishes. They come in a variety of 
colors and textures. And they can be 
applied at a cost so low, chat you'll 
be thrilled and pleased.

If you are particularly interested in 
the Williamsburg Bedroom shown 
above, we’ll send you the "recipe"— 
Free! We’ll also send you an inter
esting book which includes many 
interior decorating suggestions. 
Simply mail the coupon!
W^oitofCtlotexInlrriarPinitluzMaei thawn,

!4' X 17' 4". Laior, of totirsx. is exlra attd will 
hory wUkJob aindilions and local labet costs.

^This tuoranUc, itdten isstud, apidits only within Coniinantol United Slatet

WHEN House Beautiful .'itagazine 
designed this Williamsburg 
Bedroom, the unmistakable colonial 

touch was carefully preserved. It is 
authentic, but not expensive. The fur
nishings and accessories are modern 
reproductions. The walls and ceiling 

Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes— versatile, modern materials 
that build, insulate and decorate all 
at one low cost.

on

are

Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes will help you have a cozy bed

like this for your very own.roomAnd when it's all finished, you can 
be sure of snug, cozy warmth with 
fuel savings in winter—freedom 
from excessive heat in summer. 
These extra advantages are actually 
guaranteed in writing for the life of 
the huHding.\

Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes can be applied right over exist- JIW

OeiloteX
«IG. II. •. MT. on.

INTERIOR FINISHES
Gu«ranl«»t/ in Wr/f;»g for (ha Ufo tha Bulldhtp^

Tam interested
I

Homes
Q KemodelioaThb Celotex 

Coa POa ATiON. 919 North 
MichiBanAve.,ChicaaoJlL

Please send sne FREE the 
"Reetpe" for the VCilUamt- 
barg Bedroom planned by 
'House BeautifulMagaaine.’ 
And vomr boot on Celotex 
Insulating Interior Finishes.

I
II
I piame
I

Address
\I Oty

State.I
1 o»*»fy -•
---------- -
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Living' alone taught me thrift

and a new

pinkish-tan plaster are brushed 
on. A red brick wall separates the 
entrance hall from the living 
room. On the living room side, the 
wall serves as the back of a low 
seat. A buttress in the left end 
of the entrance hall makes pos
sible additional shelves for books 
on the living room side.

Extension of the brick into the 
fireplace wall makes an interest
ing treatment and also provides 
a wide ledge under the windows 
for more books. Bookshelves 
.seem to be everywhere, which is 
just what Miss Fraser intended. 
Their arrangement in the wall 
space is of special interest be
cause their placement has definite 
decorative value. On the right of 
the entrance door are shelves 
wide enough to hold large btjoks. 
On the living room wall just be
neath the stair railing and the 
balcony are shelves so well 
planned as to location and design 
that they are the out.standing 
feature of the room. In addition 
to the built-in bookshelves, Miss 
Fraser uses the ledges on win
dows, the brick wall, and the bal
cony to hold more books. She 
also has bookcases and end tables 
designed to hold books.

As decoration throughout the 
house, Miss Fraser has used old 
pieces of copper, pewter, brass, 
and silver which she has collect
ed during her many trips abroad. 
The furnishings are simple and

there are no curtains at the win
dows. Miss Fraser has chosen 
sturdy Tudor pieces for her living 
room that are in keeping with 
its architectural pattern.

A heavy buffet fits in an alcove 
under the overhanging balcony 
and holds Miss Fraser’s treasured 
collection of old silver. A door 
just at the right of it leads to 
a long narrow kitchen which is 
noteworthy for its compact 
rangement and its abundance of 
cupboard space. A tiny table 
where there is room for one per
son to eat fits under a paned win
dow overlooking the view. Off tire 
dining nook is a sun porch, fur
nished for lounging with a table 
and chairs for dining alfresco.

A
nother excellent idea which 
. Miss Fraser’s house offers the 
woman who “lives alone and likes 
it” is the small sitting room 

at the head of the stairs of which 
the balcony is a part. Here Miss 
Fraser has her desk, an extension 
telephone, comfortable chairs, 
and more small tables and shelves 
for books. It is intimate and cozy 
and offers the feeling of friendli
ness that small places have.

On the second floor is a bed
room, furnished with lovely old 
mahogany pieces, a bath, and a 
sleeping porch. There is no waste 
space. The whole house is com
pact and complete, exactly as 
Miss Fraser wanted it to be.

• ••

Love Secret

I’ve found it’s not only thrifty 
but wise to use Pepsodent 
Antiseptic. It gives 3 times the 
breath protection to safeguard 
personal charm because it lasts 
3 times as long as ordinary 
mouth washes!

ar-

I’m a Bargain Hunter!
Now chat I’m oa my own, pennies coont. 
So I’ve got to be careful to get my 
money’s worth .. . and mure 1 And I 
usually do I

Got a Man in Mind!
Pm keeping bouse for a purpose. My 
man’s going to find 1 know how to be 
easy on his eyes, easy on his digestion, 
ea»y on his pocketbuuk.

and Ive learned a new secret road

Heart! ! would hardly believe it..
The enticement of a spring- 
fresh breath stirs romance. It as
sures the confidence so necessary 
in a critical close-up.

Keep your brearh always fresh and 
sweet. It means so much to you . . . 
and to others. Spend just a few mo
ments gargling morning and evening 
with Pepsodent Antiseptic and you’ll 
be more sure about your charm ... in 
even those critical close-ups.

Pepsodent Antiseptic curbs unpleas
ant brearh effectively and is still anri- 
septic even when diluted w’ith two 
parts of water. Thus it gives you 
3 times as much safe breath protection 
as ordinary mouth washes, because it 
lasts 3 times as long! Get a bottle of 
Peps<^ent Antiseptic today!

B
ut the attractive garden area 
here pictured vva.s, only six or 

eight years ago, an a.sh dump con
stantly washed (and occasionally 

flooded) by the waves of Lake 
Huron. Then .Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Henley, of Rogers City, Michigan, 
whose backyard and outdoor liv
ing room it is, set a row of old oil 
barrels along the shore line, fast
ened them together vs ith salvaged 
pipe, filled them with rocks and 
capped the whole structure with 
concrete, thereby providing a 
breakwater, back of which they 
filled in with soil suitable for the 
making of a lawn.

Then they built walks, divided 
off the space with shrubbery so as 
to break the force of the wind, 
started flowering plants to give 
color and charm, and finally added

an outdoor open fireplace, which 
can be seen in the right foreground 
of the picture. In the center of 
the concrete pavement, flanked by 
the two benches, is a pit two or 
three feet deep and three or four 
feet square, covered with iron 
screen cloth about one-quarter 
inch thick, on top of which is 
placed the iron log-holder. The 
result of this arrangement is that 
the ashes do not blow about over 
the lawn but fall into the pit, 
which is of such ample capacity 
that it does not have to be emptied 
oftener than once a year. As a 
matter of fact, and to help the 
garden, the ashes are taken out 
oftener than that before the rains 
have a chance to leach away all 
the valuable potash they contain. 
They're used to enrich the soil.
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Pepsodent
a Antiseptic

IT «
m =

THIS MUCH EQUALS 
3 TIMES 

AS MUCH!
Paeiodvnl An*iwptic wli*n

mia*d with two 
part* of woior
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Test your Hollywood Knowledge..

Save TOUT sympathy 1 That skyline is a painted backdrop... that para
pet only thirty inches off the studio floor! For safety of the stars is of 
major importance to movie makers. And yoier safety is of major izaportan<x 
to the makers of Kotex! That’s why a moisture-resistant '‘protection-panel’* 
is placed between the soft folds of every Kotex pad.

She can't sit down 1 Movie stars rest by reclining against padded lean
ing-boards ... to avoid wrinkled skirts. And to avoid “tell-tale" bulges, 
glamorous women of Hollywood do just what most American women do ... 
choose Kotex sanitary napkins! For Kotex has flat, form-fitting ends that 
never show... the way stubby-end napkins do.

In Hollywood — as elsewhere — stockings come in 3 different lengths ... 
And Kotex in 3 different sizes: Junior — Regular — Super! So you can get a 
size that’s exactly right for you! (Or you can vary the pad to suit different 
daysl) Get Kotex in all 3 sizes this month ... and treat yourself to honest- 
to-goodness comfort! Why not? All 3 sizes sell for the same low price!

It's nip and tuck to make the stars look slim ... for the camera adds 
praunds to their appearance! So costume designers use folds instead of 
bunchy gathers. To avoid bunchine^—Kotex also is made in soft fiAds. 
(with more absorbent material where needed ... less where it isn’t). This 
explains why Kotex is less bulky than pads having loose, wadded fillers!

IIYou scarcely know you're wearing Kotex ̂  ̂ TrM* Hwk IU«. U. S. rM.OS.

II

• FEEL 1T$ NEW SOFTNESS ... PROVE ITS NEW SAFETY... COMPARE ITS NEW FLATTER ENDS
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ages. The perennial border skirts 
the east side of the back yard, ex
cept that the hibiscus, originally 
at the corners of the garages, have 
been replaced by fir trees to bal
ance the increased height of the 
shrubs. Many of the shrubs and 
perennials have been thinned out. 
but we can still sprawl in seclu- 
si(Mi by the pool.

The cost has been small, the 
work not too heavy, and the 
pleasure of planning and planting 
beyond compare. A landscape 
architect might chuckle over our 
mistakes, but even that would not

Does the outside of your 
house discouraqe you?
[Continued from page 221

fEETHWIARERS
1 -

As a forest and rhododendrons 
called for a bit more space than 
we had, circumstances favored 
Mother and we finally agreed to 
have a central lawn surrounded 
by shrubs and flowers. Around a 
screened porch we planted tall 
flowering shrubs that have grown 
to the top of the screens and now

often worst breath offend
ers

Don*t let Denture Breath and stains shout "False Teeth
KEEP PLATES LIKE NEW WITH POLIDENT

a
TO

ALLEY

Plaice and bridges soak up odors and 
impurities like a sponge! A hard dark 
film collects on them, hold.s germs and 
decay bacteria. It is so tough that ordi
nary brushing seldom removes ic And 
it gets into tiny crevices where brush
ing can't reach.

Almost always it results in "denture 
breath”, one of the most offensive 
breath odors. You won’t know if you 
have it—others will.'

Yet there’s a perfect way to clean and 
purify false teeth without brushing,

acid or danger. It is Polident, a powder 
tliat dissolves away all film, stains, 
tarnish and odor. Makes your breath 
sweeter—plates or removable bridges 
look better, feel better.

Tens of thousands call Polident a 
blessing for convenience and hygiene. 
Long-lasting can costs only 30^ at any 
drug store, money hack if not delighted. 
Approved by Good Housekeeping Bu
reau and leading demists everywhere. 
Hudson Products Inc., New York, N. Y.

QARACiELI LX
3 POOL

0
\

V/C.

PEREriNlAliOWAL
1

RW Tl^ SmitliB* pioblem 

bas be^n that of the 

average suburbanite 

everywhere. They have 

solved It by intelli

gent planning, carefnl 

selection of material, 

and

standing as to division 

of the work involved

foRlVt
Cleans and Furifies Without Brushing
Du this daily; Add a little Pulidcne powder 
<0 half a glass uf water. Stir. Then put in 
place or bridge for 10 to IS minutes. Rinse— 
and it's ready to use.

>

< ^KEEMEb )
< POi^CH 7

mutual under-

^!;iTCHEMblNINQ
ROOM

g,® CHRISTMAS CAROS
INTERIOR

DECORATION
SB Bxfra Cash for You

AmKtinc hnnaiolFast, oMy mUbt. M> bsauUFul Qiristm 
vUK nosM impn'ntad only $1. Bla vnl

briiuca you uuink order* nnd «uy nmliwi. Maiw oUur 
bufilni.—r'hrlitmu Csrd A—*rtB.nU. OUr WraptillMlii. Et^aryday 
rnee ClUBiee Carda sun «aralu X oaaa. WrIUrllU MINrlX) vxUr (or ragg Bsuliw OuOi.
OsBird M Ce.. 4N t PMrii St. D*oL P-tff. OUtait. ■.

os
FOUR MONTHS’ 

PRACnCAl -niAININQ COURSE 
Resi4nt Dm (Hums SW OsMtr M
Period and modem atylM. color 
schemes, draperies, all funda
mentals. Faculty of New York 
decorators. Personallnstructlou. 
Cultural or Vocational Courses. 

Send for CaSaiei 12B.
Hem* ShNty Counat ftort st ones 

Same training for those who 
cannot come to New York. F^actlcal. simple, and intensely 
InteresUnc. Send far fmBookletlZC

LIVINQ ROOM

WHE!\ YOU CHANGE 
YOLR ADDRESS

9

Be sure to notify the Subscription De- 
liartinent of THE AMERICAN HOME 
at 251 Fourth Avc., New York, giving 
the old as weU as the new address, and 
do this at least four weeks in advance.

The Post Office Department does not 
forward magazines unless you pay addi
tional postage, and we cannot duplicate 
copies mailed to the old address.

destroy our satisfaction. We think 
we have made our house and 
small yard comfortable and home
like. We have enjoyed doing it. 
When we see pictures of bare new 
homes where other families will 
live we smile in anticipation of 
the fun they can enjoy in the ex
citing adventure of gardening.

give us privacy for a lazy Sunday 
morning or a hot summer eve
ning. The rose row stretches from 
the porch steps to the garage and 
crimson ramblers bloom on the 
garage trellis. .An outdoor li\ing 
room, with a five-by-ten-foot pool 
and bushes around the three sides, 
fills the space between the gar-

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF M 
INTERIOR DECORATION g
515 Madison Ave.. New York City |9

BOOK ON FUEL SAVINGS

My pick-up basketCOUPON BRINGS FACTS PROMPTLY

versation as I work. 2. Never over
crowd the basket. A corner of a 
bureau drawer is kept for any 
possible overflow.

At present, my basket contains 
one frayed towel to be cut down, 
a ripped glove, a loose-leaf cal
endar to be arranged, Suzy’s doll 
with a dangling arm, and a worn 
leather box to be rubbed with 
leather preservative.

Perhaps my grandmother would 
call mine a mending basket, but 
to me there is a difference. I don’t
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This free booklet—mailed the day we get your coupon 
—upKts 3 fiAmace fables. It (voves:! 1) Fully auto- 
maticheat costs LESS than band-fired fuel. (2) Youcan 
burn hard cool yet NEVER touch a shovel. (3) Your 
PRESENT furnace can be the most modem, most 
automatic one in town—with MOTORSTOKOR. 
Send for the book.

JDSEFHDIE BLEECKEH

ou wonder what my pick
up basket is? It is a basket 
where I put any little thing 

that needs attention, as 1 go about 
the house during the day. 1 say 
"any": that’s not quite true. I 
have two rules for myself and my 
basket: I. Put in nothing that re
quires undivided attention; I 
must be free to carry on a con-

YStop Tending Furnace Forever
This booklet shows you 

the way to fully automatic 
beat with anthracite (hard coal). 

Explains why Motorstokor is ideal for the 
newest home or the ^est. Mail the coupon.

HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY Ca
290 fm St., ManhsiRi, Fo.

Send me quick, your free book “Auto- 
matic Heat which Pays for Itself." 1 live 
where bard coal is available.HERSHEY MACHINE A FOUNDRY CO.

stSkor NMmm
Street Address.

Menhsim,M TOR Po.
Crty— •State___
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have piles and piles of things 
wail ing for attention “some time”: 
and because there is not loo much 
in it, my basket is emptied often.

1 keep all my tools in a case of 
their own—a private cigar box on 
my husband's workbench, for his 
convenience as well as mine. 1 
have my own screwdriver, pincers, 
gimlet, hammer, tacks, glue, etc.

After trying all sorts of re
ceptacles for sewing things, I have 
returned to a small old-fashioned 
wnrkbag with draw-string at the 
top and pockets inside for thimble, 
tape measure, needles, etc.: a 
small pair of scissors and sulHcient 
spools for ordinary use fit in nice
ly. Extra supplies are kept in a 
little cabinet, but my cigar box 
and my workbag can go with my 
pick-up basket anywhere.

How does the scheme w'ork?
The door bell rings when I am. 

we’ll say, snatching a chance to 
do my accounts and settle some 
bills. I am deep in my task and 
would not choose this moment for 
a caller.

“Go right on with what you are 
doing,” she says blithely.

But she and I know that this is 
impossible. She has come to talk.
I am her friend and her hostess. 
She wants me to listen and com
ment, “Really! . . . No! . . . and 
what did you say then.^”

She settles herself among the 
pillows on the couch for a nice 
long chat. I pull up the little 
rocker opposite her, my pick-up 
basket on one side and workbag 
on the other. My cigar box is 
beyond the door, if I need it.

As the news is told, my pile 
disappears, and when Sara leaves 
an hour and a half later, she 
smiles happily as she says good- 
b>e. 1 am happy, too, and I 
have a lot to show for my time— 
all because of my pick-up basket!

a bedroom desk when you can a 
ford that lovely knee-hole de? 
for the living room. Another tab 
idea is the tilt-top, but one th 
can take the extra load when yc 
want to have a buffet supper pa 
ty. J ust remember not to be fooh 
by the hundreds that are too del 
cate to hold even heavy mag 
zines, much less a stack of dinn 
plates and food. The smaller tabi 
should be high and sturdy enou}; 
to support lamps and such; son 
should have drawers for storin 
cards and bridge scores or shelv( 
for magazines.

That sofa we mentioned a fe 
minutes ago will do a lot for tl 
living room—both as a place t 
sit and a pretty handsome sta 
for the color scheme and characK 
of the room. You will also need 
comfortable chair for the man < 
the house (let him sit in it bejot 
you buy it). And don't, pleas< 
just rush out and get some chea 
occasional chairs to fill up the rt 
maining living room gaps. We r 
showing you some really gfn) 
ones that will serve the same pur 
pose now and later will glorif 
the hall, dining room or even bfc 
room. By the way. get six dinin 
chairs if you possibly can, even : 
there is room for only two at th 
table, one in the kitchen, and on 
at your desk. The other two ca 
serve in bedroom or foyer no\ 
and then if you have a full-siz 
dining room later on, you will nu 
be caught with a miscellancou 
assortment of chairs just becaus 
you can't match the ones yo 
bought originally.

Now don’t think the job is don 
and proceed under the happy bu 
silly illusion that "every hous 
has closets and anyway w’e haven’ 
many clothes.” You do need stor 
age furniture. Not every landlort 
will build in a row of bookshelves 
there has to be a place to put win 
ter woolens. A pair of commode 
or bachelor chests will be bette 
than end tables at either side o 
the sofa, for besides holding lamp 
they provide drawer space, an., 
certainly look very elegant. If yoi 
can get a fine cabinet or break 
front, you’ll really have some 
thing; use it in your foyer as *. 
bookcase, with or without a sill 
curtain for lingerie in the bed 
room, and maybe later on for : 
collection of old plates and fig 
urines. Even the traditional ches 
of drawers, if it’s carefully chosen 
can be moved from room to rourt 
without being “out of place.”

If you want to be on the safi 
side, remember that large, bold 
figured rugs and fabrics are ru 
more suitable in a small homi 
than they are in a stout woman' 
wardrobe. The problem of cab 
bage-rose wallpaper may be your‘ 
sooner than you think. Can yoi 
face it with your furniture? Ym 
can if you use your head abou' 
sticking to unpattemed or con 
servalively patterned (stripes art
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5 QUESTIONS
EVBRY New-Home Buyer 

should ask

Wtfn buying a nmw bomm, it will 
pay you to mk quostiont about many 
things. On* of tho most important of 
thoso is tho INSULATION.

O How thiek b it?

Thin insiilntion is only partially effec
tive—iiisi.st on J-M Ful-Thik Super-Felt 
Batts—wall thick, they completely fill 
all heat-leaking spaces.

How offlci*nt b hf
J-M Batts have a beat resistance per inch 
of thickness comparable to any home- 
insulaling material made. ApplM to full 
wall thickness, they provide maximum 
protection against the paiwage of heat.
O K fireproof and pormonont?

J-M Rock Wool is of mineral composition 
—it won’t burn, rot or decay.

Is it tho bott typo?

Made to factory standards of density and 
thickness, J-M Super-Felt Batts insure 
an effectiveness not topical of loose 
bulk jn.Hiilation put in by hand—cannot 
be “stretched" in application.
0 Who monufocturos It?

Super-Felt Batts are made by Johns- 
Man%-ille, the greatest name in Insulation. 
.\sk your buihler to show you the J-M 
trademark on the product.

0

or

E
ight years ago, an entirely new type 
of window was prcaeuted to Amer
ica's home builders. It was tlie Curtis 

SitENTiTK ‘Tssclatkd" Window!
Today, when a proud owner shows you 

armicxi her new home, she’ll point out its 
interesting features. Do you realize that 
many of those features arc made possible 
by modern Sujintite Wi.vdoW8?

A wide view, lots of sunlight, adequate 
cross ventilation, chanuing room decora
tion, cleaner drupes and walls, 
of the things these trouble-free windows 
contribute to today’s homes. Silentite 
aids health—lowers upkwp by saving us 
much as of the fuel bill.

Silentite—either d«iuble-hung or case
ment models—does what old-ftisliioned 
windows can’t do. It operates easily; 
doesn't stick, rattle or jam, and it helps 
you decorate!

REMODEUNG WITH SILEHT/TE 
Id present homes which lack charm, giaxl 
light and proper ventilation, Silentite 
has an answer. It’s surprisingly inexpen
sive to add new windows or replace old 
ones. .Ask your Curtis dcal«‘f.

GET COMPLETE IHFORMATION 
Let us send you a free book about modem 
trouble-free windows for modern 
homes. See for yourself how they 
can cut heating costs, add 
health and comfort to your home 
—whether it is new or old.
If i/ou lire in Canada, vrils la IF. C. Edvards 
Co., Ltd,, 991 Somerset Street West, OUaua, Canada.

are wune

LEADING BUILDER ADVISES:
PSond for FKB brochuro bmforo you 

Build or Buy a Now Houso/* says 
Mr. J. C McCtwthy, of Jronton, N. J,

"J-M Super-Pelt, the Improved RockWoid, 
is the halt type, which, per dollar invested, 
represents the mciimum in msulwtion. It 
not only pays for itnelf, but soon begins to 
put money back in the home owner's pocket. "

So, if you're building, don't just insulate 
—fuUy insulate. Specify J-M Super-Felt 
Batt-Type Insulation. And if you’re buy
ing a new home ready-built, investigate 
the insulation. Insist 
on Johns-Munville.

Kvery J-M Super- 
Felt Batt carries this 
traflemark. .Ask your 
builder to show it 
to you.

Dear brides:
[Continued from page 26]

the furnishings you know you will 
need, then go shopping to find 
them in their most adaptable 
forms and colors.

Since you must eat, you must 
and not just any 

table. The traditional drop-leaf 
type is a sensible choice if it has 
extension leaves and a good finish 
which is resLstant to such minor 
calamities as a spilled glass of 
milk. It will take up little space 
in a double-duty living room or 
dining fo>er but expand obliging
ly to help fill up the dining r<x)m 
you may have next year. If you 
like modem furniture, a straight- 
legged table like the one shown 
on page 26 will make a stunning 
desk for your living room and be 
easy to clear for dining. Later it 
can fur^i^h a smart combination 
bridge-breakfast nook or serve as

ysuivK
\ FELT 1

CURTIShave a tablMtof latuiiiiM

WOODWORK
Mail coupon TODAY!

SILENTITE
the Insulated winolovir

IJOHNS-MANVILLE 
IVpL AH-9. «!e£.40tliSt. 
New York, N. Y.

I am planninir to build. Ploaxe arnd om your 
Hiimi' Insulation brochure which trila tbe 
romplrle Mory of J-M Super-Kelt—the lia- 
prot^ Rock Wool Home Iiuutalion.

I
I

F ci^'nr^MRAME^^^CE BURE.VC ~\ 
I S05 Curtia Building, Clinton, Iowa I
I Smd me your new book, “Let’s Decorate '|
I With Suflbeaitu.'’ I

Name. I
I

.\ddress.

Gty_

Coanty.

I
.VaflM
Address .

£ute. CUg. Stats
HOME

INSULATION
CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHEREJOHNS-MANVILLE
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JOHN CHARLES THOMAS ULY PONS SERGE KOUSSEVITZKT TOMMY DORSEY LOTTE LEHMANN
Victor ArtiitVictor Aniit Victor ArtuIVictor Artiil Victor Artiiit

'2fou/i T^ie^me / get the thrill of radio plus the joy of records

Choose the Instrument 
Great Artists Choose

#
(RADIO ■ PHONOGRAPH)THE GENUINE

ERE are facts to remember when 
you select a record playing in

strument: The world’s greatest artists 
choose the genuine RCA Victrola for 
their own entertainment, just as they 
elect to record their finest perform
ances on Victor Records. There is 
only one genuine RCA Victrola— 
the instrument designed by the RCA 
Victor engineers who perfected Higher 
Fidelity recording and gave voice to 
the famous Stoiytone piano.

Models for 1941 are priced lower 
than ever, yet they have great, new 
features—such as the exclusive Tone 
Guard, Stabilized Electric Tuning, 
complete home recording facilities— 
to name only a few. Your RCA Victor 
dealer will be glad to demonstrate 
them all. YouTl be thrilled with the 
new cabinet styles, in smart modem 
lines, or, if you prefer, the traditional 
beauty of period designs. All are 
fashioned from precious woods— 
beautifully finished.

Visit your RCA dealer. You'll want the in- ^ 
strumenl that doubles your pleasure—that 
gives you the most for your money—the 
genuine RCA Victrola. There are 10 great 
models, designed for every taste and purse. 

ror &Qrr ndio perfcmnsncfi—RCA Victor Preierred Typo Tube*. 
You can buy ibe RCA Victrola on C. 1. T, eaay paymoot plan. 
Trailcmarka "Violor,” "RCA Victor," and "Victrola” Knj. U. S. 
Pat. Off. by RCA M<g. Co.. Inc.
*Prico f. o. b. Camden, N. eubject to change without notice.

H

arm, Stabilized Electric 
RCA Victor Preferred 
American and Forei 
tion. built-in Magic

uning. y 
e Tubes,Typ.

radign radio recep- 
Loop Antenna, 

and other outstanding $"| 
features........................

GET THE GEN'ULNE
-gCA *

Combines Record and Radio Entertainment 
A Service of the Radio Corporation of America
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good in almost any room) fabrics 
for the large pieces. Then if you 
suddenly land in a plain, barren- 
walled place, use slipcovers of the 
gayest, giddiest variety. And don’t 
be afraid of color. Clear reds and 
greens, for instance, are just about 
as adaptable as dull burgundy 
and muddy green, and certainly 
a lot more interesting.

That’s about all the advice we 
have except, for goodness’ sake, 
have a good time picking out 
your furniture and get pieces you 
really like. It’s just as important 
to enjoy looking at that sofa as 
it is to know it will give years of 
service wherever and however you 
ma>’ live.

Brides and Mor 
Here

furniture on page jy

1. Bright checked upholstery on 
a sturdy little chair to use in al
most an>’ informal room—Mod
em. French Provincial, or Early 
American.

2. This chair belongs in a room 
slightly on the formal side but is 
small enough for the bedroom, 
elegant enough for any living 
room, anywhere.

3. This one in maple will be 
most at home in the country but 
is authentic and good enough for 
almost any informal room in town.

4. Take this maple one for solid 
comfort the rest of your life. Espe
cially good for living room or 
bedroom, country style.

5. Fine walnut Queen Anne chair 
to distinguish an Eighteenth Cen
tury living room or dining room. 
Important, not “just occasional!”

6. For the smart girls who know 
how important storage space is, 
we suggest a pair of commodes 
for either side of the sofa—this 
one is very handsome and has 
four drawers, French Provincial, 
it will adapt itself to anything 
from dressed-up Early American 
to formal Eighteenth Century.

7. Definitely not ju.st another 
drum table. This one has a leather 
top, drawer space, and is plenty 
big enough (diameter, 34") for 
dinner-for-two.

8. You can't beat a breakfront 
for adaptability and storage 
space! Use it as a bookcase or to 
show off your collection of old 
plates, and for storing everything.

9. A grand small sofa only 56" 
long to add great style to any 
room, period or modern, prefer
ably on the formal side.

10. This love seat is good for 
any living room, opens to pro
vide sleeping quarters for guests. 
Later it will be perfect for guest 
room or study.

11. This is the traditional Law- 
-son sofa, good in all periods and 
types of rooms—but this one al.so 
opens up into twin beds or a 
double bed!

Is Your Husband 
a ''Go-Ge«er''?/\Pouters:er-

descriptions ofare
# Does he go to his job each morn
ing full of vigor and fired with de
termination? Has he been energized 
b)' truly restful sleep and made ready 
to beat down every barrier to suc
cess.^ Or has mataess slump caused 
ombidoQ slump?

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 
innersprings

After strenuous days nature demands 
restful sleep. Mattresses built around 
innersprings hand-woven by Owen 
assist nature to do its work well. 
That's because ianJ weaving and 
interlocking of special lead-tempered 
steel spirals form a unit chat never 
sags—is never bumpy—forms no 
center ridge.

Owen springs in Dr. Mattison’s 
"PERFECT POSTURE" Mattress sup
port each section of the body accord
ing to its weight, with heavier springs 
for the heavier parts of the body; 
medium springs for the medium 
parts; lightet springs for the lighter 
sccrion.

Many other superior mattresses 
have OWEN-WOVEN Innersprings. 
Into each is built the softness, buoy
ancy and body-form support chat 
induces tescoracive relaxation.

Home of Your Dreams—
SEND FOR THESE 

WONDERFUL BOOKSn

They tell you how to choose wood for 
woodwork to be sure it will look as you 
want it.
• They explain why Arkansas Soft Pine 
is used in thousands of homes ... for 
beautiful painted and enameled wood
work ... for mellow, pine-paneled walls. 
4 They give friend husDand the low 
do^^Ti on dollar-saving secrets of well 
seasoned lumber . . . how it protects 
building costs and keeps down repair 
bills.
• They show him how to be sure of
sound construction when he talks plans 
with your architect, 
builder and lumber 
dealer. i
• Their pages teem / 
with fascinating pic- C 
tures of period and W 
niodernrooms.finished 
in Arkansas Soft Pine, Satin-like In
terior trim.
• If you live east of the Rockies, just 
sign the coupon below, enclose 10c 
coin or postage, mail today and these 
friendly helpers to a beautiful, livable 
home will be brought to your door by 
the postman.

We got farm fever!
{Continued from page 39]

home. I am going to stay right 
here. I simply love it.”

The next day we walked to a 
near-by house which was being 
fixed up by .Mr. Stratton, a local 
man experienced in the ways of old 
houses, and who had helped with 
Bill and Joan’s place. As 1 looked 
around at beams and alterations 
I found myself asking him in an 
offhand manner if he had a place 
for us, too. And just as offhanded
ly he told me he owned the very 
place we wanted and would show 
it to us the next day. It seemed as 
inevitable to him as to me. When 
we saw the house my first impres
sions were that it was very old, 
indeed, badly in need of repair, 
and had exceedingly low ceilings 
and too much land. But .Mr. 
Stratton didn’t want to sell all the 
land with the house and made a 
much better price for this reason.

Back at Bill’s, while having tea 
around a cozy log fire, we talked 
about it at length and as we 
enumerated its virtues and draw
backs it “grew” on us. We couldn’t 
sleep that night for thinking about 
it and finally Britt said. “I would 
like to have another look at that 
place tomorrow.”

And 1 an.swered excitedly. “I 
was so afraid you wouldn't say 
that, but, to tell the truth, I am 
dying to see it again, too.”
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ftHow to Choose a Mattress91
Mail the coupon for free book on 
this very important subject, and name 
of store where you can examine mat
tresses bearing the Owen label that's 
a promise of long-service and sleep 
comfort.

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK

tttUimD WIfH
Tomlinson

OWEN
TEAR OFF AND MAIL

s! MO D
IMMiMNIHS UNir>
••Uiteeed ptrfiiU,,

IrS S. z
to s’ CB >
g, a. =,

3 ★

I I =■
^ 3St?

S "I
OwMi Silent Spring Company, Inc. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Please send new Mattress Book and name 
of nearest dealer.

r.
z

n VS Drexel
o Ed 
er ^

o NameI..ot8 nf sturutfe apuce in bolli of these 
hAndaome pieces. One doubles as a 
desk: olber baa an open itrillrd front 
to play up youx most prized collection

> H
s Addnss

City State
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Rcvohitiona^ New Development
£ns WAUPAPEK WORRIES!

Unitized Process^^ Wallpaper Gaaranteed Washable*

. and Wall Tested!. Style TestedFade Proof « «• *

ERE^S news of the most revolulionary wallpaperH development in two decades. It is a new, safe
way to buy wallpaper—give your home the bcautv and 
charm you have always wanted—and be absolutely

of the finished result!sure
Wallpapers made by the new "Unitized process'

guaranteed to give satisfaction. They must hang right, 
be right in style and pattern, meet special standards 
for sun-fastness and be genuinely washable if marked 
washable! Thus you can eliminate guesswork, forget 
your fears and doubts when you see the Unitized seal.

An 7ni/Mjrfant Step In Smart Decoration
W’hy can such a remarkable guarantee be offered?
Because every {paper marked Unitizedhasheen designed
by the world's best wallpaper artists, then pre-tested by
experts—stylists, colorists and scientists. Papers 
actually hung on the wall, criticized by practiced eyes 
and checked against rigid quality specifications. And 
only papers that qualify can bear the Unitized seal!

are

A'eir Pattern*—.Veir Colors—.Vetr Ideas
The result has been, that although Unitized wall
papers were introduced only 8 months ago, they have
already become the largest selling papers in America.
Millions of smart housewives have learned that Unitized

offer new and finer patterns, lovelier colors,papers
brand new decorative ideas.

The use of harmonized '’Companion" papers as shown GUARANTEEDin the room on this page is a new idea that is catching
on from coasl-to-coast.

Look For the Unitized Seal SUN TESTED
So before you buy wallpaper, ask your decorator, STYLE TESTEDdealer or pa{>erhanger to show you Unitized Guaranteed WAU TESTEDWallpaper. Make your selection from the hundreds of

beinglovely new, advance-style patterns that 
shewn. And remember this . . . only samples marked

are now MAimte VIAtHAIlil

with the Unitized seal are genuine Unitized papers—
The beautiful vnitized creationsguaranteed to give satisfaction. United Wallpaper

fiUAIANTEEO ITshown here, typify the exquisite 
design and style to be found 
in the hundreds vf patterns

Factories, 3330 W. Fillmore St., Chicago, Illinois. GOOD HOOSEKtEPINGMAGAZINE
AS ADVERTISED THEREIN

that carry the Unitized seal.*Unitized Ifallpapera labeled Washable are Genuinely Washable.
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At breakfast next morning Bet
ty (also of the houseparty) sug
gested that everybody take a trip 
to "our” farm again. However, I 
staled very arbitrarily that no 
one but Britt and 1 could go be
cause we wanted to look at it 
alone and di.scuss finances. Finally 
1 compromised by telling the 
houseparty that they could all go 
if they promised to help by pick
ing out any disadvantages or de
fects they saw. So off we went in 
a body and measured inside and 
out, l<K)ked high and low. We de
cided we could lift the low kitchen 
ceiling up over the beams, tear 
out some partitions, rebuild the 
chimneys, put in a bay window, 
add a porch and stone terrace, re
pair the bam, and make a cabin 
for Grandpa out of the chicken 
house. These were just a few of 
the ideas. When suggestions come 
as fast as that, when you can see 
yourself doing something here, 
fixing up something else there in 
a house, you might as well give 
in. if you can afford it, because 
that place is meant for you.

W'e took a different route back 
to Bill and Joan's just to stop and 
hand Mr. Stratton a brand new 
dollar bill from my house money 
as an option on the property un
til April 1. (We had a lawyer 
friend along who told Britt he 
doubted if that was legal or bind
ing.) When we returned home we 
were afraid to tell the children

about our plans for fear they 
might think we were a couple of 
foolish parents. After all, we had 
just bought a car which neither 
they nor the garage repair man 
liked! We went up to Vermont 
again in November to take a sec
ond l(K)k at the house, thinking 
that, perhaps, with the fall color
ing of the foliage gone and colder 
weather setting in we would see 
grim realities and find we had 
been over-enthusiastic in the sum
mer. But not at all. That house 
was meant for us. We found banks 
of e\ergreens everywhere. Dorset 
mountain, on the north side of the 
place, was picturesquely covered 
with snow and the old house dis
closed more possibilities than be
fore. And the children loved the 
place! Before the car had stopped 
they were out and up the ladder 
to the second story of the bam. 
Bud sat astride a beam with his 
coattails flying, his hat on the 
back of his head, and issued or
ders and plans. "We must not lose 
sight of those old hinges." he 
said. Where on earth had he ac
quired any conception of the 
value of old hinges?

bravely suggested that Britt buy 
a book and learn how to build a 
similar bed. ,^nd wonder of won
ders, ^te did! Not only that, but 
he later made tables, benches, two 
more beds, luggage racks, the 
fence, gate, and shutters for the 
house. .Another neighbor gave a 
party for us where everyone was 
asked to bring something old and 
something new for our farm. Still 
later Joan and May gave the 
house a "shower," and no bride 
ever had more of a thrill than I 
did or more joy when the time 
came to put the gifts around the 
house. W'e spent the whole winter 
painting, repairing, and planning 
equipment and furnishings. Old 
items without end popped up, and 
it was great fun painting them 
and making them presentable.

Came the great day to take the 
furniture up to Vermont—.Me
morial Day week end, 1937. The 
driver of the truck, who was 
awaiting our arrival in the village, 
greeted us with. ‘Til never get 
this truck over that little bridge.” 
Here was a matter we hadn’t con
sidered. Some anxious moments 
followed, but the load finally ar
rived safely at the dooryard. The 
house, alas, was still in the hands 
of half a dozen workmen and. as 
my husband and I looked at each 
other, we said in the same breai' , 
"One month too soon!"

However, the furniture was un
packed and stored in the back

part of the building and we moved 
in on cots. Joan took the children. 
The wood stove was set up in the 
kitchen and that was the only 
convenience w^e had, except for a 
faucet on the pipe line out in the 
barn. At the end of the second 
day the bathroom was connected 
and a day later we had running 
water in the kitchen. The place 
was infested with mosquitoes until 
we got rid of them by painting.

Work progressed rapidly, for 
the workmen gave efficient service 
and were always agreeable, cour
teous, and willing to follow any 
requests or suggestions.

S
OME friends suddenly announced 
that they w’anted to come and

see the place. I begged them to 
wait until we had a chance to 
get straightened out and settled, 
but they wanted to see it "in the 
raw,” so to speak, so that they 
could tell how much improvement 
we made on it. So up the dirt 
road they came on Thursday 
afternoon in a pouring rain. There 
was no view to be seen anywhere 
and the only path to the house 
consisted of planks stretched over 
deep mud puddles. I took them 
around the house, talking all the 
while about what was going to be 
here, there, and everywhere, even 
reciting the verse that was to be 
over the dining room fireplace. 
Not one of the five women pres
ent uttered a word until finally

T
he following winter was such 
a happy one! Every friend 1

had at home offered me some old 
bureau, ice box, table, or any of 
a thousand things for "the farm.” 
One neighbor gave us a single bed 
which I wanted to match, so 1

i;\

[)S_3
LUNCHEON.,, Now SEWIN6 . , , Perfect PLAT ROOM ...New KITCHEN...Answen

probletn of crowded 
kitchen. Idenl utility 
table for aalada, pil- 
ing diahea. etc.

■turdiertban ever' No for cutlinc out pat- 
tema — domg fancy

colora and dcaigna
embairaaaiac aplibne. 

Wobble... No
thrill children. Ideal

...No oeerlle work and knit- (or garnet— puzzlea- 
Acta at dealt, too.Shimmy Waahable I ting. Seta up In JiSy.

New SAMSON CARD TABLES
With 5 Big Features—

Gor(MiisNiwStylia[!NiwBuatr-liR!TwBlninH<CHStir

Leather effect cen
ter—Ooral border.

2 COASTER
ASH TRAYS! EACHAik Trail! WnliiHi, Stainpreif Fa^! Abuiic Striiftk!InclmUd with each tdbit! 0 Slizhily hizhtrat distant 

points

He»i-in-Si»i.' Can'tFaUOff!
Your dealer is now showing the new 1941 

Tables for the first time!$1 VALUE! Samson Deluxe Card
One glance and you'll sec why they are Amer
ica's fastest selling Card Tables. Exquisite 
beauty and greater utility will make a hie with 

family. Every home should have
Striking Beauty! MAIL ORDERS FILLED

If Your Dealer Isn't Supplied
ORDER BY NUMBER!

Extra Comfort! the entire
SAMSON DELUXE several. Choice of handsome NEW creations
FOLDING CHAIRS in wood-grain designs and SAMSONHYDE 

which looks like richly embossed leather . . . 
Washable stainproof fi nish ... sensational new 
exclusive BEAUTY-RIM! See these fine furni-

Stnd $2.96 plus 3Se postage and 
packing to nearest plant. Specify 
model number. V'e ship anywhere

Form fitting back! Pad- 
Tubularded Seats! steel

frame. Colors to match
Samson Card Tables. cute values at your dealer today! in V.S.A.

SHWAYDER SROTHERS, INC • DnpL M-293 • Dmvw, Colorodo ■ DMralt, MIcMgan98 CARD TABLES 
AND CHAIRS

(Ai^S—Derply gmbo—cd ivory centrr—burl walnut 
cArct border. lE '779 - End grain wood design center 
—burl walnut effect bottler. rCi77< -Natural maple 
effect—floral center. Oi777—Walnut grain design. 
<Cl79S—For dieae-chcckct-cardsanlaid woodpuliem.

SAMSONEACH
Subtly hither ai
didatu pomts
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BUTTERFLY LIVING ROOM
The gay tines of butterflies in the 

sun bring us happy inspiration for this Country 
Squire's living room. Oray-Creen Wdllhide Tontr 
Intermix for window wall and ceiling. Sand Wall- 
hide Toner intermix for adjoining walls. Gold, green
and e generous touch of deep wine-red for accents.

JCHRYSANTHEMUM BEDROOM UST TAKE a look about you some one of
these gorgeous summer days. Thrill to theThe beautiful chrysanthemum lends her color charm for

breath-taking beauty of that blaze of glory allthis attractive bedroom. Borrowing lovely hues of her
petals we match them with Golden Tan Walihide Tuner around—royal reds, golden browns, deep pur-
Intermix for window wall. Brown Wallhide Toner Inler- ples —a thousand different, vibrant, exciting
mix for adjoining wall. Ceiling is White Wallhide Flat. shades! Then imagine tliis beauty capturedWoodwork, True Ivory Walerspar Enamel. and spread throughout your home.

"It would be wonderful," you say,FOR YOUR PROTECTION
It is wonderful—and very simple, too—withi. The manufacture of Pittsburgh Paints is scien-ciflcally controlled, from raw materials to finished Pittsburgh Faints. Just call your Painting

products. And every finish must pass rigid tests of Contractor. Tell him the gay color scheme youuniformity and durability. have chosen from Mother Nature. He will
2. Pittsburgh Paints have great opacity—excellent match every hue and tint—and redecorate anycovering quality—save you money!

room in your home in a single day. If you have
3. They flow easily and evenly from the brush, a perplexing decorating problem, get the ad-leaving a surface as "Smooth As Glass."

vice of experts jree! Write our Studio of
4. Interior paints dry quickly, making it possible

Creative Design, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com-to redecorate any room in your home in a single day.
pany. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Cegr. IMU PIRiburfh Plau Uteu Ca

SUN-PROOF FINISHES protect and beautify this deli^t- 
ful small home. Body of house is painted with Azure 
Sun-Proof: shutters and trim with Sun-Proof Titanic 
Otuside White. All Pittsburgh’s exterior finishes 
have been tested in our chain of Proving Grounds. 
They must withstand most severe climatic condi-

__ tions. This is why you know you will have paint jobs
of enduring beauty when you specify "Pittsburgh"

PITTSBURGH ® Pa.NTS
eisWAUHIDE • FLORHIDE • WATERSPAR • SUN-PROOF



planning and effort. ,\fter days ofdid mention something about 
having a wonderful fireplace. 

But they came back Saturday 
morning when the sun was shining 
and there were beautiful views 
everywhere. The dormer window 
was nearly finished, two bedrooms 
and the bathroom were papered, 
and a sample was up in another 
room. Their reactions were quite 
different. “W'by. it’s wonderful!’' 
they chorused.

Well, we have spent a busy 
time since. This year we did the 
living room, which is an ell of the 
house, and had such fun getting 
the beams in just where we wanted 
them. The living room was the 
only place where we had to put 
them in because it used to be the 
milk house, and not a part of the 
c»riginal house.

The bay window is a story in 
itself, as is the porch, which Britt 
thought was going to be a mis
take, but which suits us perfectly. 
So many things, some of them 
small, gave us such satisfaction— 
the dining room wallpaper, which 
we dearly lose, for one.

We call the place “Heart’s- 
borough.” Our road, this section 
of the town, and the Iibrar>’ in 
the village were named for a man 
by the name of Hart. The senti
mental spelling does not exagger
ate our feeling for the place. Each 
time we come back it holds more 
charm for us and this la>t trip 
seemed the fulfillment of all our

one hectic shopping and packing toour get Barbara off to college, and
the emotional strain of the inces
sant war news on the radio, we
came here to find the old house a
haven of peace and restfulness.
After dinner, while my husband,
mv father, and the dog dozed
away before the fire. I felt a deep
consciousness of all that our home-
building experience has meant—
and still means- •to us.

We have still more to do. The
front stone wall must be repaired
and a white gate added at the

entrance. Near the house, a sup
porting wall must be continued;
a projected flower garden mu.st be
set out, with a fence, stone walls.
gateway, and trellis. The barn
should be repaired and perhaps a
game room and a parking place
should be added. I want to put
the date of the original construc
tion of the house (if 1 can ascer
tain it) on the chimney in black
iron numerals: I want a log cabin
built for Bud and Ruth on the
knoll where there is a broad view
of the valley and mountains: 1

JTmm

/i "!y~y-amtA
'manmxe

For anniversaries, for Christmas, for gifts styles,beautifullyproportioned,beautifully
that provide lifetime pleasure, choose pieces made, yet very moderately priced. For 
fromDrcxel’s“Trav(sCourt”groupofdm- your own home, too, begin with a few 

furniture. It includes a tremcn- fine Drexel dining room and bedroom 
dous selection of the finest 18th century pieces, and add more later, as you desire.
ing room

\7ine-in’0ne table. Center 
I portion X 42" doted. 

43“ X 71" open Qreatest
Goal two-pedestal table. 
44" X 6S". opening to 102" i(size, with consoles.

Corner china cabi-
nct-a perfect tfuar-
ter circle. It's 36"
uHde, and 70" bigb.

\

rrm i
Sheraton chair, charm
ing in any room.

Sberalon buffet with ample 
drawer space. 66" x 2S"Chair with Jiepple- { Dcpi. AM/300, Drexel Fnmitorc Co.. 

I Drexel, North Carolina 
'} I encloM lOc-pleate tend me yonr 
I illuttrated booklet of IStb eentu/y 
I reproductions and adaptations.

I Name.------------  ..i., .iin—.... —

■ Address------ . —

U’bife S "Iwining

I designHeart"

8 lA L ON 
EACH PIECE

LOOK POE7ine crederza buffet. 
62" X 21" Jlso iti d 
junior size, 54" x 2l"

THE DEIXEL
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want to finish slating the roof, 
put dormer windows and a sec
ond bathroom upstairs, and start 
a new vegetable garden. Later, we 
can carry the developments fanher 
if we decide we want to live here 
permanently.

So, if you never get tired of 
blazing log fires, indoors or out; 
if you enjoy lying in the ham
mock gazing at the sweet, peace
ful hills; if you feel closer to the 
stars and the Infinite under the 
open sky; if you like not to hear 
or even see any next door neigh
bor; and if you love the honesty 
and directness, the independence, 
and sincerity of country people— 
BUY A FAR.M !

background for early .-\merican 
furnishings. Beyond this room, 
but divided from it by a tiny hall 
which affords a separate outside 
entrance or exit, is the library. 
Its walls are finished with knotty 
pine boarding in a stain and wax 
finish and it has a wide picture 
window’ overlooking the rear ter
race. The fireplace has a neat 
mantel treatment with a useful 
built-in radio loudspeaker and 
imitation Dutch oven where logs 
are stored. This loudspeaker trans
mits programs from the concealed 
li\'ing room radio, which is ar
ranged so that programs can be 
turned on in the library w-ithout 
disturbing ansone in the living 
room. The dining room, directly 
off the front hail, is copied from 
an old one in the .Metropolitan 
.Museum of .Art in New York City 
and has dull blue-green wood
work against oyster white w-alls. 
Built-in cabinets with black H 
ami L hinges and china shelves 
lined in dull red frame the wide 
window on one wall while the 
blue-green Dutch half-door on the 
adjoining wall leads out to the 
terrace and play space overlook
ing woods and hills. Opposite the 
dining room is a big closet for 
games and toys and a quaint pow
der room in a peach and silver 
color scheme. Below stairs, in the 
basement, is a game room which 
has Ping-pong and billiard tables 
and plenty of additional elbow

anSMflRi

livable

BOOMS

o
to create smart, livable 

o|Pv rooms with Heywood-Wakefield 
* ' Streamline Modem. This sleek, 

practical, well-styled furniture 
adapts itself to decorative
schemes . . . and >ui ideas of

gracious
a dime fo Dept.

Z-iOS. Heywood-Wokefieid 
Co., Gardner. Moss, ior 
this helpful book oa 
Stteomline Modem.

A suburban bnme, 
country style
[Continued from page U]

T'S easy

0 gateway on Page 8 of our Jan
uary. 1940, issue, border the path 
and terrace with a mas,s of bkx)m. 
From this inviting terrace it is 
just a step to the farmhouse porch 
entrance with its three graceful 
wide wood arches.

Inside the house, a central hall 
goes directly to the comfortable 
size living room, which is one step 
lower than the hall and separated 
from it by double, wood-paneled 
doors. Colonial striped wallpaper

entertaiiiiiig.9\

0

i 0

HEYWOOD -WAKEFIELD
GARDNER , MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
1----------------
I BATH

Dream

1 BED ROOM BED ROOM 

l2-r«l3‘-A'
,■■1

B£n ROOM 
itf-iovirw|!B

&

G3

Wake up to the Answer-* Seven d 

Five bedrooiDfi
oor* connect in<loors and oiitd

on the ifeneroini, coinfortahlc neron
the first floor.oors onWHITEHEAD-MONEL d &oor

Matched Kitchen Units

^SSiSSIKITCHEN PANTRY

IDINING ROOM 
I5-2VIS-6'Cl

LIBRARY

ir-2Viyio*LIVING ROOM 
I6'-Z*« 21’K)'

Dream up the kitchen wu’d 
Like . . . and let Whitehead- 
Monel matched kitchen units 
make your dream come true. 
Hetured is just one of the 
many, many clever combina
tions. You probably have your 
own ideas — so we present this ar
rangement just to show you how lit
tle It will cost to carry them out—- 
especially with our FREE kitchen 
planning service.

mper unit is a handy arrangc- 
r whitehead enameled steel

room for other types of activity.
The old Colonial farmhouse 

character ends, however, in the 
kitchen and pantry, which are 
right up to the minute in their 
modern equipment and appoint
ments. White trim and cabinets, 
lined in dull red, are a foil for 
the dark blue linoleum used on 
counter lops and wall wainscot
ing; white linoleum is carried up

The American Home, September, 1940

Remember—many other combina
tions.. .some lower-priced! Or the 
Monel Unacrac may be bought sep
arately for only ^89.90.

For full information on the Monel 
Unacrat or complete Whitehead- 
Monel kitchens, sec your plumber— 
or for free kitchen planning service 
write to Excel Metal Cabinet Co., 
Inc., 101 Park Avc., New York. .

A.

with red accents above a wood 
dado, a fireplace wall of wide 
boards, painted oyster white with 
a hinged cupboard and wood closet 
on one side and a board door on 
the other, form a cosy, livable

The u
ment o
cabinets... the lower unit is the fa
mous Monel UnaCiat, with its Vfoot 
double-drainboard,gleaming Monel 
sink gnd generous steel cabinets. TMH INTBKNATIONAL NICKBL CO., INC.67 Street New York, N. Y.
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OLD HOUSE NEW TRICKSthe wall from the blue.wainscot to 
the ceiling. The arrangement of 
equipment in the room is just 
as practical and step-saving and 
within easy reach as it is good 
looking and sanitary. The delight
ful character of the garage wing 
and the considerable part it con
tributes to the success of the whole 
house design is worth much more 
than a casual glance. It proves 
that a garage can be an asset, not 
a debit. This one holds two cars 
and, incorporated into the house, 
can be reached directly from the 
front hallway. Two serviceable 
closets are provided in the small 
hall connecting the front of the 
house with the service area, and 
between kitchen and garage is an 
especially useful spot, a tool room, 
which saves the garage from be
coming a garden catchall and af
fords a home for lawn mower, 
rakes, hoes, garden equipment, 
and whatever. This service end of 
the house has the charm of a 
country farmyard with its four 
well-handled doors opening out 
onto a sort of court, the white 
Dutch hinged door leading into 
the tool room, the shuttered kitch
en door, the back hall door, and 
the double garage doors.

Bui/cirng Data:
Foundations: Concrete block in 

cement mortar. Stonetcork : 
Weathered granite. Bricku'ork: 
Secondhand common brick. Walls: 
Hand-split cedar shakes. Insula
tion: Metal foil in walls and ceil
ings. Roof: Black slates. Win- 
dotas: Double-hung wood sash, 
built-in springs and weatherstrip- 
ping. Flooring: Oak plank floors 
in main rooms, linoleum in kitch
en, pantry, bathrooms. Color 
schemes: Exterior—Walls, silver 
gray: trim, ofF-white: shutters, 
Harwichport blue. Interior—Oys
ter white ceiling, trim, paneling, 
and chair rail wainscot in living 
room. Heating equipment: Oil i 
fired winter air conditioning, [

L

WALLPAPERS

T ^
P*ggy. thi» it like a new house! Whai
have you doiiel
Th« old ploco learned the trick of look
ing new . . . from Imperial. You know,
the wullpa[>cr that’s guaranteed wasli-
abte and fast to light.

Gvssts or* gralofuf for good coffeel So 
are families! And you can serve it every 
timel Silex sends the water up at ;usr the 
right heat—brings the coffee down at 
flavor peak and amber-clear. For better 
coffee . .. switch to Silex! Kitchen models 
$2,45 up^ Electrics from $4-49, with Self- 
Timing Stoves. 4- to 12-cup sizes. Pyrex 
brand glass. Choiceof narrow neck forbei- 

pouring, wide neck for easy cleaning.

MaJke better coffee!

$0 it will stay as pretty as it i.s now! It
must have cost a lot.
On tha contrary! You'd l>c surprised if 1
told you bow little it cost!

ter

THE SILEX eOMP>ANY, HAITFORD, CONN.

LEADER IN STYLE. COLOR HARMONY, AND GUARANTEED WASHABILITY!
If you want to sec an amazing 
iran.sfbrinalion in your home, 
try tlie magic of Imperial papers 
. . . their distinguished patterns 
and soft water-color tones are fa

mous for beauty! Remember. ^3 
of your home is wall space . . . and 
beautiful wallpaper can make a 
tremendous inijirovcmenl. A

lasting improvement, too . . . 
Imperial is guaranteed wash
able and fast to light! So, for 
“that important of your 
home, have your decorator or 
paperhaiigcr show you Imperial 
W ashable ^Vallpapers, itleinilicd 
in samjile biKiks by the famous 
silver label. You’ll find ihem the 
best buy in wallpaper!

Pick yourself a date
[Continued from page 64]

our no-dish scheme, we had used 
small paper cups. Dicey, in the 
kitchen, would replenish refresh
ments and remove the used cups 
without any direction from us.

W hite paper arrows pointed the 
way to the third stop, our terrace, 
which is located conveniently near 
the kitchen door, but separated 
from it and kept private by a 
vine-co\ered trellis. Here we had 
placed a long table to serve as 
the center of entertaining for our 
next course. We covered it with 
yellow paper, decorated it with 
autumn leaves, and placed piles 
of paper napkins at both ends.

The refreshments at this third 
stop had been our greatest worry. 
We wanted something easy and

COLOH WORKS MIRACLES 
IN A ROOM.RMtjnubofH •Hih yoMf Iwme—when you ‘—iAoull » Ganuiffc NHrrwVhtn ychi' f««l U BwediPlate CIbm Mirfor. Pm4o^h« room chaminir-^Metno iBflcerf iBincMiouffIt's tmaxing how n«ch 4 gtA«ii»c Nurre Mifrof will 

do fer a room. Sand for Free Hook that tallt how to ote mirrors itiqm effectively. Num Mirrors ere auprislofly 
moderait io cosL

Address: JEAN McLAIN. Dept. A-26 
Imperul Paper and Color Corporation 

Glcos FalU. New York

GIva this iirfonnatlan for evory room

type of Room................... ...... - - ------

Size (Dimeasions)........ ......

Exposure .................... ......... ......
Type of Fuminiie ______
Color Scheme Preferred

mnhiog
and Jean ^^cLain’s 
IxKik lellsyuu how lo 
iiw il...linw lo make 
high ceilings look 
low, do/cri-s of deco- 
raling hiius. (.Send 
UMt to cover mailing 
costs.) Use coupon lor her free indi
vidual advice on dccoraiing. She will 
also send you samples and tell you 
where ro buy inrperial IVaihuble 
Wallpapers for that important

FREE BOOK!
H»w Faitiwt 
Oacsralvrt 
WmN u.«
Mirror, In your Homo

%
C Pleaaa also send me your book. "The Romsnee 
of Medem becoratJon," for which I enclose 1G(

Name ....
City

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

The NURRE Companio*. Irw. 
Blaoaiiisioa, IimImbo 
PIcuc Mod rroo mirror booklot.

. Street
. State .

Coot. It40. ImOMlol Povor orvd Uolor UorporatloB
FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE

Dept. A-9
Nana
Addreifi.

.SumCiy.
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suitable, yet really satisfying.
“No dainty little sandwiches!’' 

John had decreed.
“/\nd none of your green sal

ads!’’ 1 had chimed in, because 
they would require silver and 
dishes—and washing.

“Nothing that we can’t prepare 
ahead of time with only Dicey’s 
help,” had prompted the budget.

.4nd we had all agreed on noth
ing hot, because Dicey had to 
keep her eye on the dining room 
and we wanted her calm and not 
too busy. On Saturday, therefore, 
wc had cooked several chickens. 
Then on Sunday, after dinner, we 
had cut up the chickens, several 
bunches of celery and two cans of 
pimientoes. Lobster or crab meat 
would have served as well. (That’s 
an idea for another year.) To 
each one and a half cups of 
chicken we added one half cup of 
diced celery and a diced pimiento, 
a dash of vinegar and enough 
mayonnaise to moisten. Long rolls 
were split, spread lightly with 
mayonnaise and then filled with 
chicken salad. Each roll had then 
been wrapped in waxed paper to 
keep it fresh.

\Ve made sure that the ~ 
tablecloth covered the table 
all four sides, for under it I had 
stored tall paper cups, additional 
salad rolls and bottles of milk, 
ginger ale and other carbonated 
drinks. There is something re
splendent about having a choice 
of foods at a party.

The table was really colorful. 
In addition to the green of the 
napkins, we had used other autumn 
colors—big orange bowls of pickles 
and olives, brown dishes holding 
radishes and iced vegetable slivers.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the 
stop at our Maine Coast. They 
could put the food on their paper 
trays and walk about the garden 
comfortably, sit on the rock gar
den Steps, on the garden chairs, or 
on the orange oilcloth cushions 
that I had made. Some stood in 
groups telling fish stories or ask
ing questions, “How are the chil
dren?” “Where did you go this 
summer?” “Shall we get season 
tickets to the football 
again?” 
back home?”

When appetites were partially 
satisfied and when curiosity about 
the last stop aroused them to 
move on, guests in twos and 
threes began to follow the arrows 
to the game room in the cellar, 
Mt. Desert Island.

On the game-room table were 
plates of doughnuts and iced cup 
cakes. Knowing that men, espe
cially, like to finish a meal with 
something sweet and that the 
wives, lean after a summer of ex
ercise, wouldn’t mind a rich course, 
we served a variety of cup cakes 
and doughnuts. The guests still 
carried their trays, of course, be
cause the directions were printed

on them, and they were convenient 
for ash trays as well as for des
sert plates.

Most of our friends were movie 
fans and had heeded the invita
tion to bring along their films. 
We owned a sixteen millimeter 
projector and had borrowed an 
eight to use, also. One after an
other. they took turns showing 
their pictures.

Having our guests bring their 
ow’n entertainment was a grand 
labor-saving idea and one which 
everyone enjoyed. There were films 
from Europe, Bermuda, the .Mich
igan lakes, California, Sea Island, 
and Cape Cod.

1 didn’t go to the kitchen once. 
Dicey brought out rolls and bot
tled drinks twice. No one had to 
bother with wraps as the weather 
was warm. There were no prizes 
to buy, no games to plan, because 
our guests entertained themselves. 
And it wasn't expensive when we 
considered that wc had enter
tained fifty people for supper.

One of the best parts of the 
whole affair was sitting on the 
terrace half an hour after the 
guests had gone, with not a thing 
to do, with all the paper cups and 
dishes and trays burned, ^^ith no 
mountainou.s stack of dishes to 
wash, no napkins to launder, no 
silver to put away.

The party had been fun for me. 
And 1 knew it had been successful 
when John turned to me and said. 
“Now, that was my idea of a nice 
way to entertain. Let’s do it every 
year on the same date.”

THO- WS D 

JUST KSUSCOMTSO

HOW TO SLEEP 
ALL NIGHT

11 P.M. Open the window, turn out the 
light and pull a big beautiful Kenwood 
Blanker up to your chin. What a grand 
and glorious feeling—tluc Kenwood's so 
cozy, yet itms so light!

11:15 P.M. Of course you're asleep by 
now, so we'll have to tell you why you’re 
so warm and comfortable. The secret lies 
in Kenwood's blend of sdected, live, long- 
fibred woois.Thcy make possible that deep, 
deep nap, holding millions of tiny air cells 
fhaf keep the cold air out, the warm air in.

Exasperating? No word for it. House 
topsy-lurvy for a week ... baby's ached- 
nle upset . . . expense — and for what? 
Bill, mad as a hornet, said ’'We’ve seen 
our last plaster crack. From now on 
we decorate with Wtill-Tex”

I had never fully realized what a won
derful beauty-protector Wall-Tex is. 
The paperhanger says its tough canvas 
base not only keeps cracks from break
ing through but also gives structural 
support to walls and discourages cracks 
from forming.

paper
on

4:30 A.M. You’ve turned over several 
times by now, but that big tuck-in Ken
wood covers you from tip to toe, its gently 
draping folds lie close to every curve.

Getting along with a 
little house
{Continued from page 3^1

And here’s a feature of Wall-Tcx you’ll 
really love — especially if you have 
small children, ft’s honestly vvashahle. 
Dirt, grime, smudges wash off quickly 
and easily with soap and water. And 
'Wall-Tex colors always look fresh. lowest shelf is left empty because 

the back of it swings open for 
easy tea-time serving directly 
from the kitchen.

After this first improvement, 
the living room took a whole suc
cession of changes in its stride. 
We built in sheKes at one side of 
the fireplace, and lowered and en
larged the small, high window 
over them, to give us a view of 
the garden. \Ve put matching 
shelves at the other side erf” the 
fireplace, and a mirror to balance 
the new' window and brighten 
this dark comer. We stored the 
big rug and the radio sports a 
phonograph attachment, for the 
whole family is dancing again. 
True, the space is small, but it 
often is in many of the pleasantest 
new dancing spots.

Turning to the diminutive din
ing room we found it bulging. 
While our backs were turned, our 
most frequent guests had gained 
weight and their children had 
grown as only today's children 
grow. So we let the living room 
take over dining room duties; the
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7:30 A.M. Up—with eyes that shine, ready 
for a busy day at work or ai home—rested, 
relaxed—because the luxurious “warmth 
without weight” of a Kenwood Blanket 
has brought you a new kind of sleeping 
comfort.

games
“.\ren’t you glad to be Decorate this fall and en^y the pr<v 

tretive advantages of Wall-Tex through 
the winter. The enduring heautv of 
Wall-Tex will save you money. Over 
200 distinctive designs are available 
in charming patterns you’ll enjoy for 
years. Send for color portfolio and 
sample swatches — today!

Treat yourself, your family, your guests, to 
this new kind of sleeping comfort nery 
night. Once you sleep under a long-napped 
Kenwood —the blanket millions prefer— 
you'll never want any other. There arc 
Kenwood Blankets right in color, size and 
style for every bed in your home—at a 
wide range of moderate prices. All are 
treated to resist moths. Ask to see the 
beautiful new Kenwood Blankets and 
Throws at your favorite fine stote,

KENWOOD MILLS
Empire State Bldg. New York JKHXWOOl)|

WALL-TtX
D£CORATIV£ WALL CANVAS

i COLI MBUS COATED 
\ TABKICS CORPORATION

r Dept. A90. Coliimbiu. Ohio

Seod mr Wall-Tex portfolio 
n irith eoiorfol illuaUetiau. 
^ iBclutUng Wall.Tex iwatcbeo.

KENWOOD It 
BLANKETS

Nonw.
Addren.

I Cttj and State.
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dining table and three meals a 
day. Tile dining room is now in 
constant use as an intimate sit
ting room, a card room, or as a 
tca-for-two setting. It even pinch- 
hits as an extra bedroom, as it 
fell heir to the living room sofa 
which opens into a bed. A Salem 
chest regularly used as a container 
for table linen and siher can be 
cleared for use as a dresser top at 
practically a moment’s notice.

This new private spot for 
bridge or cribbage plai’ers re
lieves living room crowding.

The kitchen has been so fre
quently straightened out that it 

. is most amenable, 
bought the house, two stationar)' 
tubs crowded a midget sink into 
one corner of the room. We lore 
these out and installed a sink of 
adequate size with a drainboard 
on each side. One drainboard is 

' hinged and covers a single tub 
1 that is ample for home washing.

HAVE YOUR TABLES IN HARMONY
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS FROM...

M(I

BAII8IE Occasional Tabla. 
Made o< mahoQany »i«h {mn 
plec* meUKed (wlH mihoqany 
top. ltdi canlury Ergilih.Are you forever 

cleaning windows?
U4.S0* 

With leather top $37.U*When we
SHIELDS CocHail Table. Mad* 
o< mehogany with inset qleta 
top. One drawer. IBtti c^tury 
Enqiith intluence.

Di> your windows seem to get 
dirty almost as soon as they’re 
cleaned? Then you ought to 
try Bon Ami Cake. You'll find 
it leaves no oily film to catch 
dirt, In.stead, it polishes the 
glass so it's sparkling and crys
tal-clear. It’s easy to use. Rub 
a thin film of Bon Ami on the 
glass—then, wipe it off while 
still damp. And Bon Ami Cake 
is economical too—you'll be sur
prised how long one cake lasts!

A-^lYou can add the true "decorator 
touch" to your home .w easily with 
selections from Impertai's new 
MASTERS Croup of 12 beautiful 
mahogany tables. Smart, practical, 
distinctive — these fine tables har
monize perfectly with each other 
and most leading styles^ 12 popular 
types are included.
MASTERS Croup soon at your 
dealer's.

UR new gas furnace gave u.s a 
cheaper rate, >o it was logical 

to buy a gas refrigerator. But all 
regular models were too deep for 
our only location. Jt seemed a.s if 
the house was defying us again 
but we weren’t daunted. We 
simply cut out the wall into the 
cellar stair-well, and framed an 
opening the exact size of the new 
refrigerator. This gives us an odd 
view of the rear of the refrigerator 
whenever we use the cellar stairs 
but the refrigerator service man 
was \oluble with delight at find
ing it so "get-at-able.” This year 
we have fitted in two more cup
boards in the kitchen and a shelf 
under the range. Needing a kitchen 
coat cutset, we installed a bar on 
the back of the cellar door with 
half a dozen coat hangers, and an 
oilcloth shoe bag on the cellar 
side of the same door for over
shoes and galoshes. Slatted racks 
above the door frames take care 
of hats very nicely.

We always wanted a cellar play 
room but we figured "all space 
must pay its way all the time.” 
Dozens of cellars have been turned 
into playrooms, but if ours wanted 
to be a playroom, it had to lead 
a double life. All winter long, 
when a playroom is most in de
mand. it had to store the porch 
chairs and glider. So our cellar 
became the porch of a mountain 
cabin in the Adirondacks. We 
built a rustic rail around three 
walks' of the cellar, installed canoe 
paddles, trout rods, hip boots, a 
pack basket, duffel-bags, golf 
bags, and tennis rackets between 
the railing and the wall and had 
the family artist paint mountain 
scenery on the walls with a very 
free hand. Marcy. .McIntyre and 
Haymaker are there for those who 
care to see, also Bullhead and 
Snowy Mountain with Indian 
Lake in the foreground. An aw'n-

O
Do see the

•Slitklly at Juuni peinli. A
IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY 

Grond Rapids, Michigan

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapidi, Mich..,0«pt. SA.
Enclosad find lOc for which sand ma y^ur new illuifrated booklet, 
"The Choice end Use of Tablet."

Namg — ___
; Address__________________________^ City

k
.state.

Bon Ami Cake
leaves no oily film
‘'hasn't scratchedyetr

lliirpee's LILIES
fr»gT«nt,wl»lte; ISVLBS 

loasytogrowinjiirantavd Poat-
. s^paiil. SBulba RSai IB for SI.

Aooft AVer.W.AtteeBurpMM-. US Burpee Bide.. PhUad^hia

A STRIKING N£W MOTIF IN 
DECORATIVE ART 
POTTERY

r

•*CREATED IT

RO/tVIll
But three of the more thon fifty delightful, 
sculptor-like pieces in this superb ochiev*. 
ment af the potter's wheel. Three rich, 
dominont colors, softly blended — Cerol, 
Autumn Brown, Seo Hue — harmonious 

Ideal for gift occasions.

distinctively yoursi For there are so many Quaker 
net curtain styles, so many sizes, so many colors and 
textures thol you con carry the decorative scheme of 

to 0 brilliant climax.

os

in any setting.
Look for the name "Roseville" 
embossed on the bottom of eoch . 
piece. Modestly priced ot leod- •'

/Ok
^Ktg

fiooir .

WINDOW WORRIES? 
fnd them with this book 

Chock-full of decorator tricks For dro* 
motic windows. Aik for booklet 9A.

34 pages, 40 phologrophi, $Mid 10s 
(stamps or coin) ro cover matUng casts. 

QUAKER LACE COMPANY 
330 Fifth Avenue, New York

your rooms
See the traditiona) Brussels patterns, the hondsome 

Tuscans, shimmering Crystolace. See the many others 
at your fovorile store. $1 to $8 o pair, 60( 
to S4 0 panel. Be sure to look for the name 
"Quaker" It means quolity, service, value

ing stores ond gift shops.

Roseville Fettery, Ine.
Dept. A90, Zanesville. Ohio 
Pleose send me your illustrated 
24-page booklet on Decorertive Art Pottery.

Nome___
Address. OUAKER FOR QUALITY lACE DINNER CLOTHS • NET CURTAINS • SILK STOCKINGS
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I ing roof is stretched o\erhead to 
i cover the usual network of cellar 

pipes and the Christmas tree 
I lights are "stored" by being 
! strung along behind this awning’s 

edge. One circuit, made up entire
ly of blue bulbs, produces a re
markable moonlight effect, while 

I brighter illumination comes from 
flame bulbs in ordinary country- 
store lanterns.

By changing to an automatic 
heating system we gained room 
for a shower stall, toilet, and 
lavatory in the basement. Noth
ing helps a little house more than 
a supplementary bathroom, and 
how convenient it is to return 
from a swim at the beach via 
that basement shower!

The guest room has really been 
tractable. True, some effort had 
to be made to fit the furniture 
into it. We found that cutting 
down footboards makes beds look 
mucli more at home in tin)' rooms. 
We found that modern small- 
size radiators give off just as 
much heat, and a lower, narrower 
radiator allowed us to place a 
dressing table over it. This room 
needed convenient storage space 
for suitcases and extra blankets. 
Since the head of the stair-well 
leading to the second floor was so 
much waste space there was still 
plenty of room there for a large 
cupboard if we could only get at 

] it from the guest room. Re
membering our experience in the 
kitchen with the refrigerator we 
tried to find a similar solution. 
There we had opened up a wall 
into a cellar stair-well and this 
was just another wall and another 
stair-well. But one thing stood in 
the way. The door to the room 
opened back against the wall 
where cupboard doors would have 
to be. R>' changing the swing of 
the bedroom door into the hall 
we found that we could build this 
last cupboard.

For a feeling of spaciousness 
bays and window seats are in
valuable in bedrooms. They make 
the shining I ludson and thechange- 
able Palisades part of our days 
and evenings instead of something 
which we could glimpse only oc
casionally. The charm of its bay 
was at the root of the changes in 
the remaining bedroom of our 
house. This room was a pleasant 
place to read, write and sew, yet 
in winter it was often far too 
cold. So another small narrow 
radiator came to replace the 
bulky old one, and a second long 
low radiator was run along under 
the window seat in a cane-meshed 
enclosure, painted to match the 
woodwork. That made the room 
a joy all winter, hut complaints 
still went up. Too hot in summer 
and too cramped all the time! It 
seemed like a good idea to tear 
out the two closets and build on a 
sleeping porch, which would in
clude a dressing roc«n and larger

closets. It still .'ieems like a g(K)d 
idea, but so far we have not found 
bids or drawings to suit. Wean- 
while, much of the difficulty has 
been remo\ed. We have installed 
a large attic fan and \entilators 
open in the ceilings of one closet 
in each bedroom. At sundown, if 
necessary, the clo.sets are opened, 
bedroom doors closed, and the 
fan is turned on. At bedtime we 
find rooms as fresh and cool as 
the outdoor e\ ening air. The very 
young no longer have to wait for 
it to be “cool enough to go up
stairs to sleep.” The attic fan 
sends them off to bed at the 
regular hour.

Much of the cramped feeling 
has been helped by rearrange
ment of furniture. Originally a 
corner dressing table, a chest of 
drawers, and a long cedar chest, 
crammed with woolens, stocxl 
against the one open wall under 
a window. Since we could not give 
up that cedar chest and there was 
no other floor space for it 1 finally 
decided that it could be up-ended 
and fitted up as a closet within 
the linen closet. There it stands 
now with three built-in shelves, 
holding as much as ever. A high
boy (more than doubling the 
former drawer space in the room) 
replaced the comer dressing table. 
And where the cedar chest once 
stood stretched under the \\ indow, 
a new .shallow dressing table 
stands, with a low dressing table 
chair hiding under its full skirt, 
waiting to be pulled out whenever 
needed. An "under the bed" cedar 
chest which rolls out at the touch 
of a finger eases the last hit of 
storage pressure.

Now 1 understand why they 
teach geometry! This is more fun. 
Last week everything was done 
and we sighed with relief and felt 
sure we could squeeze no more 
space or create better arrange
ments in any small house. Then 
it rained all day Sunday, and 1 
began to wonder whether it w asn’t 
time to turn the dining room 
back into a dining room again.

Why some people 
never get
U ff

STUNG
LUMINALL

PAINT

1. To Most Poopla the “good old aum- 
mertime’’ ia simply dinner-time for 
mosquitoes, gnats and similar stinging 
pests. But some people never get 
“stung." They’ve learned how to com
bat the insect plague.

ONE COOT CpVEBS 

MINUTES 

ODORLESS

MAKES YOUR HOME fURHtSHINOS LOOK 
THEIR VERY BEST

# This marvelous flat wall paint does 
more for your rooms and furnishings ' 2« They've Found 0 New Insect Repel

lent that really repels! A bland, pleas
antly scented lotion that's not greasy, 
messy or irritating. You just rub it on— 
and watch insects buzz ofil

becaune it has truer color values and 
gives lietter lighting effects. Its one coat 
coverage saves money.

Luminall is the casein-binder paint. 
Hence the ^gments are not obscured 
or distorted. That’s why the color values 
are truer—why its lighting efficiency is 
so murli higher—that's why it cannot 
"yellow” with age.

If yon cannot make needed replace
ments of expensive mgs, uphoIslericB, 
drapes, then make them look their best 
by painting walls and ceilings with Ll'M- 
inall! Less expensive than ordinary 
|iainL Costs LesSy Too 
You’ll be delighted with Luminaix's 
amxLzing economy due to its one coat 
coverage, a big saving in labor and paint. 
Thins with M-ater. Odorless and dries in 
40 minutes. Makes redecorating quicker 
and more pleasant.

Use LcxiTtAtx on the walls and ceil
ings of your best rooms for its greater 
beauty and decorative effect; use in 
hails, closets, attic, and basement be
cause of its economy and for better 
light. Recommended by your master 
rainter for its splendid paint qualities. 
^Id by an authorized dealer uear you.

Yon ought to . . .
[Continued from page 4]

3> Its Noma is "Sto-woy" and it’s the 
result of four years' research by emi
nent entomologists. Tested and pro
nounced “perfect" by thousands of peo
ple. At drug, hardware and department 
stores—only 35;}. Try itl

“Well, you’ve plenty of room 
there: you ought to have a disap
pearing stairway,” he says and 
goes on to describe and explain 
disappearing stairways at length 
lest we be ignorant of their very 

’ existence. He cannot know that 
we are planning to have one in
stalled shortly because we don’t 
break in upon his dissertation to 
tell him so. He is obviously happy 

I to be enlightening us and if he 
ever comes back after it is in I 
know he will say, “Oh, I see you 
finally took my advice about that 
attic stairway.”

W'e are thoroughly aware that 
our house, being rather old, offers
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LUMINALL INDOOR comfort OUTDOORS

ST A-WAYNATIO.NAL CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.
Dept. B, 3623 South May SN., Chieaga 

Q Sesd FREE Decorator*’ Chart as adTortiaetL
□ Send FREE literature on "Outiide" LUM. 
I NALL. tbeaeuMtiuoal new aynihelicreaui paint 
fur exterauc of brick, atureo, or concrete.
□ For lOe enrloaed. aend yotir de lnxe’’Sborl 
Coorae* in interior decocatinK with roona abowu 
■a foil color. 3rd lane printiai;. Haa oonpon 
good for caab on Ll.TIINAl.l. purchaae.

TRAPS-MARK

INSECT REPELLENT LOTION
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY. INC.

{/nitof UitHmCar^dgandCarbonCorpoTtlion

The word “BTA-WAY" ii • repitered trade
mark of National Carbon Co.. Xnc.A'ldrfu
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countless opportunities for im
provement. Nevertheless we are 
not dissatisfied with it as it is 
until people start pointing out to 
us all the latent possibilities which 
we are presumably overlooking. 
We always used to respond earn
estly to these suggestions with ex
planations of wh>' we hadn’t done 

I or never intended to do what was 
' proposed. Or else we hastened to 

make known the fact that we had 
already planned to do that. But 
finally we had a family session 
and decided on a response that 
would neither antagc>ni/.e the well- 
meaning (I suppose) acquaintance 
nor commit us to any course of 
action. Now even if some{)ne 
should say, "Your house is charm
ing but you really ought to tear 
it down and build it over again.” 
we'd remember to summon our 
best expressions of enthusiastic 
interest and say, “That's an idea!"

/Vnd one for you—
[Continued front page i/1

A HOLLAND ENGINEERING 
AND INSTALLATION EXPERT

GIVES FLOORS A BEAUTIFUL 
LUSTRE WITHOUT POLISHING
AESOWAZ ll iBMpaniivt—asd BAST to uoe. Yoa 
iootapplftt. Ttwetall. It DRIES t»« hartrc.

DT AT DRUG, NAtDWARI, 
r I • GROCERY, 10^ STORES.

requires continuous thought and 
ingenuity, as well as friendl)' con
tacts with local papers.

Check last-minute arrangements 
with the hotel manager. Find out 
exactly what the rental includes 
as to help from the staff, check
room service, carpenter or elec
trician. and just when the dec- ; 
orating people can get in to do 
their work. If it should happen 
that a party is scheduled for the 
ballroom the night before the 
carnival, and everything must be 
done in one morning, measure
ments must be accurate and first 
decisions final. Make it clear that 

I once arrangements are made, they 
^ are expected to stand. For his 

part, the manager will think that 
women are fuss>- and will not 
consider the addition of a foot or 
two to a counter of any con- 
.sequence unless you make him 
understand that it is. Nor can the 
booths be switched about. The 

' jell.v booth should be near a floor 
plug so that there can be lights 
on the display shehes. A 40-watt 
light bulb in the center of each 
shelf puts life and lure into 
glasses of jelly.

Fngage a clean-up man to be 
on duty from the time the d(X>rs 
open until the last stragglers have 
gone, lie will serve other uses be
sides keeping the floor tidy.

The week before the benefit will 
be a busy one for everybody. 
Gather in the harvest, everything 
from pla\-suits to piccalilli. Paint 
jell>' tops, label jars, fix prices, 
and tie Cellophane. For peace of 
mind, engage a r(K)m in the hotel 
and move articles in the night be
fore. The day of the carnival will 
then dawn on a calm and ready 
organization. Come who may there 
will be entertainment and pur-

.. to give you today’s MAXIMUM in LOW COST 
HEATING COMFORTA HtAT

ROON^KILL BED BUGS # So simple to put in a furnace, many 
believe. A "big stove” in the base« 
ment—pipes to wherever you want 
heat and there you are! True that pro
vides heat after a fashion. But it's 
usually inadequate and also leads to 
much more furnace tending, excessive 
fuel bills and frequent repairs.

Not so the Holland way! By an in
tensive ruom*by*room analysis of your 
home, Holland's own engineer learns 
the exact heating capacity you need. 
He then plans a system with a scien
tific reason for every detail and sub
mits it to senior engineers at the fac
tory. Finally, Holland’s own trained 
men make the installation exactly as 
planned.

VP TO 3 TEARS TO PAT
No wonder a Holland System needs 
so much less fuel—less furnace tend
ing—fewer repair bills! No wonder 
perfect heat in every room is so posi
tively guaranteed hy the factory! Yet, 
part for part, and size for size, a 
Holland costs less than any other. 
You virtually buy on your own terms, 
too; up to three years to pay! Why 
not get full details.’ Call the factory 
branch listed in your phone book or 
mail the coupon below.

THIS EASY WAY \N
Try BUCDED to kill pesky bea 
butt and their esRS. It's fragrant, 
reliable, and aukk-actiogl

USE BUG DED
SOLD AT DRUG AND ID.- STORES.

CLEANS

WITHOUT

SCOURING

WIZARD it HTeetiv* in 
krciHKB toilet bowUodortMO 
•nd SMiltnrjr. Workaqoleklr 
and oaallr with no Konrlna. 

IZ-oz, cm If only 10 emta I
SOLD AT CROCGRY 

AND 10^ STORES

# 1 Z A R D
TOILET BOWL CLEANER

FURNACE COMPANY 
H01.LAND, MICHIGANHOLLANDSCRATCH REMOVER

AND POLISH ^ World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and Air Cone/itioiung Systems

COVERS SCRATCHES HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. Dept. AH-9—Holiund. Mich.
Please rush me lull information about subjects checked on the right.

□ Holland coal burning luroace
n Automatic Furnace Air Con

ditioner for Oil or Gas
Q Automatic Oil Burners
□ Automatic Stokers
Q Free Furnace Inspection______

IN
FURNITURE -WOODWORK

li Name.
Da yea have furnitara whoaa
apaaara
uav M tebail Xaelan lu

Address.wttb RasMiMr.

City .State
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chases for all: a cup of tea and a 
look around for the merely curi
ous: novelties and surprises for 
friends of the cause. Given time, 
adequate supervision, and a suf
ficient number of enthusiastic c<»n- 
tributors, you cannot fail to ex
ceed your original goal. The par
ticular carni\al from which these 
suggestions were taken netted a 
little better than double the 
amount of our expectations.

These figures represent amounts 
cleared at a city carnival last 
November. Each booth paid its 
own expenses.

Entertainment (fortune
tellers)

Picture-taking bcxith ... 58.00
Chances___
Flowers___
Games ........
Baked goods 
Needlework 
Jelly............

plant under living-dining room. 
Walls: Exterior—flush cedar sid
ing and moulded cedar cornice. 
Interior—Edge grain fir boards, 
laid horizontally, carefully sanded, 
shellacked and waxed, nailed to 
studding w ith copper-headed nails, 
on vestibule and living-dining 
room walls. Edge grain fir hoards 
laid horizontally but painted white 
are used on the bedroom and hall 
walls. Hard plaster board used 
for kitchen walls, insulating board 
for garage walls and ceiling. In
sulating board tinted white is also 
used for ceilings of bedrooms, hall, 
and living-dining room. Flooring: 
BI«x:k oak parquet waxed over a 
dark stain. Roofing: Cedar shin
gles laid three inches to the 
weather, stained a soft brown. 
Exterior color scheme: Brown 
roof, salmon pink walls, mould
ings. cornice, doors, and sash of 
Chinese red with an overglaze of 
gray. Special features: Living 
room fireplace walls of sheet cop
per, hearth of marble. Bathroom: 
U'alls and floor of marble slabs, 
trim of Venetian red marble. 
Plaster board ceiling in warm 
cream color. Kitchen: Floors and 
counters of linoleum, built-in wall 
and base cabinets, cold closet, 
broom closet, ironing board. Re
frigerator and range. Entire room 
in attractive light cream color. 
Heating equipment: Hot air sys
tem. gas fired.

cMwU&ta-Jte^ined

$41.75■"fourfold
value far you!

422.65
95.45

S 179,81
188,83
381.43 Answers to questions that 

will help you save money— 
facts about planning, financ
ing, building, buying, etc.

71.f)8

Fresh color, fresh details 
in a modern home
IContinucd from page 761 Do you want to know how to own a 

home, how to be sure about the steps 
you take toward home ownership whether 
you buy or build.’ This 116-page book 
will guide you in avoiding mistakes and 
in saving money!

"How to Have the Home You Want” 
is for families who want their own homes. 
Besides sound advice on selecting prop
erty and neighborhood, it gives you 
straightforward faces about budgeting 
and financing—ideas on planning kitch
ens, bathrooms and other rooms—tips 
about equipment and decoration.

well treated outside. The two bed
rooms, bath, and front entrance 
are under one roof, the kitchen 
and living-dining room under an
other. the garage under a third. 
All roofs adjoin but their dis
tinct lines and soft brown color 
are effective, especially as a top 
to the pink walls built of flush 
wood siding laid horizontally. 
These walls and the windows set 
in them have special interest. Car- ; 
ried right around house, garage, 
and garden, the walls are divided 
into four horizontal bands with 
three salmon pink boards in each 
band and a narrow wood dividing 
strip. The wood strips are painted 
Chinese red with an overglaze of 
gray, the same color used for 
doors and window sa.sh, and they 
are carried from corner to corner 
of the house, right through garage 
doors and windows too. There is 
a built-up, red-gray cornice to 
cap the walls. Only one size of 
window sash is used, a transom- 
like unit with a single light of 
glass. It lends itself to varied 
uses by arrangement in single or 
double units or in the groups of 
three or four units such as the liv
ing room and kitchen bays. Sr>me 
of the individual sash swings out 
to provide .sufficient \entilation in 
the rooms but much of it is fixed. 
The rear terrace is a particularly 
satisfactory scheme, tix), made up 
of nothing more than a cement 
floor laid in squares with a wall 
fence protecting it on side and the 
overhang of the house rcKif and a 
gay summer awning on posts par
tially protecting it overhead.

Jiuilfling Data:
1 Basement: Recreation room.
I laundry facilities, and heating

BLEACHES • DEODORIZES - BBMRCSS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAJNS '

Not JUST ONE, but four im

portant services ore yours in Ultra- 
refined Clorox! It bleaches, removes 
numerous stoins,deodonzes... AND 
it disinfects—a priceless service, 
assuring greater health security in 
laundry, kitchen, bathroom.
And Ultro-refined Clorox brings you 
exclusive votues obtainable in no 
other product. It is free from coustic 
and other harsh substances . . . 
extra-gentle on cottons and linens, 
intensified in germicidal efficiency. 
Ultra-refined Clorox is pure, safe, 
dependoble. It is making house
keeping safer and eosier in millions 
of homes ond Is effective yet gentle 
in its mony personal os well as house
hold uses. Simply follow directions 
on the label.

We don’t walk nut an it 
any more!
[Continued from page 7®}

OUTSTANDING REFERENCE BOOK
Building authorities—editors, writers, 
architects, builders—say "probably the 
finest book ever prepared to help families 
buy oi build homes wisely."

"How to Have the Home You Want" 
tells you about research in home con
struction—how theUniced States Gypsum 
Company has developed better, safer 
building materials to give your home 
added fire protection and comfort.

leave the thumbtacks right in 
place as we take down the tie- 
backs.) This cleaning pays be
cause the dust that accumulates 
during the winter isn't in it with 

I the dust of one day's living in a 
j house, particularly if the house 
j is an old one.
I We also scrub all the counters 

and other places where food has 
been. .Mice and rats spend no time 
on crumbless shelves, but they are 

I like the fabled billy goats at eat- 
' ing cartons to get at cereals and 
I other food. .\nd we have found to 
' our great dismay that they posi

tively banquet on cakes of toilet 
soap, wrappers and all.

When you are sure that the 
stove won't be lighted again for 
any purpose, paint it to keep it 
from rusting and to give the paint 
a good long time to dry. It’s a 
pleasure to find a shiny stove in 
the spring. At the same time take 
the wicks out of all oil stoves 
and set them in a dry place. tin 
can is as good a storage place as 
any. If you take care of the wicks 
in this way, they will be good for 
a much longer time.

The water pipes should have 
your next attention: they must 
be emptied and shut ofT. At the
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NIW! SlINDERIZED 
lOTTlE WITH 

lASr-OFE CAR!

GET THIS BOOK NOW! i
Ask your local use Dtaltr i
or mail this coupon. It costs B 
only lOc to cover mailing M 
and handling, but may 
savt you hundreds of dollars

m

VA\ V■ S'

aORdX-ClEAlll
L ffs hygieRKidly J-
\ eltoii! V

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
yj

—where research develops better, 
safer building materials

PE
PE

Uniced Scares Gypsum Company, Dept. 
500 W. Adams Seceet, Chicago, Illinois 

Please send meyouf book "How to Have 
the Home You wane, " 1 eodose lOc 'com 
Of scamps).

50

CLOROX Kame.
FREE FROM CAUSTIC Addrtuand other harsh substancesi

Oty. .Ssase
AH-B
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same time, take another look 
around to make sure that there 
are no bottles of liquids which 
may freeze, crack, and then drain 
all over the shelves when they 
thaw out, A bottle of window 
wash, inadvertently overlooked, 
made a nice green stain in our 
house last year and taught me a 
good lesson.

Taking the advice of an au
thority on the subject, we leave 
the piano wide open so that it 
will have all the air circulation 
possible. We were told that, if it 
is left closed, the dampness is al
lowed to settle inside and swell 
the action parts. .Along with the 
piano, leave the refrigerator open, 
after cleaning it well. This keeps 
it smelling fresh and prevents 
it from becoming moldy.

These last few chores, of course, 
are attended to by the “lady of 
the house” while the head of the 
family is removing the screens, 
boarding up the windows, and 
nailing down the bulkhead.

All set? The doors all locked 
(with labels for all the keys), you 
can set forth, as we do, with the 
assurance that when you come 
back in the spring the old place 
will be shipshape, ready to be 
moved right into after nothing 
more than a good airing and sur
face washing.

And, finally, a small effort on 
our part—and one which is re
paid many times over—is to make 
sure that we know the correct 
names and addresses of the neigh
bors who have been kind to us all 

; summer. We like to send them 
cards during the winter to let 
them know that they are not out 
of our minds just because they 
are out of our sight.

Wabater Elactrlc Company, R4eln«, Wlacoocin (S-4) 
Sand mm jroux FREE bocJtlat "How to Chooaa a 
Good Oil Burnar," which conlaina iUoatiations 
and othar data which will enahla ma to buy wiaalj.

REAL LOG HOUSES 

True to Type
A CLEAN CONyENIENT 
^ Filiy AUTOMATIC 

HEAT... CHOOSE^A

' - --a

r •

Nama
your dream come 
. . a rustic, sturdy^

weathertight log houw with mod
em cozniorts fox year 'round or 
seasonal use ... a distinctive 
country home or vacation retreat. 
The exclusive "P&H" method now 
offered in two types to fit your 
budget—DELUXE construction 
and the NEW

Addraaa
SutaCity

This FRS Bookht Ta/Jf How
• *e

THE IGNITION 
TRANSFOtMER 
ia Ilka tha Jgnltioo 
Myetmm on yonz 
eaz. li Ignilas tha 
oil In tha bumei.

THE FUEL UNIT
is lika tha cazbuiOtOT 
on youT car. It anj^ 
plies and ragulataa tha 
oil to tha 
burnar.P &H Economy Unit Type

Full round Wastarn Rad Cedar logs pro
perly saasonad, cut and filtad at the mill, 
ready to erect. IndiTidnally planned to 
your deeiraa. W a <»opaiata with your 
architect or provide complete 
planning and building 
aai vice.

C3
CJ
c?

als

BE SURE THE BURNER YOU BUY HAS 
THE WEBSTER ELECTRIC UNITS 

SO VITAL TO DEPENDABLE OPERATIONValuable 
guides to log house 

planning, containingfloor plana 
and pictures of various aiaas and types of 
completed "PAH" Log Houses. To partial
ly cover pubUahing coats, tend SOo 
stamps, coin, money order or check.

»tv

Imagine an automobile without an efficient carburetor and ignition 
system — then try to picture the unsatisfactory performance of an oil 
burner without a dependable Fuel Unit and Ignition Transformer! 
These two vital parts are essential to the good performance of any 
burner. There are many good oil burners —and oil heat is clean, 
convenient, and fully automatic—always ready and reliable.
The Webster Electric Fuel Unit and Webster Electric Imition Trans
former are generally to be found on many of the good oil 
Most burner manufacturers entrust thi« job to us because of the pre
cision required in the manufacture of these two important parts.
When your dealer says "This burner is Webster Electric-equipped'' 
accept it in full confidence that that oil burner is a good burner- 
efficient and reliable in performance and inexpensive to operate.
This company does not build oil burners—only oil burner parts.

WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY. Racin«. Wia., U. 9. A. Eatabliahad 1909. Expert
Dept.: lOO Varick St., New York City. Cable Addreaa: "ARULB'’, New York City

PAGE AND HILL CO.
107S Flymoath Bldg,, Minneapolia, tonn. 

77l Kudaon Terminal, New York, N. Y. burners.

f

ElectricWebster
~Wbmim QaalHj if a Avaponfiki/ify oad Fair Dmalinq an Obljgation'

MAHUrACIUIEIi OP lOHITIOM T»*N«PO«ei»» *M« fUfl UMIU fOf Oil tUINItS • TltlTAUt IHTHCOMMUNICaTION 
AHO fAOINO mtItAS • POWCI AMfUfim AND SOUND OISTKIBUTION IQUIfMIMT • tADIO fHOHOOtAfIt flCHUVS

SAIE!
NEW

: DISCOVERY
Seclusion in a 
Westchester suburb
{Continued from page 36]

1

I* Circulates Heat For WORMING Your Puppy or Dog 
Without Danger of TOXIC POISONING!I* Cuts Fuel Costs

chairs in the formal garden. Thus 
the view from each extremity 
would be pleasing, and as long a 
path as possible would wind from 
one remote corner of the estate

I* Will Not Smoke Thanka to the NEW Glover's 7mp«r/a/ Cap
sules, the danger of toxic poisoning and vio
lent after-effects from worming your i>et is at 
last removed. This was never before possible 
to a worm medidnel They itot only safely 
expel Round Worms (Ascarids) and Hook 
Worms, but also Whip Worms—all THREE! 
Think of the ECONOMY—only 25c!

FREE DOa tOOK -Write Glover's. 
^Depi. 5,460-4thAve.,New York.

• NO drudgery # Wear rciitlani 
G NO polishing # Water resistant
• NOT slippery • Lasts for years

Putt X Limbsrt-lnc., SuAslo, N. Y.

Build a Heatilator Pir^lace and 
get more than just decorative beauty. 
For the Heatilator Fireplace actually 
circulates heat. It works on the same

Erinciple as a warm-air furnace— 
eats the entire room and even ad

joining rooms.
Proved all over America. Thou

sands of owners report that it cuts 
dollars from fuel coats. That's because 
it takes the place of wasteful furnace 
fires on c^ spring and fall days. Ideal 
for quick, thorough heating of base
ment rooms. Camp owners say it 
makes camps usable weeks longer.

all the way to the other.
First came the building of the 

wall. Luckily we were able to en- 
the services of the Italian

ONLY
7 1 GLOVER’S
AiV CAPSULES

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH 
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT

gage
wlto had laid the bricks of the 
house—over-baked bricks, some 
blue-black and uneven, laid with 
planned irregularity; no easy thing 
to duplicate. But he was an artist 
and took enormous interest and

WILL NOT SMOKE
Concealed inside the masonry, the 

Heatilator it a double-walled steel 
form around which any ary/e of Are- 
pimem may be correctly built. It 
eliminates the usual causes of smok
ing. Saves flrebrick and other materi
als. Write today for complete facts 
about this proved fireplace.

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
419 E. Brighton Ave., 

Syractiae, N. Y,

pride in the job and in building 
the pool, too.

When the wall was up, bare, 
stark, and six feet high, I must 
confess to my only qualms over 
the whole project. Was it neigh
borly to build a wall? Would ! 
ever be able to make the approach 
to the house along the street at
tractive, inviting, and friendly? I

Now you can have a kitchen chat expresses your 
own personality...with beautiful cabinets, har
moniously arranged, Kitchen Maid Units are of 
wood, meraf and newesr composidoat — each 
where it serves best. Twelve attractive colors — 
factory finished, ^nd today for JFREE copy of 
"Things To Know Btfore Planning A KiUhen."

L KrrCHEN MAH) CORP.,309 SNOWDEN ST., ANDREWS.INO.

XHTMTOR (TCHraMAI
I* UHII

w
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didn’t want the passer-by to be 
able to look in, but I wanted him 
to fet'l he'd like to. So the back 
of the wall was soon covered with 
Boston ivy, with a myrtle bank 
in the ^ade below it; a privet 
hedge was planted on the far side 
of the driveway; the long four- 
foot front bank above the side
walk was covered with large flat 
weathered stones and the inter
stices planted with Euonymus 
radicans and English ivy, and 
prostrate juniper was set to flank 
the front steps of gray stone over 
which fall sprays of ivy. At the 
more informal end of the garden 
the ivy and euonymus gave way 
to honeysuckle, w'hich soon over
ran the stones in great profusion. 
So the bank is firm and green the 
year round. Its few large rocks 
we did not disturb as their varied 
forms were pleasing.

As the house was set snug and 
low' to the ground with just two 
shallow brick steps up to the front 
door guarded by a towering and 
beautiful scarlet oak. there was 
no need for “foundation plant
ing” except for two low junipers, 
one on either side of the dot)rway. 
and touches of English ivy under 
the windows. After we had leveled 
off our rectangle, brought in our 
dogwood tree, set the arbor\itae 
hedge along the top of the bank 
with a little mass planting at the 
two ends to make the third wall 
of our outdixir nxim. the rest was 
a matter of setting stones for 
paths, edging with low boxwood, 
making little plots of lawn, plac
ing a wisteria vine in the corner 
to clamber over the wall, mount
ing a stone head of a Mayan 
goddess of the maize over the 
p(K)l, and setting out a jar or two 
here and there and some iron fur
niture under the tree.

my linens and chintzes were 
harmony with the red brick, ai 
that a curtain blowing out of 
open window was pleasant to lo 
at. The tiny house was decorat 
with a thought to the harmony 
adjoining rooms anyway and > 
the outside we kept to one coh 
a warm gray for shutters, gard 
furniture, and pottery.

There w'as one more spot, a I 
tie patch of ground beyond t 
apple tree and the porch, abo 
twelve by fifteen feet, backed i 
against the kitchen wing. This \ 
made into a courtyard, with met 
ories of Charleston where so oft 
one sees practically no space 
all made interesting by just t 
right use of brick and stone ai 
vine and potted plant. So o 
kitchen window overlooks a n 
brick floor with grass betwpe 
surrounded by small pines, sprue 
and hemlocks, andromeda, a lar 
white azalea and rhododendroi 
with a bordering carpet of myrt 
and English ivy. A lattice ovt 
grown with silver lacevine and 
cypress gate screen the backyai 
A potted gardenia and a litl 
lemon tree, a small iron figii 
holding a bird-bath, a tave 
chair and small table, and a j 
or two complete the picture. At 
the courtyard looks up at a kite 
en window hung with brown ai 
eggshell chintz.

In the back yard (triangul; 
minute and manifestly design 
solely for hanging out the clothe- 
we laid a stone floor interspers 
with faithful sedum, edged t 
paths with brick, and set o 
bright forsythia, azalea, hyacint 
and a luxuriant wild grape vi 
that clambers over the garaj 
The yard boasts one tree—a t; 
dogwood which lifts its branch 
toward the bedroom windows.

Last, and least of all, the sma 
est patch of garden lies along t 
driveway, constantly shaded ai 
given over to woodland plar 
collected by juvenile horticulti 
ists. Somehow there is room f 
fern, bloodroot, hepatica, viok- 
dutchman’s breeches, and cour 
less others, and. amazingly, f 
new varieties each spring.

A word about a few of o 
garden's most distinguished vi 
tors. Blue jays daily perch i 
fence and gate, shrilly screami 
to be admired: woodpeckers hai 
mer in the pecky-cypress beam 
a pair of thrushes spend thv 
summers there, and black squ 
rels chase up and down the or 
One spring day when a scarl 
tanager lit among the white bl< 
soms of the dogwood, I felt th 
the picture would not be s«h 
surpassed; but some nights lat 
1 wondered if it hadn't when 
looked out the grilled window 
the front door to see a lit 
golden screech-owl on a twig 
the big oak glowing in the lig 
of the lantern overhead.
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BOOKI
tells how to 
Make Your Home Lovely 
and Comfortable with

Their Comfort . . 

Their Home

This Positive Way!

• So many different kinds of insula
tion on the market... so many differ
ent types to choose from. How can 
you be SURE that the insulation you 
choose will give you lasting comfort 
. . . lasting protection from high fuel 
bills . . . complete satisfaction in 
every way?

BaJsam-WooI—the lifetime insula
tion-offers you certainty of satis
faction. In 250,000 homes, Balsam- 
Wool has PROVED that it continues 
to bar out heat and cold , . . that it 
keeps on cutting fuel bills . . . that it 
will not settle ... that it is windproof 
and highly fire-resistant . . . that it 
has proved resistance to moisture. 
Constantly improved, it is better than 
ever today!

Get Comfort the Quick Way 
in Your Present Home!

In homes already built, Balsam-Wool 
applied in the attic provides in
creased comfort and reduced fuel 
bills at amazini 
installed. Balsam 
insulation is backed by a 
money-back guarantee.
Take the sure way to insula
tion satisfaction—mail the 
coupon for information 
about Balsam-Wool!

Insulux admits light, saves heat

IF vou plan to build or remodel, get 
this book that shows how to make

your home more charming, distinctive 
and livable with Insulux Glass Block.

Insulux Glass Block bring cheerful, 
diffused daylight into your rooms, 
hallways, kitchen, bathroom, base
ment and garage ... yet give perfect 
privacy. Each Insulux panel adds to 
your home's beauty, inside and out.

There are praaical, thrifty reasons 
for using Insulux. These hollow glass 
block, 3T4 inches thick, have hign in
sulation value that helps lower heat
ing bills. Insulux keeps out dust and 
soot... deadens street noise.

Let your architect plan you a better, 
lovelier home with Insulux Glass 
Block. Owens-Illinois Glass Com
pany, Insulux Division, Toledo, Ohio.

The flower garden is perhaps 
like many another. We edged

it with bricks against a background 
of privet (which marks the bound
ary), bridal wreath, and barberry. 
We planted it thick with spring 
bulbs and a few fall flowers and 
set in a little while lilac bush and 
two or three dwarf evergreens. 
There is a gray rocker-bench from 
\ermont with a rack for a baby, 
a stone bird bath, a little curved 
path of single stepping-stones 
overgrown now with veronica, 
thyme, and \iolets. Our tulips are 
pale yellow (like the Rosa hugonis 
beside the bench), fawn, dark red. 
and lavender. Then there are 
clumps of anchusa, Jacob’s ladder, 
lots of white and purple crocus, 
lilies, of course, and different an
nuals each year.

We soon realized that our doors 
were open so much that the 
glimpses of the interior from the 
garden were almost as imprirtant 
as the views of the garden from 
the windows. So 1 saw to it that 
the dark reds and deep blues of

^ #^r 1 gly low cost. Easily 
D-Wool attic■V .7

It
_] -

aT*

OWENS-ILLINOIS

BALSAM-WOOL
The Lifetime Insulation
WOOD. CONVERSION COMPANY, 
Dept. 114-9, Pint National Bank Bldg.,
Sc. Paul, Minn.

Ceatlemen;
I want to know more about Baliam-Wool for: 

□ New Cunitruction 
To aaslst ut in giving 
pteaae check; I am a 
architect □ student □ contractor □

^ MAIL THIS COUPON^

r Owent-IllinuuGlut Cnnipanr 
Imulux Divlgu>n,To)c<lu,Ohia 
Grncbmen. Plewe Knd me the A 
free booklet telling bow 1 can uae 
tniulux Glass Block in my borne.

□ KemodcUng 
you special information. 
Home owner O renter Q

Na> Nam

AddressAiidrest.

at* . . Slate_____Ck»_

_l
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New England Cnlnnial 
cnmes' to the Midwest 
and Far West
[Continued from page 32]

light at this entrance, too. which 
provides as bright a welcome at 
night as you get in the daytime 
from gleaming white trim and 
siding, the pinkish stone wall and 
the terra cotta shutters.

There aren’t too many varia
tions possible in the floor plans of 
a regular, rectangular house and 
to avoid the cost of partitions and 
cutting space up too much it’s 
best to lay out a simple plan. The 
arrangement of living room on 
one side of central hall with din
ing room and kitchen on the other, 
with bedrooms upstairs following 
the same scheme, is a sensible, 
space-saving one. Following this 
plan, this home was designed to 
satisfy the living demands of a 
family of five, and it includes 
four bedrooms and two baths, a 
comfortable number found all too 
seldom these days in a center-hall 
house 35'-0" wide by 27'-0" deep.

In the living room, general in
terest and the informal furnish
ings naturally center around the 
broad Colonial mantel. Flowered 
fabrics for draperies and slip
covers. a soft gold sofa, maple- 
colored rug are fresh and gay 
against the gray, millpond design 
wallpaper. Plug-in strips provide 
electrical convenience outlets all 
around the living room baseboard. 
The dining room across the hall 
ha.s a Colonial figured wallpaper 
with a yellow background above a 
white, paneled dado for its north
east location. Yellow is also used 
for the painted kitchen walls and 
forms the background of its floor 
linoleum, which has blue and red 
squares. Wall and base cabinets 
here are white and curtains are 
white with a red design. A ven
tilating fan with a grill in the 
kitchen wall and a duct leading to 
an outside wall is also included. 
The powder room, finished in blue, 
completes the first-floor facilities.

Wait ’til she sees our
new BENCH BATH! 99

“Now I can havt Sue here with the children—and not 
blush at the looks of our bathroom—*

“When I first decided our old tub was a family skeleton. 
Bill shook his head—
But he scouted around and came home all smile«

White’s the s^le in paint today, 
ir the •whitest white you ever saw, use 
bot’s DOUBLE-WHITE—made by our 
tented Collopaking process which gives 
greater biding power and longer life.
FREE—The "Little White Book
fujiris helpful inforanatioa. Shows pictures of 
ny prize-wiiin<n«( houses painted with Cabot's 
>UBLE-W'HIT£, Old Virthiu$ ITbitt, and 
[>ss Collopakcs (colloidal paints). Write for 
jr copy today. Samuel Cabot, loc, 123^ Oliver 
ilJine, Bostoo.Mass.

‘Look!' he said. ‘We should have done this years ago. 
T thought a new bathroom would be expensive but wait 
'til you hear how little it costs’—

“So now we have a smart Kohler matched set—bath, 
lavatory and closet—and the bath is a gem—a Bench 
Bath—

“The rtm is wide, mating a useful six-inch bench. The 
side is low, less than sixteen inches from the floor—so 
easy to step over—

“The bottom is flat for safe showering—still the end 
slopes like an easy chair—
And all for so little money! Next month we’re putting 
in a grand new kitchen sink—a Kohler sink, of course.”

Cabot’s
[■lIJiUffl’iilHi U

|nd Gloss Collopakes
The Colloidal Paints

'NLojhitmi
HOMES

at mill f3/Uce4^

NEwrorr —7 imw Mri latk (Matiriali^
Y DIRECT FROM MILL at

whiileH&le pneOR. One order .
>. your home complete. No trtras! Over 
.INIO people Uve in GordoD-Van Tine llomee. 
MOl'S READV-CLT SYSTEM—Havee you 
; ID Ut>or. 1N% In lumber waxie. Bringn tbe 

prndurUon metlUMla to borne 
Guarantee

$2518

Imkffi o( mtxlem llinug. IroD-clad 
rTRACTTVE MOOER.N FEATURES—SklU- 
ly arramred tluur plans, sunUubt kitchens 
liined to save lime awl eteoe. chentut dinettes, 
IdAni batlu-nomn. anti many other modem fea- 

tnewn mure comlort and lees work lor tbe

Insures aaUsIacUon.
psTAiRS, themaster bedroom is 
the largest room and haswall- 

paper with white flowers against 
a light blue background. Maple 
furniture stands out nicely against 
this and against a dark blue rug. 
The room over the dining room 
belongs to the sons and heirs and 
is papered in a tan ship design 
and lighted by a nautical fixture. 
The small daughter’s room, done 
in delicate peach, is the smallest 
room, appropriately enough, and 
it connects directly with the mas
ter bathroom. I'his bathroom has 
a built-in glass shower enclosure, 
while the front bathroom tub in
cludes a shower fixture. The two 
bathrooms, so essential for a fam-

U This is it! Kohler's new Cosmopolitan Bench Bath—shown with 
matching Hampton lavatory and Wellworth closet. There are many 
other styles to choose from—a complete line of fine fixtures and 
fittings for bathroom and kitchen.

The Kohler name is a hall-mark of smart design, careful cr.afts- 
manship and EXTRA VALUE. Kohler Co. founded 1873. Kohler, WIs.

MAIL THIS CONVENIfNT COUPOM NOW. ASK ABOUT OUB EAST-FAY FLAN.

■rxtlM-w'Ue.
Fh. a. loan plan

will Klv« you full Information about ttaU Irid loon plan. 
lii.niNG
IlMln

Jordon-Van Tine expert

MATERIAL CATALOG—.S.OOO 
ft)r nx- 

A'lvry-B Material llorsalnfi. Kverythlne i 
■k—at money-savlus priocs. HiBEHOT

'I
BOOK OF HOME PLANS

It you live Id Itlt- 
nolaaad Iowa, (out
er Ktnlfg smd IBc far 
maUlne CMti.) Brin** you vtry latou bume 

exciting new lestumi. valuable muuey- 
iiie biiiioing Information.

•Ir

FREE! KOHLER
OF

KOHLER
HBATIHO I

Please (tend your colorful 2i-pairc 
book Nliim-ing new plunu and color 
schemes for bathrooms and kitchens. 
AchircKH Kofilcr Co„ Dept, i-.M-P, 
Kohler, Wisconsin.
□ I plan to build □ I ^ romodel

Irfnrilll*

ordon-VanTine Co.
" I'l'. LorautSpmaliMt m Horn* ttuUino Sinar 1808 

1696 Caee Street, Davenport, Iowa, 
lieek bonk* wanted: □ Rumen. □ Form Buiid- 
□ Building MatenaTCaialog.

aweand

AddrtM.
kOie.

.....
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ily of two adults and three chil
dren, have wall and floor linoleum; 
one, peach with a black marble- 
ized floor inlaid with an inch wide 
peach strip, the other in two tones 
of green inlaid with a one-inch 
ivory strip. The guest room in the 
northwest comer of the house is 
done in pastel green. A clothes 
chute, leading to the basement 
from a second floor hall opening, 
has an auxiliary opening in the 
kitchen, There is a playroom in 
the basement as well as adequate 
laundry space.

Buil</in<) Data:
Foiindatiom:
Walls: Stone on exterior of first 
story, wood siding on second 
story. Roofing: Shingle. Windows: 
Double hung wood sash. Wiring: 
#12 wire for house circuits in
stead of smaller #14. Circuit 
breaker panel box instead of fuse 
box. Silent mercury switches in 
living room and bedrooms. Heat
ing equipment: Gas fired air con
ditioning equipment.

BLACK FLAG sides. They solve much of i 
furniture and storage problem 
a neat, space saving, good looki 
way, permitting an unclutter 
spacious, modern appearance 
this l4'-0" by 15'-0" room. 1 
linen window hangings are boi 
in pale gray satin and have 
lotus leaf design in soft blue a 
beige. The wall opposite the dre 
ing table is painted blue-gi 
while the bed placed against 
has a soft blue satin bedsprc 
a white fur throw and a built 
headboard of quarter sawed v. 
nut. White bamboo blinds sha 
the windows and there is a w; 
to-wall blue rug. A smaller cen 
room adjoining the owner’s h( 
room is used as a dressing ro*- 
study or for an occasional giu 

The third, or largest bedrof 
over the dining rcx)m, has : 
white plaster walls, relieved 
green and white chintz wind 
draperies, a green woven Wi 
spread on the twin beds, and 
green carpet. The headboard 
the beds is upholstered in be 
leather and a white roll-up ba 
boo shade covers the double w 
dow. A glazed door next to t 
window' leads out to a .sun di 
over the semi-circular din: 
room bay.

INSECT
SPRAY
KILLS
FLIES - MOTHS 
MOSQUITOES
QUICKLY ■ lASILY

Prvlwt yooT boBM ftwn IIms* fnMCt* wtHi BLACK 
FLAC. Strlet laboratory totting atturtt oniTona 
kiUiag powtr. Plotaani odor. IkoooBical to use.

SOLO AT ORUC. HARDWARE, CROCERV, lOc STORES

7lqot5
WITH LESS WORK

Don't rub—don’t polUb u
'' —juat apply Old Bns> . L^J 

liih No Rubbiiyr Liquid ^■BR 
S Wax. It ORJ& to a US^ 

lustre on floor or lino- ' 
leum. Protect! from 

\ wear. ..t c

Nnui\

OLD ENCLISH
NO RUBBINC WAX

A Philadelphia suhurhan 
home makes the most of 
its garden view
[Continued from page 18]

Fairbanks- 
Morse 
Stokers

SinIT costs you less I

vr Jost hig enough to fit 
the budget

«

* \ The rear terrace is pebbled and 
stretches from the dining room 
door, past the living room, to end 
in a half-circular space which 
matches the glass block bay in 
size and shape. A low hedge of 
arborvitae outlines this whole ter
race and .sets off the red tulips in 
the spring and the later begonias. 
Part of it, off the living room, is 
sheltered from the sun and rain 
by a blue-green awning, brightly 
colorful against the white shingled 
rear wall of the house. White iron 
terrace chairs with green linen 
seats and a glass-topped table 
add to the gay appearance and 
usefulness of this inviting out
door sitting room.

The garden side of this house 
might properly be called its 
“front” since the principal rooms 
overlook the garden, for enjoy
ment of the country view, while 
the only windows on the entrance 
facade are in the maid's room, 
bath, and upper hall.

On the second story all three 
bedrooms have wide windows 
opening on the garden while 
closets. -stairA’ay, and hall are on 
the street side. Fach bedroom is 
treated with individuality in color 
and design. The windows in the 
master bedroom take up most of 
two walls and create the effect of 
a broad corner bay. Cabinets, 
drawers, and a dressing table are 
built in under the windows on the 
garden side, with curly maple 
used for drawers and front, quar
ter sawed walnut for the top and

[Continued from page 3S1

WITH finished inside. A belter soluti 
if you’re building today is to pi 
your house just big enough 
livability. .Most of the old r- 
sense of parlor-like rooms bi 
just for company use, gadgets a 
features included ju.st to impr 
people, has gone with the wii 

The Gaylord Martins seen 
to size up this situation pre 
well when they planned their ho 
and they proportioned their fui 
between hou.se and furniture fr< 
the start. They knew they h 
ju.st so much money to spend a 
they wanted to distribute 
wisely, seeing no advantage ir 
house which would cost so mi 
they would have to use their o 
inappropriate furniture or w 
for years to complete new furni 
ings. They also sensibly reali/ 
the dangers in attempting cht 
construction, trying to get a 
house for little money by cutt 
down on the proper building n 
terials. So the plans were boi 
down to a modest six-room hoi 
well built and including delight 
features and furnishings which 
would have been impossible 
get otherwise.

Mr. Martin proposed this so 
tion and it was thoroughly agr 
able to Mrs. .Martin, who wan 
a sound, attractive house b 
womanlike, was a hit more 
terested in furnishing it. In f;
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STOK-O-LITE
m ONLY F-M DEALERS HAVE IT

• Certainly—you want the more econom
ical, sceany, ceilinit’to-floor comfort of 
stoker heating. But con^ 
features and you will find Fa 
the buy.

See this stoker and you will under
stand why its .sates are muuntii^ 
faster than almost all others. Tb 
pare the price! With this stoker you get 
top quality at a price that will amaze you.

Quality built in every detail—more fea
tures—and STOK-O-LITE! Siok-o-Lite is 
the biggest feature of the year. If for any 
reason an overload condition occurs ana 
the stoker is prevented from giving you 
heat, Stok-o-Lite on the thermostat gives 
you a red-light warning instantly before 
the temperature drops-

Lawn nowan, alaetfle fan*. •t•Ftrle rtfrieiralora, 
waahlnir rmienlnf«»theae hmiI thi* bratactloo w 
"I-IM-ONK" HEAVY BODY OIL. t-ubrkal«t. 

polUtwa, premta rovt. arc values and 
airbanks-Morse

Plastic Wood
^ FOR LASTING REPAIRS

at a rate 
en com-

Repair broken furniture, 
reseldrswerpullt and bath
room fixiuret. fiU old nail 
and screw ho In with PLAS
TIC WOOD. Available at 
paint, hardware, IDf storea.

'•'it

GET THE FACTSY

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

Learn how much this 
stoker can save you in 
lower fuel costs. Wh" 
it maintains suc_ 
steady, even beat. How 
it frees you from fire- 
teadins. Send fur this 
free booklet "Live ia 
Comfort."

ID

IS IS

At long as 36 

menHn t« payANTqiOL lerreS

THE EA WAY I Falrbaaka. Morse At Co.
Stoker Uiviaion. Dept. ]9 
600 S, Mictuaao Ave.. Chicaao. HI-

Please tend, without obliaatioo on my part, 
FKISE bookteta on automatic coat burner boat 
for my tiome.

TO 1
KILlT
ANTS NameANTHOL, Is Srnip 
«r Ua Aai Trap 
farm, affarda aff«e- 
tiva ralMf troa tba 
annayajtra at anta. 
Can ba uaed InaUa 
«r ftuCiWJa of houaa. 
Of in eardan.

I
I Addrtsa

................ ..............Slalt...............
addraaa Tha Canadian Pairbaaks-llarta 
rtTSiranT Ltd., Monlraal.

I CiVy.............
I InCaimda.k

FAIRBANKS#MORSEISOLD AT OAUC 
lOr STORES 

HARDWARE 
CROCERV - SEED STORES Srjfj? Automatic Coal Burners
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she had in mind right then, an 
old maple grandfather’s clock, 
two antique poster beds, and some 
other pieces which she had seen 
in an antique dealer’s shop. She 
was more than willing to forego 
possible future needs such as an 
extra bedroom and bath to get 
the furniture, because she realized 
that with a skillful house plan 
many of these needs could be 
added later if desired.

Mr. Martin figured that ap
proximately |6,0()0 was the top 
amount the house itself should 
cost but his goal was really 
|5,800. Seeing a possible $200 
for curtains and draperies, .Mrs. 
Martin favored the lower figure, 
but her husband explained that 
the $200 would have to be for 
emergencies only. W’hen the archi
tect was approached he prob
ably felt that $’,800 was a low 
figure for a good house but he 
soon appreciated the fact that his 
clients had no grandiose ideas, 
but were frank about what they 
could afford and definite in their 
wants—a small, simple but good 
house.

So he went right ahead and suc
ceeded in building a fine little 
clapboard Colonial house inside 
the budget. And he says this job 
taught him a lot about getting 
effective results economically. To 
include in the budget such features 
as the wood-paneled stair enclo
sure and the distinctive stair rail 
took a bit of scheming and doing 
as did the excellent, unsiereotyped 
cornices, doors, dining room cup
boards, and paneled dado.

Mrs, Martin was able to buy the 
coveted old grandfather’s dock, 
and the old beds she wanted, too, 
along with some other nice an
tiques. In the dining room are 
upholstered host and hostess 
chairs and four antique mahogany 
armchairs. The lovely colors used 
in the interiors is probably the 
feature next in interest to the an
tique furniture. The color schemes 
are taken from some very unusual 
rugs from India with wonderful 
soft tones which lead one to 
wonder if some of our modern 
colors, eggplant, dusty pink, char
treuse, and soft pink, for instance, 
were inspired by these rugs. The 
house is a successful, pleasant one, 
well built and with nice architec
tural character and homely charm. 
By limiting its size to essentials 
and using a simple house design 
the owners were able to furnish 
it with equal charm and comfort, 
so that the whole place is a sound 
argument for wise planning and 
intelligent economy.

Buffeting Data.*
Foundations: Concrete. Walls: 

Redwood siding. Roofing: Cedar 
shingles. Flooring: Oak. Insula
tion: Insulating board ceilings. 
Windotos: Wood double hung. 
Color scheme: Outside—white; in
side—pale yellow living room.

VIHEN MOTHER
V, WAS

FROM
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERSMARRIED

Insulate your home 
with low-cost

28 years ago, Sanl-FIuah put an 
end to one of the meanest Jobs 
in the house. And still, today, it 
is the easiest and best known 
way to keep toilet bowls clean 
and spotless. Cannot injure 
plumbing connections. (Also ef
fective for cleaning out automo
bile radiators.) See the direction* 
on the can. Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware and 5-and-lOc 
storea 10c and 25c sises. The 
Hygienic Products Company, 
Canton, Ohio.

5ani-Fltish

.'0 >

i I

Quickly, Easily Installed
The Magic of Modern Chemistry 
Produces This Wonder Insulation!
# Engineers use KIMSUI* insulation to insulate crack 
streamlined trains, automobiles, motor coaches, 
tefrigciators—wherever cffcaivc, lasting protection 
against heat and cold is wanted. Many exclusive 
advantages make kimsul first choice of these expert 
buyers of insulation!

KIMSUL is Long-Life Insulation!
You can depend upon KIMSUL to last, because kimsul 
is made of the same material as your house, kimsul 
is wood—it's wood transformed by the magic of 
modern chemistry into soft, flexible blankets—one of 
the safest, most efficient and economical insulations 
known to science! Highly resistant to fire and mois
ture, KIMSUL fibs the need for a worry-iree bouse 
insulation.

KIMSUL can pay Its small cost by saving on fuel 
in your home; meanwhile, you enjoy a home cozily 
warm in winter, delightfully cool in summer! Before 
you decide on any insulation, you owe it to your
self to find out how much more kimsul does for 
the money!

Mail Coupon Today for Complete Information
About Entirely Different, Amazingly Efficient

KIMSUL INSULATION

J

WORM
CAPSULES

Attached to top plot* wiUt 
lath and nails...

NCMA
your

free
WORMS I ^

EEP

sc Ncma Capsules to remove 
TKC roundworms nnd hnok- 
iirms. lilleciive—Dependable. 
mi ter tree Nema beehlel Ne. 6S2 
Halo Alum,I induilry Dapt..Desh N-T7-IIRKE. DAVIS t, CO., DritOir. MICH.
llrat $IM«, SMI PiiKa-Di.K Praducn

Exactly fits standard widths 
stud spacing...

YARNS
Pure Wool for afghans, 
crocheted and hooked 
rugs, suits and sweaters, 
alio yams for hand loom 
weaving. Send for troe

I
 samples. Beit selected
rooli used in spinning our yarns. SpMial 
rices for Red Cress work, institutions, 
;hoob, camps and stores.

ONCORO WORSTED MILLS, Concord, N. H.

KiMsrL is nailed at bottom— 
and cut off—that's alt! Strong 
rotus of stitching keep kimsci. 
termanently t'rt btacel•Sig. U. S. andean. Pat. Off.

NEW HOME INCINERATOB

Now . . . quick, easy, odorless gat-
bciqe ond rubbish disposal in youx 
own basement, lusi connecl Ihe 
Mojestic No. 30 to your honoce Due 
— costa nolhinq to eperatel Write

' l
(.i i

141 ttlt ITIIIT 
■ mTIRSTOa, IISUMJAfl. MAJESTIC
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In planning ior conyenience« Ihere's

a place for WESTERN PINES*

Cabinets and cupboards hove much to do with modem 
kitchen efficiency. When built of easily worked Western 
Pines, each unit can be accurately "tailored" for its special 
place and purpose.

And, because these premier woods ore thoroughly sea
soned, doors and drawers hold their shape and dimensions. 
Joints remain tight, lines straight and true. Venetian blinds, 
made of the Western Pines, stay smart and trim.

Write today for a free copy of "Building Your Home," an 
illustrated booklet showing many beautiful uses of these 
versatile woods. Western Pine Association, Dept. 140-F, Yeon 
Building. Portland, Oregon.

FoIiaKr in perfect adtuslmrnt aiwut tke Indian iiprin^. 
Tke overturn of a sini>le leaf would spoil the picture

And another lovely garden on a difficult site
[Contivucd from page

spring water. Little by little, he 
brought in new wildings from 
other places and planted them 
where they would thrive and 
therefore be handsome. But na
ture had already provided the 
furnishings of the place, from 
trees to mosses. All the trees are 
natives, tall-growing in the rich 
soil; white oak, red oak, sugar 
maple, white pine, butternut, 
hickory, dogwood, redbud, and 
sassafras on the sunny side; yel
low birch, linden, hop hornbeam 
and striped maple on the shady 
side, and two fine species, hemlock 
and chestnut oak, everywhere. The 
shrubs, too. are native species;

Not the least of the charms of 
the place was its animal popula
tion. Red squirrels romped in the 
big trees, and chipmunks dodged 
among the rocks. Wood thrushes 
nested in the shrubbery and their 
songs filled the air. There were 
resident tanagers, redstarts, cedar 
waxwings, and catbirds, and 
many kinds of warblers in the 
migrating season. In the back
ground there were a few dead 
snags for woodpeckers to hammer 
on. The naturalist built a trout 
pond in the brook bed below the 
spring, turning all surface runoff 
to one side so that his speckled 
beauties would have only pure

* Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Rurpces
DAFFODILS

ORDER STAR ROSES NOW!GIANT
FALL PLANTING aesure*
mor* & better bloonu naxt 
year. Send $1 for BOTH 
theee 2*year iieid^jrown 
planti postpaid. Half price. 
•k ROUGE MALLERIN, H.T.

Fragrant scarlet... $1 ea. 
k GOLDEN SASTAGO. H.T.

Fragrant yellow.. . $1 ee. 
Ask for FR^ Fall Catalog 
of 170 rotes, or FREE book
let. “Beautify with Roees".
The CONARD-Pin.B CO.

West Crove xas. A*.

CPBCIAL mtxtsre of C-.#- 
etioiee Giant Trum- 9 ■« . 

pM:7allnw,whltesDd EULBSbi-CMor. Lsrce flower* 
on lonr. strong stems.
These DUlbs would coat ^
Dioeh more (f tmught m'lm- .4 
ratelr • Bulb* «•«{ tt tor*A 

ISO lor SB, all postpaid. 
iwpee’B Red-Cupped D^edils 
Special mixtore, whites and yel
lows,with showy apricot, red 
and orange eapa.

SVIS , 
BOOK 7

*1
Burpee’s Recal Lilies y

Inmvtiae. fragrant — _
. ^ white blooms, shaded

lilae-plnk on eot^e. „Y- Hardy, easy to «.f Burpee s Am.n- 
4 a grow. ia Bulbs’l enn-erown Bulbs, 

all guaranteed. 
Plant this faU.

ZO Baiba OPRRAWTtID TO BLOOM

HAVE YOU A LITTLE CARDEN?
If so, you need one of the new handy 
service booklets we hove just published.
Rock Cardens. Water Cardens 

and Pools...........88 Pages. ..

Indoor Gardening and Flower CAwl
Arrangements. 104 pages... 3vr

All 3 SI Uiti for 82.50 
W.Atlee Burpee Co.. 1D4 Burpee BldE.,Phiiadelphia

■ 50i*
DREER’S—1940 BULB CATALOG—FREE 
on request! POPULAR SELECTIONS for 
fall Planting. Reserve yours now. HENRY 
A. DREER INC. 104 Dreer Bldg. Ptiila. Pa. Carden Planning. Making and 

Foundation Plantings 60^
176 pages..

BRAND'S
Famous PEONIES Carden Flowers and How to Cf AA Crow Them. . .240 pages. . . *IbVV

THE AMERICAN HOME
New York City

friendliness and warmth of the room. They bring in light and ventilatioo 

with a soft beauty that dresses up any room containing wood furniture. 

Yes, only wood blends with wood. That is why nearly everywhere you see 

Venetians you see wood. You 

can dress up your home, too.

Call your Venetian blind dealer.

Mom thin t hundred of the vraiid't n><«l fimoot 
varleilci are fully dnertbed in our Beautifully 
Colwod 1910 Catalog. Thou- 
aanib of roota In the prime 
of cuiiditlon atvall your 
ordan, all of them rallahla 
Brand Ulrtaloiw — a large 
well-balanced root ■yitem 
with three or more eyei. full 
of life and rttw. itpeelal 
•elecllonii In ull variellei are 
oltored at big dlicountn. iteiid 
Cuilay for catalog.

251 Fourth Av«.HIGH-GRADE 
FRENCH LILACS 

HEW IRISES 
HARDY 

FLOWERING

BULB & SHRUB BAR6AINS

Wood fenetians For Your Fall Planting
GinrionaarrayofTULWS. HTACmTNB. DAFFOOUaod

LILItS. Klant our nuallir bulbM HOW fnr npring ll<iweriair. 
Ghr.ii.i, PEONICS. Ilf—t varieticn, will blcHim next -urt^er.

“f kkcmmuls. SMnUBS. evuoMCHS.
AlieraiMl Unrieallad rarMtaa. uuaJicy iruaramaed.

FNEB CuU «»f BwtWAAvtB# olferA, WrUw ck»w.

CRABS
197 Cast Divlalon St. 
FAKIBAULT, MINN.BRAND PEDRY FARMSWood*for• Venetians Association THZ WHITTCN HUi<SeRICS,BOX7 BRIPOMAM. MICH.
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witch hazels and viburnums for 
mass effects; hobble-bushes, aza
leas and honeysuckles for bloom; 
button-bush and ceanothus to at
tract the showy butterflies and 
beetles in their flowering season. 
Sweet fern borders the dry upper 
side of a path where the hand of a 
passer-by may gather the delicious 
fragrance of its leaves. Of ferns 
there are more than a score of 
different kinds — ostrich ferns 
waving long plumes in the sun, 
bulb ferns nestling among the 
rocks in the shade, lady ferns dis
playing their fine laces behind a 
rustic seat, Christmas ferns form
ing deep green all-season edgings 
along the paths, Pelleas clinging 
to the rock wall crevices, and 
many others.

Among the wild flowers are 
lovely things that most gardens 
lack: mandrakes, sociable as
sheep, covering the ground knee- 
deep with a beautiful leaf mosaic 
during most of the season, and 
later displaying their big yellow 
fruits; blue cohosh, with its 
quaint flower cluster in early 
spring, beautiful masses of foliage 
throughout the season, and big 
round berries held aloft in August, 
first green, then yellow shading to 
purple, and finally a deep indigo 
blue: cardinal flowers, so brilliant 
that they are best seen singly, or 
in small clumps. These and many 
others needed only a little aid, a 
little easing of their struggle for 
existence, to grow again lustily. 
Thus what began as a wild gar
den has become a veritable ideal
ized wood.

NO MORE OF THIS

%___-___ \ WHEN YOU ^
, INSTALL ^

A GENUINE
t

Ofrh'CUixui
SMOKER

with IlM PATENTED 
ASH.AWAY Ditpaniar

A touch of the Engcr tod smelly nubt 
tod ubt* drop into a teoeroiu airHigbt 
cooiti net.

See the aew Ath-Awty Smofcera at your 
dealtr't bui lotitt on gcauine Asb-Away 

^uh the rad ug!

An Ideal Orchard on ONE Tree

[(uintuplet appi t
KindsonOneTreeftl I LL

GrMtwt WondM- «f tha Fruit W«rid
I Laat an apt><- fnr tba •mall hooM ThinkIK.-PIVC OIFFIRCNT V/UtilflC*—Mr# tner are—Aoefea.

Ill Hma ttr-mm Beeutr-' 
. AaoMt

hllfTW JWtrtemA, Jeesth*#.

\0rrt4 ttMutifut
MitlM 0

II bloM. Bm
Hr*- m ?eur ewitmimHj tv «nj<»r thta mmi• •fy»rW T>m. nilR IB noT NUjattBleE.

00 b^r^ina in fmll bulbt, He
Fewit plants of alt hinda. Writ* nowt

IE ACKEHMAN NUUEKIES. MX I, lllOaMAN, MICH
. ShniM.

K A C Olatil Trumpets inUArrWIbd pellnwi and whlUe. 
te-l CUM, red CUM, Jontiullt. Ole. Band nlected mlslura ll>at Tou will be proud to 

hoTo In your cardan.
30 ““‘pVsVpA'ir* 51.00

Our eatalM 
varlfltiaa «f

Hate ISO 
Dalledllt.

BULe /*=■>«
ELMA, WASHINGTONBUTE I. BOX 407 A P K 0 D V C T OF PHILIP MORRIS

kew CACTUS ................( Snow Flame Poppy 
75c each. 3 for $2.

♦Orvw tboeo (Molnattnc flewetinc 
ante In yourapartmmot window.. , A 
*1 (nrdon hobby.. . Orow onywboro. 
Htolormy 2a pos# eorgoeooly eol- 
od eatatac. tOc to nppraiitntod to 00* 
r niailnr eonto. Froo tocuatOHtom. 
mdrwAe of eoetl ptoturod A doooHbod 
timoon Caetun Oardona, Box 7S. Hynoo, ColH.

{

ERY little money has been 
spent on this garden; that has 

gone into such materials as drain 
tile, cement, and water pipe. 
Rocks, plentiful in the steep 
slopes, have been used Httle by 
little to build walks, pools, and 
terrace walls. Far down the glen 
a big stone fireplace completes a 
circular wall and at night lights 
up the leafy sprays of over-arch
ing trees. This is the social center 
of the glen on warm summer eve
nings, and the circle easily ac
commodates the large groups of 
people that a teacher inevitably 
collects about him.

Nature reigns here. What little 
art has entered is in keeping with 
the spirit of the place. Under a 
spreading hornbeam tree at the 
end of a shaded myrtle terrace, 
crouches a statue, by Charles L. 
Goeller, of a prehistoric maiden 
in a meditative mood. The spring- 
fed brook at her side murmurs 
an accompaniment.

Here, then, was a rock garden 
roughly hewn out by nature, al
ready planted with many of its 
furnishings. It needed only the 
sympathetic hand of a naturalist 
to guide its further development 
as, each year, it grows in beauty 
and in its feeling of permanence 
and restfulness.

V
&.( 3 IWd KwHanc*. 2 AM WaWiiC ■.,a_T.lte- 
mao. 2 Pm. Hoovar.
on. SMWactWn CuOTtWaaU. 8w»d« -00 N(lw for nd.r Nu. »B MAUaHTM'^AImtt.-----
OaoC R*«i. WAXAMACHIt. TEXAS.

I

ONLY-PERENNIAL PLANTS

8 Lvfft, Atl XK)UBLK $110TiiiMiM mduUlu: Slow. CMy, Ithrum. SmhiwM. Diuithiu. AohiOM. ■
HoUrkark m* arwlK DAchhuui*! ■ ; I^EmofkaJyU,

rsJ E- NA/

FALL PLANTING POPPr CHASE
PLANTED thi8 fall, next aprinff 

you'll have a running atart, with 
thia oriental. Firat year's growth will 

give more blooms and larger.
Plant now this Snow Flame, 2-color

<

LIGHTING FIXTURES' poppy. A truly lovely thing. 
; 75c each. 3 for $2.
\ Include in order the unique ruffle 

edged Dutch Iris Golden Lion. It's 
a gem.
12 bulbf for 95e.

Here is a Hue S-light Col^ 
nial fizhtre to dress up your 
dining room. It has frosted 
shades, and the popular 
crystal trim. Tou will like its 
low price, too! Ask your 
dealer to show you Chase 
Lighting Fixtures.

FREE: A catalog ol 250
dotigam froa 52.10 to 
$60 aenfoa r*oa*aE

Chase Brest Si Copper Co., 
Waterbury, Coanectleut Dept. 19.

Please send rae a copy el your new 
68*peoe LaghUng Fixture Catalog.

Nere is what Mr. Ray 
Roller of WUUamxvillo,
N. Y-, Mys, “My lawn
town Septanher let had 
:o be cut three tines 
by October 28. I have 
s solid turf, practically weed-free ... 
thanks to Scotts Seed." # LAWN CARE 
tells why late summer and fall eaeding 
(August through October) ia best This 
valu^'e bulletirx, published five times 
yearly, is absolutaly FKES ier the asl^ 
Ibb- Send for your copy today. ■ •

O. M. SCOTT and SONS COMPANY 
8S Main Straat • Marysville, Ohio

100 for $5.25.
^ Don't miss having at least one Erem- 
^ urus, in its 3 feet long bloom spike*. 
^ Come in delicate mixed shades of yel

low, white, pink. 7Se a plant. 3 for 
$2. Must be planted in fall.

New Daffodils
Don’t miss twinkle-eyed Fluer or the 
lovely pink trumpet, Mrs. R. O. 
Backh ouse. Both of them are top 

) holers. Numerous others shown in 
catalog in full true to life colors- 

NEW CATALOG 
/ True to Wayside's custom, it is rich 

in color. In send- 
ve 3 cent stamps 

to cover postage and handling coats.

,v''"V

>

l>
')

r in new things. Many 
ing for it, include n

I i Wecv^-yiclf? Qarcleru Street
City— BtalSCOTTS SEED BEAUTIFUL LAWNS,/ 12 Mentor Ave. Mentor, Ohio

.■k★.
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rooms except the bedrooms; the 
guest room is in a delicate blue- 
green and the other bedroom is a 
very pale apricot with apricot 
woodwork. Curtains and acces
sories are in brown, which is an 
effective contrast.

I tried so hard Smart built-in Features 
Far a woman's own use
ICnntivued from paRe 4/1

but it stuck to tbe pan.
I've just |ot to |et

Aluminum!
tion dressing table desk with 
bookshelves above it (a boon to 
late-reading guests), while a large 
cedar-lined blanket drawer is 
built in under the closet in the 
other of the two bedrooms.

Provision for plants was a re
quirement of the house and the 
two corner windows on the dining 
room bay take care of this prob
lem neatly. The center of the bay 
is a double glass door which leads 
out to the terrace for handy out
door meals. The dining room is 
only nine feet by nine feet but 
the bay and its wide door to the 
outdoors increase its apparent 
size and, since two corner cup
boards provide all necessary china, 
silver, and linen storage, no wall 
space is wasted on other, and in 
this case superfluous, furniture.

In the kitchen, conservatism 
was thrown to the winds. Gay red 
linoleum counter tops match the 
co\ ed red border around the mot
tled ivory floor linoleum so that 
even dishwashing isn't depressing. 
There is a built-in ironing board 
and plenty of storage space is 
provided. One wall has an in
genious, shallow cupboard with a 
hinged dcwr which drops down to 
form an indispensable breakfast 
table, also covered with ivory 
linoleum. There’s nothing elabo
rate about such details but they’re 
just the kind of useful, gcjod- 
iooking features which give spe
cial charm to interiors. An arch 
over the sink with casement win
dows looking out over a shaded 
lawn and distant hills make the 
kitchen .one of the pleasantest 
rooms to be in—which is only as 
it should be since so much time 
is spent in it. Another virtue of 
the kitchen is the compact little 
passage between garage, lavatory, 
and cellar stair. It removes three 
troublesome doors from the kitch
en proper and gives direct access 
to the garage. The entrance foyer 
of the house is skillfully worked 
out. too. and includes a separate 
entrance into the bedroom wing 
without the need for going through 
the living room. This has proved 
to be a particularly nice feature.

HE interior walls were a bit of 
a problem because the budget 

was exhausted before they could 
be painted, but the owner's two 
weeks’ vacation, some hard work, 
and a foolproof casein water 
paint that could be applied to the 
"greenest” plaster settled that dif
ficulty. The work really seemed 
incidental because the owner had 
such fun selecting colors, mixing 
them, and seeing the walls take on 
nice, soft tcmes. A warm cream 
was used for the woodwork in all

Bui/Jiftg Data:
Foundations: 8-inch concrete 

blocks, plastered on both sides. 
Footings: poured concrete. Walls: 
Exterior, red cedar siding. In
terior, plaster, random width 
knotty pine boarding on fireplace 
wall of living room. Roof: As
phalt shingles. Chimney and fire- 
place: fieldstone. Windoxvs: Wood 
frame and sash, double hung and 
casement. Flooring: White oak. 
Kitchen, linoleum. Bath and en
trance hall. tile. Insulation: Wool 
batts in sidewalls and ceilings. 
Heating equipment: Circulating 
hot water heat, oil fired burner, 
concealed radiation. Cubage: 
26,320 cubic feet.

Strong colors on a 
Portland, Oregon, hill
[Continued from page 14]

ITH Aluminum utensils there's less sticking, 
scorching and burning because heat spreads 

evenly and quickly throughout the utensil. No “hot 
spots." This is one of the reasons why seven out of eight 
women use Aluminum.

Another: Aluminum help>s preserve the natural taste 
and healthful minerals and vitamins. Nature made it 
friendly to food.

Most women know that “Wear-Ever" stands for top 
value in Aluminum Cooking Utensils. Let it be your 
guide, too.

See your “Wear-Ever" dealer or write The Aluminum 
Cooking Utensil Company, 1609 Wear-Ever Building, 
New Kensington, Pennsylvania.

LOOK FOR THE WEAR-EVER TRADEMARK WHEN YOU BUY

w
sun-baked terraces of summer as 
in the spring garden. 1 chose the 
)ellow and tawny, scarlet and 
ruby flowers which I knew would 
glow like tropical birds on the 
steep, walled hillside that we fea
ture during the warm months. 
From June with its hundreds of 
pyreihrums, single and double, 
white to deepest red; through the 
weeks of yellow daylilies and core
opsis, a thick fringe of scarlet car
nations dripping from the lower 
wall, and great, exotic torches of 
tritoma; until zinnias flare into 
the haze of autumn and great can
delabra of Guinea Gold marigolds 
bum beneath the mauve and pur
ple of tall hardy asters—all this 
time, color dances in my garden.

I refuse to believe that this de
lightful paletieful of color is all 
wrong! Given much green, the 
gray of our terraced walls, and 
the blue of the sky, it is magnifi
cently satisfying. We use dozens 
of the mauve ageratum, Blue Per
fection. large clumps of Shasta 
daisies and white and lavender 
phlox, and a few spires of Ma
donna lilies—the latter for scent as 
well as accent. For warm, moon- 
white nights we have the drench
ing perfume of night-blooming 
stocks (Matthiola tristis). the 
gleaming stars of nicotiana. .And 
at the end of the terrace, just 
above the pool, the tall yuccas 
light their ivory candles—for us, 
we like to think, though wiser 
men have said that it is to attract 
certain nocturnal moths!

And mark this: every plant we 
have used is easily grown from 
bulbs, cuttings, root-cuttings, or 
seed, except the azaleas.
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deserveYour thousand meals a year 
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Read what vou need to 
make this Creation:

NOW, ‘SPRIGGED' CALICO M A CAKE! “Betiy
<lru<-k<-r'* explains: "Your Krral-K'*>»l>>*otb<ir 
wore 'sprigged* calico in dresses; your grand
mother pieced It into quills, and you may 
have a full-skirted evening dress in this old, 
yet new, pattern. ,4nd’ note you see it in a gay 
coke.' ff'on'l you serve if soonf"

Even an inexperienced cake-maker can make this 
cake! Yet this is no "ordinary" cake 
body will agree when you serve it! TChy, it’s a 
"party”in itself!... Better ask your grocer for these

S5h n-

' '<■

t
flotrpr^patiprned Cake
xndH Goid ^iedal Flour for bent 
t»i Pleame read reamomm below T

Shartsnifig (part butter) . . . Sugar . , . GOLD MEDAL "ICtebsa- 
tsded" HOUR . . . Singlo-Actioa taking Pawdsr . . . Salt . . . 
Milk . . . Vanilla . . . Eggx . . ■ Untwsstsnsd Oiaeeiato . . . Rad 
Vsgalohls Coisring . . . Gat Cream of Tartar and Pink Pepper 
mint Candy far the king.
FIRST, CREAM THE SIIORTENINC. Then add the 
sugar gradually, and cream till flulTy. Then sift the 
Cold Medal Flour, baking powder and salt . . ■ 
(Sam romplfi^ recipe in narka »/ Cold Medal Flour)

Economical Recipes in Each Sack!
Betty Crocker recipes are 
virtually failure-proof with 
(iold Medal Flour. You get 
dosens of eecipea in eacks of 
Gold Medal every year!

rience of any millers in the business! Tliese men are 
unsurpa.ss('d in their knowledge of milling.

The famous General Mills tests come next! Each 
batch of flour undergoes laboratory and kitchen tests 
. . . including the tests by the Betty Crocker domes
tic science staff under conditions exactly paralleling 
those in a home kitchen.

Whether you want to make a lovely cake, a batch 
of biscuits or rolls or a flaky, tender pie crust, use 
Gold Medal*‘iCitchen-tested" Flour. (Change to it today!

Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested" Flour is made by 
General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

”Kilchtn-usled" and “BtHyCrochtr" are reg. trade marks of General Mills. loc.

AVE YOU EVER WISHED you could 
make a cake that would look—and taste— 
perfectly .stunning? Here is just the oppor

tunity you undoubtedly have been looking for.
For here’s a cake that is “different.” A marble- 

cake—colorful inside—and with an icing “patterned” 
to re.semble a quilt of “sprigged” calico ... the whole 
creation as lovely as sun through the rain.

But (wait a minute!) this cake is easy to make! 
Ves! Just follow’ the Betty Crocker pre-tested recipe 
in Gold Medal Flour now. And of course use Gold 
Medal Flour in malciriff it! The recipe is specially pro- 
[K>rlioucd for that exceptionally fine flour.

Did you realize that more women use this brand of 
flour than any other? The following may help to 
explain that excei*dingly important fact:

Gold Medal (first of all) is maile from verj’ choice 
seleL-led wheats, blended with exceptional skill by 
men with the greatest background of aggregate expe-

lisfon to *Mymnt of Ail Qiuvchat** on 
Mon., Twoi. ond Thun, and ’’Batty 
Crackor'’ on Wod. and fri. (Soa nowf- 
popor for ttallon ond timoj

€vwifuaSSv

Why Not Now

GvMral Miila Inc.. MiooeapoUt



finer, selected cigarette tobacco for analyze tobaccos before purchase.
Lucky Strike. The average nicotine Thus our buyers can select the leaf
content ofLuckies,forover two years, that is ripe and mellow, yet mild
has been 12% less than the average and low in nicotine content —
of the four other leading brands* then buy it up.

less than any one of them. This The result -a cigarette of finer
fact is proven by authoritative tests tobaccos mild and mellow, with
which have been confirmed from time a naturally lower nicotine content.
to time by inde|>endent laboratories. Have you tried a Lucky lately?

^NICOTINE CONTENT OF LEADING BRANDS. From January 1938 through 
March 1 940. Lucky Strike ha.s had an average nicotine content 2.02 parts 
per hundred—averaging 9.82'■ less nicotine content than Brand A; 21.09'. 
iess than Brand B; 13.48'- les.s than Brand C; 3.81' less than Brand D.


